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PREFACE 

IXTY-THREE years a g o  a book w a s  written 
describing Sikhim, which has  in many 
respects rendered superfluous further accounts 
of this State .  Th i s  w a s  Hooker ' s  Hinia- 
layan Journals, published in 1854. In one 

respect however Sikhim has  changed considerably since the 
issue of tha t  famous work : it has  become much more 
accessible. 

To the  tourist fresh from the s ights  of other countries, 
Sikhim and  its neiglibourhood offer, in a few short marches 
from Darjeeling, near views of snow-clad mountains of un- 
rivalled grandeur .  T o  dwellers in the Lower Provinces of 
India it presents a rare  opportunity for  a holiday in the 
open a i r ;  in fact, within certain limits, it holds the same 
position t o  this par t  of the country tha t  I h s h m i r  does to  
the North. In  two respects a t  least Sikhim compares 
favourably with the far-famed Happy Valley-it is more 
easily reached from the " cities of the plain," and its 
mountain scenery is generally on a more splendid and  more 
massive scale. 

Having  known Sikhim for nearly twelve j-ears, and 
having taken full notes of a11 my tours,  it occurred to  me 
that what I had written might  be of use to  others. I have 
therefore revised my notes and cast  them into the form of 
this little hand-booli. Dealing mainly \\.it11 routes, and xva!ls 
ant1 means, it provides only an  outline of wliat may be 
done and seen. I have not attempted to treat the subjec-t 
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of mountaineering, a matter best left to  experts, to whom 
the giants of Northern Sikhim present a fascinating and 
little touched field. The bibliography on pp. 67-48 will 
introduce the reader to a variety of works op  this and 
other special aspects of the country. I t  is not suggested 
that the routes here dealt with by any means exhaust the 
tours which may be taken. The enterprising traveller will 
no doubt be able to devise others suitable to his own time 
and tastes. 

During the preparation of this book I have had the 
good fortune to find in Mr. A. F. Scholfield as  enthusiastic 
a lover of Sikhim as myself, and for his sympathetic assist- 
ance in much of the work, especially for the compilation 
of the index, my warmest thanks are herewith tendered. 

I t  is a great pleasure to recall the many acts of kind- 
ness and courtesy which have been extended to me from 
time to time during my travels by the various officials of 
the State, which I feel certain will also be the experience 
of others who may spend a holiday in the country. 

A few remarks on the system of spelling adopted 
throughout the 'ooo!~ seem necessary. There is a t  present 
no recognised, i:niform manner of spelling the place names 
of Sikhim, and ;I writer is practically free to follow his 
onrn choice. On the  wiiole it has seemed to me wisest to  
let myself be guided by the old Survey of India map (pub- 
lished May rqo6, P.eg. No. 246-S-06). I t  unfortunately 
omits many names, and offers a spelling of others which 
i s  now generally abandoned. The official Gazetteer (p. I 

footnote) disclaims any authority in the matter: "A 
uniform qystem of transliteration has not been followed 
throughout the Gazetteer;  the style adopted by each 
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contributor has been reproduced." Perhaps the safest guide 
would be the official Routes in Sikhim by Capt. W .  F. 
O'Connor, of which Mr. Douglas Freshfield mentions three 
editions. But I have been unable to  obtain a copy. When 
the Government map failed me I have generally followed 
Mr. Freshfield's Round Kangchenjunga or Prof. Garwood's 
map attached to  that book. (The spellings of these two 
frequently differ.) The names of bungalows are spelt, 
with one or two exceptions, as they appear in- the Notice 
issued over the signatures of the Deputy Commissioner, 
Darjeeling, and the Political Officer in Sikhim. In the few 
remaining doubtful cases I have tried to use my best 
judgment.1 

I may add that additions and corrections are invited 
and will be gratefully acknowledged. 

November, 1916. 

-- 
1 See further L. A.  Waddell, PIoce o71d i - iv~7*-nnmc~ i n  the 

D n r ~ j ~ ~ l i i ~ g  dixtrict and ,Cikh;rn (Journ.  Asint. Soc. of Bengal, 
vol. LX, pt. i ,  1891, pp. 53-79). 
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T h e  reception accorded by the public t o  the original 
impression of " Tours  in Sikhim " has  encouraged me,  now 
that the first edition is exhausted, t o  republish it revised 
and corrected. I n  the work of br inging the information up  
to date I have received considerable assistance, all most  
freely rendered. S i r  Charles Stevenson Moore, K.C.I .  E., 
C.V.O., has  supplied me with a number of practical sugges-  
tions, while Mr. J. C. French, I.C.S., has  given me the 
benefit of his experiences during several tours  in Northern 
Sikhim. T o  Mr. A. Bowie I a m  indebted for  some useful 
notes on the route over the Donkhya, and to  hIr. L. S. S. 
O'hlal le~. ,  C.I .  E. ,  I.C.S., for  several corrections in dis- 
tances, heights, and other details. hIr. Simmonds has 
checked my pari~grapl i  on tlie miaeral resources of tlie State.  
Sir Cli;~rles Bell, lately Political Oflicer in Sikhim, has  a t  all 
times re;idil>- answered my requests for information, and 
has spared n o  trouble in verifying those statements in 
which there appeared any  element of doubt. T o  these 
friends and observant travellers, for the notes ; ~ n d  jottings 
they have communicated to  me, I tender mj. sinrerest 
thanks. Biit it is to  Mr. 11'. R. Gourlnj., C .S . I . ,  C . I .E . ,  
I.C.S., my most grateful ac.liiiowledgnients ;Ire due, not 
only for several suggestions,  and a t  a11 times ;I sj~tiipatlietic 
interest in tlie \\.orl< of revision, but for having unreservedl!r 
plac*ed a t  my service the \\.hole of his fawinat ing s e r i e ~  
of " 1,etters " (privately printed), 11,ritten a t  various times 
while touring in some of the wildest and grandest  par ts  
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of the Sikhim Himalayas. For the use of these I desire 
to express my gratitude. 

The map at  the end of the book has also been revised, 
but those who require a more detailed survey of the 
country should apply to the Map Record and Issue Office, 
13, Wood Street, Calcutta, for the most recent edition of 
" Bengal, Bhutan, Nepal, Sikkim and Tibet." The official 
description of this particular sheet is " No. 78 A, and 77 D, 
Darjeeling;" the scale is 4 miles to I inch, the same as  
the map in this book, and its price is Re. 118. 

April, 1922. P. B. 



PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION. 

For some years circumstances have prevented me from 
continuing my personal associations with the country 
which is the subject of this book. When  therefore a third 
edition was called for, it was evidemt that  the changed 
conditions in the forms of travel, and other matters due t o  
the passage of time, required the practical knowledge of 
some one more recently and intimately acquainted with the 
marked progress that  has taken place. There is something 
in the atmosphere of Sikhim and its surroundings which 
seems to  inspire in those who have travelled there a very 
special kind of enthusiasm, not a temporary affection, but  
one that is lasting and increases with the years. I t  may 
have some relation to  that  urge known to the old Chinese 
philosophers, a desire to  escape from the pressure of social 
life and to  live free and fearless in the isolation of the 
1 IVhatever the cause or  motive, I was fortunate in 
finding these conditions in Mrs. H. P. V. To\vnend, who, 
combining with them wide experience and keen personal 
interest, undertook the heavy task of a complete revision 
of the work. In the course of preparing this present edition, 
all the original material has been brought up to  date, and 
a cc~nsiderable amount of new information added. 

Xlrs. Townend has not however confined her labours 
solely to the letter-press. Realizing, a s  many have done, 
tllat the sketch-map previously published was hadequate,  
she has compiled a new and much more practical map, 
which, ably reproduced by the Survey of India, should now 
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provide a clear and reliable guide to  all parts of the State. 
In the preparation of this map much valuable assistance 
was rendered by Mr. G. B. Gourlay, M.C., ex-Local 
Secretary of the Himalayan Club, who not only checked 

many of the details, but incorporated in the body of the 
book are the results of his extensive knowledge of some of 
the lesser-known routes, particularly, in Northern Sikhim. 

Responses to  invitations for information m various 
matters have been most gratifying. Among those who 
have so willingly given the benefit of their knowledge, 
special mention should be made of Rai Sahib Faqir  Chand 
Jali, State Engineer; 1Ir. L. R .  Fawcus, I.C.S., ex-Local 
Secretar~.,  Himalayan Club; hIr. E. G. Marklew; Capt. G .  
H. Osmaston, R.I.C., R.E. ; Mr. John Latimer ; Lt.-Col. J. 
Tobin, D.S.0. ; and Rlr. C. E. Dudley, General Secretary to  
H. H. the hlaharaja. For particulars with regard to  
Kalinipong and district thanks are due to Mr. Norman 
Odling, Secretary, Publicity Section, Kalimpong Advisory 
Station Committee, wl~ilc useful details connected with the 
forest -bungalows, roail.;, and distances, were provided by 
Mr. E. A. C. hlodder, I .F.S. ,  and Mr. F. J .  A. Hart ,  
1.F.S. On the game birds and animals, Mr. C. M. Ingles, 
F.Z.S., Curator of :he Darjeeling Natural History Museum, 
has given tlie results of many years of s tudy;  to  Sirdar 
Bah;~~liar 1,atlcn Ida  ack~io\vledgments are due for details 
wit11 regard to the Sirdars, transport, and the purchase of 
curios. The lict of monasteries has been kindly revised 
by Rai Bahadur 1,obzang Chhoden, Private Secretary t o  
H. H. the hlaharaja. In the field of photography con- 
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siderable practical advice has  been supplied from the 
experience of hIr. G. A. N. Hamilton, hlr.  A. J. Dash,  
I.C.S., and Mr. S. C. Cotton, hIanager ,  Kodaks  Ltd. ; the  
portion on " Fishing " has  been revised by Dr. Ceri Jones. 
T o  all these who have replied so  readily to  requests for  
information, most sincere thanks  a re  due. 
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PART I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 





INTRODUCTION 

west, and j 

IKHIM (Sukhim or " New House ")I is a small 
Independent State lying north of Darjeeling ; 
it measures approximately 70 miles from 
north to south and 40 miles from east to  

is therefore in general area less than half the 
size of Wales. 

Small though this country is, it is however of excep- 
tional interest. Within its narrow limits is situated the 
most magnificent range of snow-clad mountains in the 
world. This is the Kangchenjunga group, which, accord- 
ing to the time of day or the season, reveals its untrodden 
peaks in varying moods. Not far outside its borders, and 
visible from several neighbouring vantage points, stands 
Everest, its brilliant summit soaring high above all other 
mountains. 

But even without these stupendous features, the moun- 
tain scenery throughout the whole of Sikhim is superb. 
The lines of the hills as they rise range beyond range, 
or meet and melt into one blue chain, or are lost 
in some far valley, the gathering sweep and dispersal of 
the clouds, as sunshine follows storm and storm sunshine, 
the dark slopes broken by the gleam of falling waters, 
the wooded ridges that look down upon escarpments 
wrought by landslip and torrent, and beyond and above all 
the towering fortresses of the mountains-these are things 

1 Col. L. A. WaddeU suggests another derivation; Skt. Sikhin, 
crested, i . e . ,  mountainous country. 
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never to be forgotten. For its size Sikhim contains finer 
scenery and more absorbing sights than many larger 
countries of great reputation. 

The climate ranges from the tropical heat of the lower 
valleys to the icy cold of the eternal snows, with the most 
perfect temperature in between. For several months in thei 
year the climatic conditions in much of the country are 
ideal-settled weather with bright sunshine. 

History. The original inhabitants of Sikhim were 
Lepchas, or as  they call themselves, the Rong-pa (Ravine- 
folk). They are of Mongolian extraction, and their 
language and other characteristics tend to  indicate that 
they are an ancient tribe emigrated from Southern Tibet. 
The early history of Sikhim is mainly based on Lepcha 
tradition. The reigning family however seems to have 
been from the first Tibetan, and the records of the State 
are bound up largely with those of the Great Plateau. 
Ruddhism does not appear to have been introduced into 
Sikhim until as late as the 17th century, previous to which 
the people were undoubtedly Animists. I t  was brought by 
three monks of the Duk-pa or Red Hat  sect who, flying 
from the persecution set on foot by the reforming party 
in Tibet, eventually arrived at  Yoksam near Pamionchi. 
They had no difficulty in persuading the easy-going Lepchns 
to embrace Buddhism, and the founding of monasteries 
and temples proceeded vigorously from that date. I t  is 
from this late period that the tangible history of Sikhim 
really begins, and it becomes a t  once closely associated 
with the history of Tibet. In religion, h politics and in 
social matters the people of Sikhim have been guided 
mainly by the authorities of Lhasa, and all the institutions 
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of the State were based largely on those of Tibet. The 
Sikhim Buddhists refer to the Delai Lama on all important 
secular matters, and the aristocracy having allied them- 
selves matrimonially with Tibetan families, have accord- 
ingly vested interests in the larger country. 

But a t  the beginning of the 19th century a considerable 
change took place in the affairs of the State. The situation 
opened with trouble between the neighbouring States of 
Sikhim and Nepal, which was settled by the British 
Government in favour of the former. This led to the 
treaty of Titalya in 1817, by which the English " assumed 
the position of lords paramount of Sikhim " and exercised 
certain protective rights over the State. In 1835 the site 
of Darjeeling, and a small tract immediately surrounding 
it, was ceded to  the Government of India by the Raja of 
Sikhim, who received a pension of Rs. 3,000 per annum 
in lieu of it. Fourteen years later an incident took place 
which had a far-reaching effect on the fortunes of the 
country. This was the seizure and imprisonment by the 
Prime Minister of Dr. Arthur Campbell, the Superintendent 
of Darjeeling, and Dr. (since Sir Joseph) Hooker xvhile 
encamped at  Chomnago on their way to the Cho La, a 
pass leading to Tibet north of the Nathu La. This act 
of indiscretion led to an annexation of territory comprising 
thc  entire Terai and a large area of country bounded on 
t h e  north by the Great Rangit1 river. Trouble however 
still continued in spite of this drastic measure, and in 
1860-61 the Government of India found it necessary to  
order a British Force to occupy the country with the object 

1 The g i s  always pronounced hard, as in g w e .  So too 
' Rangiroon.' 
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of imposing a treaty ensuring good relations. This treaty 
was observed without friction for some years, until it 
became obvious that the influence of Tibet was becoming 
so strong in the State as  to be a menace to further friendly 
relations. Among other aggressions the Tibetan militia 
occupied Lingtu on the road to the Jelep La  about 
rz miles within the Sikhim border, and proceeded 
to build a fort there. This led to an expedition in 
1888, and eventually the Tibetans were driven over the 
Jelep Pass. A convention was then concluded in 18go 
in which the boundaries of the country were defined and 
Sikhim declared a protected State. Since that time the 
government has been administered by the Maharaja assisted 
by a council of his leading subjects and guided by a British 
Political Officer. Previous to 1904 political dealings with 
the State were in the hands of the Government of Bengal, 
but these are now conducted by the Government of India. 

The People. As previously observed the Lepchas are 
the original inhabitants of Sikhim, although they are only 
a minority of the population a t  the present time, immi- 
grants from Nepal having recently far outnumbered the 
aborigines. The Lepcha is essentially a child of nature, a 
creature of the forest, with the fondness of the jungle-man 
for bird and beast and flower. He is of a mild and 
retiring disposition and extremely superstitious, his actions 
being largely guided by signs and omens. His knowledge 
of jungle-lore is extensive and there can be no more enter- 
taining companion for a tour in Sikhim than a Lepcha sirdar. 
But before the advance of cultivation and with the disap- 
pearance of the forest to make way for crops and cattle 
the Lepcha is in great danger of dying out, being driven 
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away from his ancestral glades by the prosaic Nepali and 
other materialistic Himalayan tribes. Out of a population 
in Sikhim of about 6o,ooo, only 8,000 are Lepchas. 

In the Lachen valley one may meet with an interesting 
border tribe called the Lopas. They are a picturesque but 
not very intelligent people, and most convinced animists, 
their mental atmosphere being occupied entirely by good 
and evil spirits. In the women ignorance is considered an 
adorning virtue, their attitude being always that of 
" knowing nothing." When a Lopa is ill, his recovery 
or otherwise is settled by a throw of the dice, and it is 
recorded that on occasion when the patient's condition 
does not appear to be conforming with the death-number, 
the disparity is corrected by a dose of poison. The most 
striking part of the women's costume is a woollen garment 
with coloured horizontal stripes, which gives them a 
bright and lively appearance. 

The traveller will probably find in his retinue a fine 
opportunity for studying Himalayan types, as  his sirdar 
and cook may be Lepchas, his syce a Nepali, and his 
coolies representatives of every tribe of Tibet from 
Turkestan to China. 

Religion. Although a number of cults are followed 
in Silthim the State religion is Buddhism as  practised in 
Tibet (or what is generally known as Lamaism), the chief 
feature of which is the monastic life, and no one should 
leave Sikhim without visiting one at  least of its many 
religious houses. To  the resident priests visitors are 
a111rays \velcome. 

Monasteries. The site of the gompa or monastery 
seems almost invariably to have been selected on account 
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of its lovely surroundings and the magnificent views 
which it commands, and from very many points one may 
see two or three dotted about on the surrounding moun- 
tain-tops. Their white prayer-flags indicate holy ground. 
The monastery usually consists of a certain number of 
dwellings for the monks, a temple in the middle, and often 
another smaller building containing the mani or praying- 
wheel. The centre of interest is the temple, and this is 
always built on the same general plan. In approaching a 
monastery one must always proceed by the left hand, that 
is with one's right hand to  the wall, a custom which is 
observed by all without fail. The temple is usually a 
somewhat heavy building of two stories and situated in 
the centre of a paved court-yard. In front is an open 
court in which various religious ceremonies, such a s  devil- 
dances, take place. The orientation of these buildings is 
according to no fixed rule, although they often face the 
East. A flight of steps leads from the pavement into the 
outer court or verandah. A recess on the left may be set 
apart for a large man; (prayer-wheel). On the walls at  
the side of the main doorway fronting the visitor are 
generally painted in fresco four defiant figures representing 
the Four Kings ~f the Quarters, who guard the Universe 
and Heavens against the Outer Demons. Enter by this 
doorway and you are at once in the main hall of the 
temple. I t  is dimly lit by two narrow windows, and is 
divided into a nave and two aisles by two rows of bracket 
columns, carved and painted in bright colours. The walls 
also are decorated with figures painted in fresco. On 
each side of the doorway are the temple drums and holy 
water vessels. The lamas when at  worship sit in two rows 
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one on each side of the nave, and the head lama, or  abbot, 
sits on a higher seat a t  the altar end. The altar, which 
is the most important feature of the interior, occupies the  
far end of the temple; on it are seated gilt images, usually 
" The three Rarest Ones," the Trinity of the Lamas, and, 
in a wealthy institution, many other minor divinities. 
Before it are set the various articles connected with the 
daily ritual, the seven bowls of holy water, the lighted 
lamps, the Everlasting Tree from which holy water is 
sprayed, the incense-burners and other necessary vessels. 
Hanging from the pillars and other prominent places a re  
the temple-banners or tankas, while on the back wall on 
either side of the Trinity are pigeon-holes where the 
holy books are kept. But the library is generally situated' 
on the floor above, the walls being fitted with receptacles 
to contain the scriptures. Such is the general arrange- 
ment of the monasteries; if they vary a little in their 
internal fittings, it is mainly in the excessive amount of 
altar furniture with which some of the richest ones have 
been endowed. The best time to visit the gonzpa is in the 
af tcr~~oon,  as then there is generally a service in progress. 

Devil-Dance. It  is a piece of rare fortune to see a 
" Devil-Dance." (Most monasteries have their own store 
of costumes and properties for it). The dancers are clothed 
in marvellous brocades from China and wear masks of 
horrible and fantastic design. A band of lanzas play upon 
strange instruments while the " devils " dance and whir1 
to their wild music. As a picture of mediaevalisn~ I know 
nothing to compare with it. 

War-Dance. The Devil-Dance is a feature of 
Lamaism generally, but there is another dance peculiar to 
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Sikhim alone, which is also occasionally performed. This 
is  n " War-Dance " and is held a t  certain seasons to cele- 
brate the worship of the Spirit of Kangchenjunga: he is 
~nvoked a s  the War-God of Sikhim. The dance is said 
to have been devised by the Maharaja Chagdor-Namgyal 
(who also invented the Lepcha alphabet), and is performed 
not exclusively by the lamas, but also by youths of good 
birth. I t  consists of a series of violent physical exercises, 
in which sword-playing forms an important part, and one 
of its aims is to counteract the effects of the sedentary 
life of the lamas and the upper classes. Underlying the 
dance however is a religious drama, the subject of which 
is the triumph of Truth over Evil. ' At intervals the battle- 
cries of " Ki-Kihuhu " and " Yi-Yihuhu " are shouted, and 
are intended to glorify Maha Kala, the Over-Lord of all 
the Spirits. The costumes worn by the daricers are most 
elaborate, especially the head-dresses, which are surd 
mounted by gaily coloured draperies and a crest of 
peacock's feathers. Silk sashes are worn cross-wise on 
the chest and are a survival of the old warriors' battle 
uniform. They were put on as decorations when setting 
forth, and served also as badges to distinguish the different 
bodies of troops. The dance is a wild and strenuous per- 
formance, and those taking part in it are often completely 
exhausted at the finish. 

Monuments. On the march the traveller will occa- 
sionally come across Buddhist monuments such as the 
Chorten and the Mendong. The Chorten, literally " the 
receptacle for offerings," i s  in its correct form a solid 
piece of masonry in three parts; the base is a cube 
(signifying earth) surmounted by an orb (signifying water) 



and crowned by a cone (signifying fire); sometimes there 
is a wooden finial consisting of a crescent and a circle, 
the Air with the Ether " in her lap." I t  corresponds t o  the 
Chaitya and Stupa or  Tope of Indian Buddhism. They 
were originally designed a s  relic shrines, but  are now often 
built a s  acts of merit o r  merely a s  religious emblems placed 
on sacred, beautiful o r  convenient sites. 

The  Mendong is a long wall-like erection generally 
built t o  divide the road into two lateral halves to  allow 
of the reverent mode of passing it, namely with the right 
hand to  the wall. N o  true Buddhist will think of passing 
one of these monuments in any other manner, which if 
done, would a t  least bring ill-luck on the march. Many 
of the stones used in the construction of the Mendong  
are inscribed with the well-known formula Onz mani padme 
Hrrng! which literally translated means "Hail!  The 
Jewel in the Lotus-flower " ( i . e . ,  the Lord of Mercy a s  
incarnate in the Delai Lama), the mere sight of which, 
let alone the utterance of it, will ensure deliverance from 
earthly danger, admittance into paradise and escape from 
hell. 

Vegetation. From the point of view of the botanist 
Sikhim is a herbarium, and in the spring the country is 
n garden of flowers; orchids trail from the trees, and 
begonias cling t o  the damp rocks, in the lower forests, while 
at higher altitudes the various colours of the rhododendrons 
are bewildering, and primulas carpet the ground. Writers  
have remarked on "the infinite variety of the vegetation 
of the Sikhim Himalaya, which contains in its whole extent 
types of every flora from the tropics to  the poles, and 
probably no other country of equal o r  larger extent 011 the 
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globe can present so many features of interest or  so many 
problems for solution to the thoughtful naturalist." 

A few examples of the wealth of the vegetation may 
be referred to. There are about twenty species of bamboos, 
and the uses to  which this tree are put are innumerable, 
from a receptacle for water (the entry of a six-foot pole 
of hot water into one's bath-room is quite usual I )  t o  strips 
for tying up parcels. But the glory of Sikhim is the rhodo- 
dendron, of which there are thirty species varying in size 
from a tree of 40 feet in height and a trunk girth of 5 feet, 
down to a little prostrate shrub barely rising a inches 
above the ground. During several months of the year 
these may be seen in flower, but they are in the height 
of their glory in the month of May. Almost as  prolific 
as the rhododendrons are the primulas, of which there are 
from thir ty  to forty species, and with these one may see 
gentians, violets, saxifrages, balsams, and dozens of other 
herbaceous plants, all bearing the most beautiful blooms. 
The best time to see the lovely Alpine flora, which grows 
above about r 1,000 feet, is during July and the early part 
of .A\igust, though the gentians go  on much later. Then 
there are the flowering trees, chief among which is the 
niaqnoiirr, producing in the  spring white or " magnificent 
rosy-purple flowers, calling to mind the flowers of some 
of the water-lilies, which they strongly resemble." 

Birds. Sikhim is noted for the large number of 
~pecies of birds which are found within its limits, a natural 
result of the great variations of temperature and climate. 
&tween .<oo and 600 species have been recorded. They 
vary in size from the gigantic lammergeyer, about 4 feet in 
length and 91 feet across the outstretched wings, which 
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inhabits high altitudes, to the tiny flower-pecker, barely 
exceeding 3 inches in length, which is found in the foot- 
hills, up to 4,000 feet. Owing, however, to  the density of 
the vegetation, in many parts, combined with the preci- 
pitous nature of the forest slopes, observation is difficult, 
except in the beds of rivers and streams. The birds which 
are most likely to attract attention are those which 
frequent such spots. Conspicuous among these are the 
fork-tails, black and white birds obviously distinct from 
our wag-tails, but sufficiently like to render identification 
easy. They, however, prefer wilder spots; in place of 
the placid streams or damp fields which the wag-tails love, 
the fork-tails haunt the spray of waterfalls and appear 
and disappear round the boulders in the swift torrents. In 
similar places are found the white-capped redstart, black 
above, chestnut-red below, a~nd crowned wit11 a snow-white 
cap ; and the plumbous redstart, deep thunder-cloud blue 
below with a gleam of chestnut on its tail; and the 
wliistling thrush, very like an overgrown English male 
blackbird, yellow beak and all, but with a rich indigo blue 
sheen on its feathers. Away from streams the traveller 
is only likely to see the birds which fly out into the open 
such as the verditer fly-catcher (plains in winter to ~ o , o o o  
feet in summer), of a lovely turquoise blue with a greenish 
sheen on its plumage, or birds of singularly brilliant 
colouring such as the scarlet minivet (foot-hills up to 6,000 
feet), or his slightly smaller cousin, the short-billed minivet 
(5,000 feet to 7,000 feet) : in both these species the cock bird 
is brilliant scarlet with a little black, while the hen is bright 
yellow and back. Another bird of splendid colouring, who 
often perches in exposed places, is the male rufous-bellied 
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niltava (niltava sundara), his head and back marked 
with royal blue and cinnamon brown breast. Though not 
often visible, the laughing thrush sometimes startles new- 
comers with peals of foolish laughter. When colder open 
lands are reached above ~ o , o o o  feet, insect life and berries 
are fewer and the number of species diminishes. Rose 
finches, like sparrows decorated with a varying amount 
of dark crimson, and wag-rails in the damper spots, will 
be the most commonly seen, and occasionally the handsome 
scarlet finch, who seems particularly fond of Singalila. 

The game-birds will be found referred to  under 
" Sport," and the mammalia, from the same point of view, 
will also be noticed in the same section. 

Butterflies and Moths. Butterflies are extremely 
abundant, nearly 600 species having been enumerated. 
The genus Papilio is strikingly represented by no fewer 
than 42 species. The traveller will notice butterflies a t  
nearly all elevations up to 8-g ,ooo  feet, and it is interest- 
ing to observe that specimens have been caught even on 
the highest passes among the snow a t  14,000 feet. Even 
to the novice these insects will have a great charm, for 
the colouring of the Sikhim butterflies is proverbial, and 
he may see a specimen of the oak-leaf butterfly, with its 
marvellous resemblance to a dead leaf, as it rests with 
its wings folded over the back showing the underside only, 
the leaf stalk, veins, etc., being excellently mimicked. 

The various species of moths are said to number nearly 
2,000. The majority of these are comparatively small in 
size, but several are among the largest of the insect race. 
The largest of them all is the Atlas-moth, which is some- 
times nearly a foot across. The ordinary layman not 
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initiated into entomology , seeing one of these specimens, 
finds it difficult to believe that it is not artificially made. 

Parts of the country are remarkable for the numbers 
of spiders, and especially of their webs, which in some 
places and seasons are woven into a continuous filmy 
arcade over the path. At certain heights the sound of 
the cicada is deafening and too persistent to be reckoned 
one of the delights of the country. 

Mineral resources, etc. The extension of the 
railway from Siliguri almost to Tista Bridge has brought 
the resources of the State into practical consideration, and 
before long some of the natural products of the country 
may be extensively utilized. The bamboo in connection 
with the manufacture of paper may be considerably de- 
veloped, but it is from its yield of so valuable a commodity 
as copper that the State may have some espectations. 
Copper-mining is an old industry in Sikhim, and the 
traveller will no doubt see traces of this on his tour, small 
excavations by the road-side, most of which have been 
abandoned many years ago. But recent investigations have 
shown that the ore is there in useful quantities, and wit11 
improved methods the output may be made to pay well. 
Water-po\ver is available in all parts and might be easily 
harnessed, and with aerial railways to transport the 
material a considerable advance might be made. The prin- 
cipal copper-mines are at  Bhotong, near Rungpo, also 
hctnrcen Pakyong and Rorothang, as well as below 
'Turnlong, but there are many other places where the 
mineral has been worked. A small amount of gold has 
bcci~ found associated with the copper ores, and the same 
precious metal is reported to have been discovered between 
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Chungtang and Lachen; lime and plumbago exist in work- 
able quantities and only await the attention of a practical 
expert to convert these raw products into thriving concerns. 

TOURING 
Facilities for Touring. Such are the natural con- 

ditions of the State, and for those who desire to  see for 
themselves the beauties of this wonderful little country, 
it only remains to add that travelling in Sikhim is made 
remarkably easy. For not only is the country intersected 
with good bridle-paths leading to all the accessible parts 
of the State, but a t  easy stages on these routes are situated 
comfortable, well-furnished bungalows for the wayfarer's 
accommoclation. Provided therefore with the requisite 
passes for these rest-houses, one may travel a t  one's own 
swcet will among the most beautiful mountain scenery in 
the world. These bungalow-passes are obtained a t  a 
charge of Rs. 2 per head per night in Sikhim, and Rs. 3-8, 
Lvith maximum of Rs. 10 for a whole bungalow 
in Darjeeling District, and every facility is offered to the 
traveller to aid him on his tour. Under these ideal condi- 
tions the most joyous holiday can be spent, extending 
from a few days within easy reach of Darjeeling to a tour 
of a month or more to the very foot of the everlasting 
snows. Nor need the busy man imagine that a long expe- 
dition is required to enable him to experience these 
pleasures, for one of the shortest trips, that to Phalut and 
back, occupying only 8 days, and which can be shortened 
to 6 with the aid of a car, will bring well within his 
vision Everest and Kangchenjunga-a panorama of snow- 
clad heights, thrilling in their magnificence. 
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Moreover, in the most remote regions of the State, 
one's personal safety is assured, for the  inhabitants are 
a peaceful and hospitable folk, and on this point even the  
most nervous need have no fear. Ladies travelling by 
themselves may undertake expeditions t o  the furthermost 
bungalocvs, without being subjected t o  the least incon- 
venience, their sirdar or  headman always regarding their 
protection a s  his own personal charge. As for the roads, 
these, including the bridges, a re  all easily negotiable by 
the most timid. Those of active habit may ~ v a l k  all the 
marches without excessive fatigue, the more leisurely- 
inclined may ride on ponies, readily obtainable from 
Darjeeling, while ladies, not equal t o  this exertion, may 
be carried in dandies over all the bungalow-routes. 

For  persons travelling solely for pleasure, and without 
any specific hobby, the vision of the snows, the ever- 
changing effects of light and shadow on the forest-clad 
mountains, the fragrant  air of the woodlands, or  the life- 
giving breezes of the mountain-tops will be joys sufficient 
in themselves, while those interested in any special pursuit 
such as  sketching, photography, botany, natural history, 
etc., will find Sikhim an ideal field for these occupations. 

Himalayan Club. People wishing t o  attempt more 
ambitious trips, away from the bungalow routes, and pos- 
sibly penetrating to  the summer snow-line of some of the 
peaks of North Sikhim, are strongly advised to  apply for 
admission to the Himalayan Club. Some preliminary ex- 
perience of mountain travel is usually expected a s  a quali- 
fication for membership. The headquarters and registered 
office of the Club are in Simla. There are local Honorary 
Secretaries in Calcutta and Darjeeling, and other places, 

2 
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who are always willing t o  help members with advice. The 
Calcutta branch of the Club has a certain number of 
tents, and some equipment for tours a t  high altitudes which 
can be hired by members. The Club also has good library 
facilities, and publishes annually a most interesting andl 
instructive Journal. Should candidates for membership not 
be able to  find out the name of the local Honorary Sec- 
retary, they should write to  The Honorary Secretary, T h e  
Himalayan Club, c / o  the Imperial Bank of India, Simla. 

Travellers' Bureau. The Darjeeling Progress Asso- 
ciation have a travellers' section, which will arrange com- 
plete trips a t  inclusive rates. The  Kalimpong Advisory 
Station Committee is also glad to help travellers with 
advice and transport arrangements. 

Seasons for Travel. The best months to  visit Sikhim 
a re  October, November, December and January. October 
iz a good month, provided the monsoon has ceased, but 
t o  be on the safe side the latter half of the month should 
he selected. In December and January the higher altitudes 
should be avoided, a s  the traveller may be snowed up. 
February is good, but inclined to  be misty; often also the  
views ;Ire indistinct on account of dust from the plains, 
or are obscured hv the smoke from clearings o r  forest fires. 
March would he good if  it were not windy, and also open 
to the same objections a s  the previous month. April is 
excellent except for occasional showers, and the same 
applies to Rlay, when there may be more rain. But the 
disadvantages of rain in these months are fully cornpen- 
sated for bv the beauty of the flowers, especially the rhodo- 
drndmns,  which are in their full glory a t  this time. 
F o r  scenery and snows, therefore, November may be  
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recommended, while for flowers alnd the nearer beauties of 
nature, April and the first half of May. 

The  remaining months of the year are  too met t o  
allow of touring with any degree of comfort. They a r e  
however considered the  best months for the advent'urer 
who desires to  make a close acquaintance with the snows, 
provided he does not object to  journeying for several days 
through dripping forests t o  reach his goal. When  he has 
passed through this disagreeable climatic zone he will be 
amply rewarded by long days and reasonable weather and 
by the Alpine flowers a t  the foot of the eternal snows. 

Passes. Travellers entering Sikhim are  required t o  
carry a pass, and unless so  provided will not be allonled 
to cross the frontier. These passes, which are  issued for 
a period of 1 5  days and cost 8 annas for each person, may 
be obtained on application to  the Deputy Commissioner, 
Darjeeling. The consent of the Political Officer, Sikhim, is  
necessary for passes for longer periods, and a s  from June 
till November he may be on tour anywhere in Sikhim or  
Tibet, it is well to apply for these i~n good time. I t  is a s  
well to state in your letter the purpose for which you pro- 
pose to travel (such as  for pleasure) and an idea of the route 
which it is intended to  follon~, a s  this information is required 
in making out the passes. They must be sho\~rn a t  the 
outposts 011 the routes into Sikhim, such a s  near Chiabalijan 
between Phnlut allid Dentam, Rungpo, Singla Bazaar Out- 
post, hianjitar Bridge, Pedong and Rhenok. 

Maps. There is a map specially prepared for use in 
connection lvitli this book in a pocket a t  the end. A map 
to the scale of  4 miles to I inch, the same as  the above, 
the official description of which is " No. 78A and 77D, 
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D;lrjeeling," may be obtained from the Map Record and 
Issue Ottice, 13, Wood Street, Calcutta. For those who 
prefer a larger scale map the Darjeeling District amd part 
of Sikhim ran be obtained on sheets, the scale of which is 
I inch to the mile. They are78+,  78:, 78/*, 78!, 78;, 78; 
(Survey of rgq-31). An excellent large scale map extend- 
ing from Darjeeling to the Tibet border on the North, and 
from Nepal on the \Vest to  the Lachen valley and Gangtok 
on the East, is that produced by Marcel Kurz, but 
it is only obtainable in Switzerland-Geograph Airstall, 
Kurnmerly and Frey, Bern. 

THE BUNGALOWS 
Accommodation. Both Sikhim and the Darjeeling 

neighbouthood are well provided with travellers' bungalows, 
lvhich the visitor is allowed to occupy on production of a 
pass. 

Passes for the bungalows on the list cmn pages 22 to 25 
are icsued as follows :- 

N O ~ .  I-3iA by Deputy Commissioner, Darjeeliag- 
(For Bungalows Nos. p 3 7 A  inclusive, application 

may, i f  preferred, be made to  the Political 
Officer in Sikhim.) 

Nos. 38-44 by Executive Engineer, Darjeeling 
Division. 

All applications made to the above officers for passes * 
should be addressed to them as  such, and not by name. 
Those for the Political Officer should be addressed to the 
Agency Office, Gangtok, Sikhim; those for the Deputy Com- 
miczioner to the Deputy Commissicmer's Ofice, Darjeeling; 
those for the Executive Engineer to the Executive Engineer's 
Office, Darjeeling. A few, which are specified in the list, 
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being under the Public W o r k s  Department, may be reserved 
by applying to  the Executive Engineer, Darjeeling Division. 
But applicatioms for passes t o  any of these should be made 
well in advance; and this is especially necessary in October, 
during the Pujah holidays, when the bungalows are  much 
in demand. The  following are  the charges for accommoda- 
tion in the bungalows :- 

Fees- 
I .  (a) The  fees chargeable for bungalows (1-4) are  

a s  follows :- 
For  the New Senchal Bungalow- 

(i)  From 8 A.M. to  8 P.M.  o r  any shorter period 
within these hours, Rs. 3 per head up to  a 
maximum of Rs. 10 for the occupation of the 
whole bungalow for day use only. 

(ii) From evening to  the follo\\~ing morning, Rs. 4 
per head up to  a maximum of Rs. 12  for the 
whole bungalow. 

For Badamtam, Jorepokri and Tonglu Bungalo\vs- 
(iii) For  a period of less than three hours in the 

day, Re. I per head. F o r  the whole day, 
Rs. 2 subject to  a maximum charge of Rs. 8 
for the whole but~galow for day use onli\.. 

(iv) From evening to  the following morning, 
Rs. 3-8 per head up to  a maximum of Rs. 10 

for : ~ e  occupation of the whole bungalow. 
For all other Bungalows- 

( v )  From 8 A . M .  to 8 P.M.  or any shorter period 
within these hours, annas 8 per head up to a 
maximum of Rs. 6 for the occupation of the 
whole bungalow for day use only. 
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(vi) From evening t o  the following morning, 
Rs.  3-8 per head up t o  a maximum of Rs. ro 
for the occupation of the whole bungalow. 

(vii) These fees are payable in advance t o  the office 
of the Administrator, Darjeeling Improvement 
Fund, Darjeeling, and the Political Officer in 
Sikhim. 

( b )  The fees chargeable for bungalows 9-37 are a s  
follows :-Eight annas for each person for occupation during 
the day up  t o  a maximum charge of six rupees. Two 
rupees per night for each occupant up to  a maximum of 
six rupees. The  maximum charge for the occupation of 
the whole bungalow a t  Gangtok and Rungpo is Rs. 12 

each per night plus electric light rent a t  annas 8 per head 
per night in case of Gangtok DAk Bungalow. 

2. Passes issued may be cancelled by the local 
authcrities in case the hungaloxv is required by Govcrn- 
merit Qficers on duty. 

3. A refund of the bungalow fee is allowed after 
deduction of 1 2 %  per cent. and money order commission, 
provided that the party does not OCCUPY the bungalow and 
prior information ic sent. 

Out-station cheques in payment of fees should include 
4 annas for cvery roo/- rupees a s  discount. 

The bungalows are available only to  persons providtd 
wit11 passes. A separate pass must he obtained for ea(.h 
occupant or party o f  occupants for each bungalow whe th f~ '  
going or returning. Persons occupying bungalows without 
passes will be required to pay double fees, provided accom- 
modation he available. 

Appended is a complete list of the Travellers' Bun- 
galows in Sikhim and the Darjeeling District. The  heights 
given are in feet above sea-level. 
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The Bungalows. 
Sites. These have been erected on specially selected. 

sites, so that from the verandahs of many of them excellent 
views of the scenery and surrounding country may b e  
obtained. This particularly applies t o  the bungalows a t  
'Senchal, Sandakphu, Phalut,  Pamionchi, Rinchenpong, 
Lopchu, Temi, Song,  Singhik-to mention no others. 

Situation and size. Bungalows numbered on the  
list 9 to  37 are in Sikhim, the remainder are  in the Dar- 
jeeling District. The  plan of the different bungalows varies 
,considerably : some are  large and commodious buildings, 
such a s  Pedong and Yumthang, with rooms for several 
people, while others like Lopchu, Toong and Kapup, a re  
aotnewhat small. Almost all a re  very comfortabl!. arranged 
~vi th  bed-rooms and bath-rooms ,en suite. 

Service. There is of course no resident khansamnh 
' ~ t  any of the bungalows, each building being solely in 
r~l1:~rge of a chnukidar. A sweeper can bk hired on the 
slmt at ICalirnpong, Jorepokri, Tista Bridge, Rungpo, San- 
l<ol;liola, Gangtoli, Pakyong, Namchi, Rhenok, Rongli and 
Dcntam ; else\vhere travellers must take sweepers with 
t l icm, and no pass \\.ill be issued except on this condition. 

F u r n i t u r e ,  etc. Beds, tables, chairs, lamps with 
I\ i c . 1 ; ~ ~  candlesticks, glass, kitchen-utensils, bath and bath- 
room requisites are provided a t  each bungalow. Cutlery 
i q  s~ipplied, also mattresses in those situated above 7,000 ft. 
l'iqitors are instructed t o  talie their own bedding, linen, 
candles, oil for lamps and provisions. 

Supplies, etc. Ordi!~ary bazar supplies are obtainable 
a t  or near Jorepokri, Dentam, Pamionchi, I<alimpong, 
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Tista Bridge, Pedong, Namchi, Pakyong, Rhenok, Rongli, 
Kungpo, Gangtok, and Singtam near Sankokhola. 

Firewood is provided a t  2 anlnas per maund at  the 
Nepal Frontier Road bungalows (Nos. 5 to 8). At Kalim- 
pong it is 4 annas a maund; the charges in Sikhim are 
notified in the bungalows and are payable before Ithe 
delivery of the wood, whether used by tr'avellers them- 
selves or by their servants, coolies, etc. 

Forest Bungalows. 
Besides the rest-houses dealt with above, there are 

in the D;~rjceling District, certain bungalows belonging to  
the Fortbst Department. With the permission of this 
department they may occasionally be used by the ordinary 
traveller. Applications for this privilege should be 
adrirc5sed to the Divisional Forest Officer, Darjeeling or 
Kalirnpong, according to which division they are in. The 
Sung;!lo~\-s mostly consist of 2 rooms and verandah and are 
furnished with two beds, tables, chairs, lamps, a certain 
amount of crockery, but no mattresses or cooking pots. 
Sweepers niust be taken, as none are maintained at any 
of the Forest rest-houses. 

Forest Inspection Bungalows in Darjeeling District. 
DAR JEELINC FOREST DIVISION. 

Bun~alnw.  Altitude. Position. 

1. Batassi 6.884 f t .  106 miles north-west of Jorepokri. 
art by motor road and part by 

bridle-path. 

3. Dehrepani 6.150 It. 4 miles south of Jorepokri. 

3. Lepchajagat 7.500 It. 5 miles west of Ghoom by car. 

I. Palmajna 7,250 ft.  7 miles north-east of Tonglu, 8 niiles 
north-west of Betassi. 
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Bungalow. Altitude. Position. 
5.  RammamY 7,958 ft. 12 miles north of Ri~r~bick,  83 miles 

south-east of Phalut. 
6. RimLick* 7,500 ft. 7 miles north-west of Palrnajua. 
7. Rambi 7,300 f t .  6& miles south-east of Ghoom railway- 

station by car. 
8. Hangiroon 6,250 ft. 5& miles from Ghoom railway-station by 

car, or 3'  north-east by road and 
bridle-pati 

9. Takdar 5,400 ft. 16 miles souih-east of Darjeeling by car. 
KALIMPONC FOREST DIVISION. 

1. Rississum 6,406 ft. 11 miles north-east of Iialimpong, and 
(Rikisum) 4 miles from Pedong. (Car to within 1 

mile of bungalow in cold weather.) 
2. Dalapchand 5,000 ft. 6 miles north-east of Kalimpong. (Car 

to the bungalow in cold weather.) 
3. Tnrkhola 1,025 ft. 6 miles from Melli by car. 
4. Pashiting 6,600 ft. 8 miles south-east of Rississum. 

( Pasteng) 
Kalimpong Klzasmahal Bungalows. 

The Government Estate of Kalimpong is also well 
provided with Khast~lahal bungalows. Permission to  occupy 
tl1t.m can be granted by the Sub-divisional Officer, Kalim- 

pong. The bungalon~s in the western part of the district 
are on an average about five miles apart-those in the 
east more widely spaced, up to  about ro  miles apart. 

In the following list most of the bungalows are old and 
in poor repair, sparsely furnished and with no crockery o r  
c.ooking pots. The  exception is Gitdubling, which has been 
recently repaired and fitted up with crockery for 6 people. 
It  has two bed-rooms and a glassed-in verandah. The 
others all have two bed-rooms and bath-rooms and I set 
bath-room furniture, except No. 4 which has no  bath-room 
or bath-room furniture, and No. 1 4  which has 4 bed and 
dressing rooms and a dining-room. 

These hrln~alows may he hooked through the Deputy Commis- 
sioner. narjeeling. and are fully furnished, including cooking utensils. 
cutlery, etc., for 4 people. 
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Bungalows Nos. I ,  4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 15 have 
2 beds, Nos. 2 ,  5 ,  12 and  13 have I bed a n d  Nos. 3, g and  
14, 3 beds. They each have one  o r  two  tables, chairs, etc- 

No. Bungalow. Llistance from 
Kalimpong. 

... I. Dolepchen ... 6 miles. 

... 2. Lolay ... 8 ,, 

... 3. Kankhibong ... 9 1 9  

... 4. Sinjee ... 12 ,, 

... j. Samthar  ... 14 1 ,  

... 6. Gitdubling ... 15 1 1  

7. Mangzing Pagriangbong } ... { Pokhriabong 20 ,, 
... 8. Pankhasari  cllina Pharpakhet 23 9 ,  

... g .  Gorubathan ... 30 8 ,  

... 10. Kumai ... 40 I ,  

I I .  Paten Godok ... 48 1 1  

I .  Today alirr.9 Tode . . .  . a .  58 t ,  

13. T a r g t a  ... ... 62 ,, 
14. Nimbong ... ... 2 0  1 1  

15. Kagay  ... ... 18 ,, 

MOTOR CARS. 
T h e  advent of motor cars ,  and especially of the 

Baby Austin car  fitted with special mountain gears ,  
has  altered the number of days necessary for  various 
tours considerably, and,  for people who are  pressed f o r  
time, has brought some of the more extended tours within 
easy reach. Fo r  instance it is now possible to  leave 
Calcutta by train af ter  dinner and t o  be in Gangtok in t ime 
for lunch the following day. Rig cars  can now drive from 
Siliguri to  Gangtok in 6 hours, though, during the rainy 
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season, the road above Singtam is occasionally blocked by 
landslides. This becomes less and less likely each year 
as the Sikhim authorities improve the road. Baby Austin 
cars can go  from Darjeeling to Gangtok in one day, instead 
of the three days necessary for doing the journey by pony. 
Below is a list of places to which cars, both large and 
small, can go, with approximate distances, prices and the 
times necessary for the journeys. I t  is to be noted that the 
rates cannot be taken as  absolutely fixed, as  the price of 
petrol, taxes, etc., may vary from year to year. Also the 
cost of the journeys is not based only on mileage, but also 
on the steepness of the gradients and the state of the roads 
to be negotiated. 

Travellers are requested to get out of the cars, wher? 
crossing any of the suspension bridges. 

'The following are reliable motor firms in Darjeeling, 
ICalin~pong and Sikhim :- 

STEUART & CO., LTD., 
hIackenzie Road, Darjeeling. 

(Telegrams " COTELINE " Darjeeling.) 
THE DI:I;JEELING ~ I O T O R  SERVICE, 

AIackenzie Road, Darjeeling. 
(Telegrams " MOTORCAR " Darjeeling.) 

T. PEMPA HISHEY, 
ICalimpong. 

(Telegrams " PEMPAHISHEY " Iialimpong.) 

RAMJATAN RAM, 
Rilngpo, 

Sikhitn. 
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PART I1 
TOURING INFORMATION 





ON THE TOUR 

Expenses. The cost of the tour will depend much on 
the traveller's taste; the number of the  party, the distance 
travelled, or  the time taken over the tour, and of course i f  
camping forms a part  of the programme, the expense of 
porterage on the tents must be considered. Within recent 
years prices have risen and fluctuated so appreciably that  
the difficulties in working out  any reliable estimate of  
expenditure will be a t  once apparent. The  following how- 
ever, taken from actual experience, may be a guide a s  t o  
the cost of tours. A party of four men in May 1921 made 
the round trip, occupying g days, from Darjeeling to 
Phalut, Pamionchi, Kewzing, Namchi and back t o  Dar-  
jeelinx, for the total sum of Rs. 600 exclusive of bungalow 
chal-ges and drinks. If the expenditure on the latter is 
a l w  included, a fair average daily expense for one person 
unclcrtaking this trip alone may therefore be estimated a t  
Rs. 23. This has been checked by several subsequent expe- 
di!ions, up to P14jalz.y 1932, and the cost has remained about 
tlx same. This figure may be reduced if the traveller 
c1i ?enses with a sirdar,  and also if he lvalks instead of 
I .  \Vith regard to  the former economy a single 
pclcor~ of modest means and habits may find he can do 
t l ~ r  sirdar's work himself, having only a few coolies t o  
manage; concer~ling the latter, all the marches may be 
n.;lll<ecl, hut certain sections are hot and steep, and the 
traveller may arrive a t  his destination so  fatigued a s  to  be 
11n:rble to  take any active interest in the beauties of its 
position. A ten or  twelve mile march appears easy on 
paper, hut when much of the road is a t  an angle of 40°, 
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and the shade temperature of certain portions of the route 
at anything up to go0, the situation will be realized. 

Servants 
The " Sirdar." Haviqg decided on the outlines of t h e  

tour, you should at once proceedt to  engage a sirdbr or 
headman; he is a most important member of the personnel, 
and on him depends much of the success of the expedition. 
He it is who makes all the arrangements for the coolies, 
and i s  responsible for the transport and similar duties. If 
you go alone and have moderate tastes, you may dispense 
with his services and manage the few coolies required by 
yourself, but-experto crede-as a rule this is not recnm- 
mended. I t  is presumed you are out for pleasure and 
wish to be spared the worry of controlling a number of 
rather feckless menials, however well-meaning these may 
be. The Sirdtzr's pay is generally 3 rupees a day. He 
speaks Hindustani of a simple kind, and although he  
cannot usually converse in English he often understands 
plain orders communicated in this language. The Dar- 
jpeling hotels may be able to recommend men for this 
purpose, but the following list of names may be useful :-- 

Sirdar Tanjin Ongdu (Tibetan), Toong Soong Busti, 
Darjeeling. 

9 p Chirring Nashpati (Sikhimese), Woodland. 
Hotel, Darjeeling. 

,, Angelsing (Sherpa), Mount Pleasant Road, 
Dar jeeling. 

,, Chiring Cya-gen (Sikhimese), Bhutia Busti, 
Darjeeling. 
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I t  is necessary t o  note that  occasionally the hillman is 
addicted to  imbibing more country liquor than is good fo r  
him. As a rule however, when once away from the attrac- 
tions of the larger bazaars, his conduct is exemplary and 
no trouble is likely t o  arise. Nevertheless it is often wise 
to shepherd him go$-humouredly past any wayside 
liquor shops (Kucha gadi). 

Cook, etc. T h e  Sirdar will be able to  engage a cook 
(usual rate Rs. 3 a day) and a sweeper (Re. 1-8). 

Coolies. In consultation wit11 the traveller he will 
also estimate the number of coolies required for porterage, 
and will arrange for ponies. For  a single person, on a 
trip of l o  days, 5 to  ro coolies may be required. For  4 
people probably about 1 5  to  18. This a t  first sight may 
appear excessive, but it must be remembered that  not only 
the traveller's supplies, but some food for his coolies and 
also foclder for his pony may have to be carried. A cooly's 
load is calculated a t  60 Ibs., but it is doubtful whether many 
of them are capable of carrying the full weight. You must 
not object to some of your porters being women, for these, 
besides being reputed to carry the same weight a s  the men, 
arc c-lieer~. creatures and help to  keep the company in good 
spirits. As a rule the hill cooly is a good-liumoured soul, 
and  n,Iicn \\.ell treated will do a great  deal of 1~7ot-k. He is 
also staunch, and \\.ill  stand by his employer tlirough thick 
and thin. 

Rates. The rates for coolies specified by the Dar- 
jrcling and Ralitnpong authorities are ro to  1 2  annas a day 
(for a normal march) and by the Sikhim authorities 8 to 
lo annas, but these rates apply to  any t i k k a  coolie 
plying for hire. If really good men and \\.omen, who can 
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carry a full load and travel a t  a good pace for a number 
of days on end, are wanted, the rate will be 14 annas at 
normal times o r  a rupee during the Pujah holidays. I t  is 
worth paying extra for good coolies, a s  it  means that  one's 
baggage arrives in good time and one does not have any 
trouble on the road. If the tour extends beyond the bunga- 
low routes and villages rations a t  the cost of 4 to  8 annas 
per day per man have to  be supplied. I t  is  the custom 
to  give 4 annas per day for each day spent above the 
summer snow-line. For  high altitude trips extra warm 
clothing may have to  be supplied, including snow-glasses, 
boots and a blanket. I t  is well t o  try t o  engage coolies 
who have been out with the mountain climbing expeditions. 
They are often well supplied with warm wind-proof clothing 
and are accustomed to  really high altitudes. Many of 
them have " Service Books " given by the Himalayan Club. 
The Sirdar will be able to make all these arrangements, and 
some will arrange for coolies and ponies to be paid a t  half 
r7:es for days .\.hen halting. The  rates to  be paid, including 
r s t i o ~ s ,  should all he clearly arranged before starting. 

For general work in Upper Sikhim the Yak herdsmen 
are hard to b ~ a t .  They are used to sleeping out  a t  heights 
o f  18.ooo feet and carry heavier loads than the men from 
Darjecling. In addition they will carry their own ration., 
thereby minimising porterage from Gangtok. Notice of 
requirement5 for Lachen men should be given to  the Sikhim 
Durbar very early, as  the men have t o  come in from their 
herd camps in the hills. 

The following is given by Mr. G. B. Gourlay in Vol. 
11' of the Himalayan Journal, a s  rations suitable for porters 
at high altitudes off the village routes. 
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Scale per man per day and approximate cost in 
Gangtok. 

12-lb. Rice ... a t  Rs. 8 4 o per md. 
8-02. Atta . . . ,, ,, 0 4 6 ,, seer 
4 ,, Red Dhal ... ,, ,, 0 4 6 9 ,  9 :  

2 ,, Ghee ... ,, ,, 2 0 0 7, :- 

+ ,, Tea, Dust (Superior) ,, ,, 2 4 o ,, ,, 
1 , ,, Spices . . . ,, ,, 1 4 0 9 ,  9 ,  

- ,, Salt ... ,, , 0 2 0 9 ,  9 ,  

,, Sugar . . . ,, ,, 0 s 6 9 ,  7 ,  

Approximate cost 7+ annas per man per day. 
It would not be necessary to give so much for two or  

three days away from villages as on the Donkya La trip. 
The rates in British Bhutan and Sikhim being appre- 

ciably lower than those in Darjeeling, it may be considered 
expedient to discharge the first batch at  Kalimpong or  
Gangtok,  and engage a cheaper lot from these centres for 
the remainder of the journey. This plan \ \ r i l l  however 
necessitate a halt of a day or two at  these places to make 
the necessary arrangements, and is not very satisfactory. 
T'ic ?!.stem of engaging fresh coolies from stage to stage 
h;lc; its advocates, but it needs considerable extra time, a s  
JOY m a y  have to wait at different stages while the requisite 
nllillber of men is being collected. 

The following notes are published by the Silchim Raj 
u7it1i regard to the length of marches, etc. : 

( 1 )  A n y  distance beyond 4 but not beyond 6 miles 
 ill be counted as a half-stage. Any distance 
beyond 6 and up to 13 miles will be considered 
a fu l l  stage. If any transport is detained for 
a \vhole day, half the hire for the stage that 
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should have been completed shall be paid, pro- 
vided no coolie ge ts  less than 4 annas per day, 
and that no  halt a r  detention goes beyond two 
days. Should detention exceed two days, full 
fares must be paid, plus 2 annas per coolie, and 
4 annas per animal per day, t o  meet the cost 
of food. 

(2) 24 hours' notice must be given when 6 or less 
than 6 coolies or  animals are  required iln 
Gangtok. If they are  required a t  any other 
place, a t  least 5 days' notice must be given. 
Should more than 6 coolies o r  6 animals be 
required, 3 days' notice must be given if the' 
transport is required a t  Gangtok, and 7 days' 
notice i f  required anywhere else. T h e  notice in 
every case should be given to  the ~ e n e r c d  
Secretary of His Highness the Maharaja. Em-  
ergent cases will be attended to  specially, a s  
far  a s  possible, by the local landlord. 

The coolies may always be kept in a good temper hy 
a judicious distribution of cheap cigarettes a s  a reward 
for  a n v  ardrlous march. These may be doled out after 
satis far tory (lay's work has been accomplished. A lar&?e 

box of these may therefore be included in the stores for tllic. 
pu rpnse. 

Mules. Pack mules may be hired a t  Gangtok and 
K;llimpong a t  the rate of Re. 1-8 to  Rs. 2 per day. They 
are  supposed to carry 2 maunds each, but if they are being 
taken on an extended tour it is safest to  reckon on givinc 
them nnlv r maund 30 seers each. Roughly each mule 

carries about 2+ times as much as  a coolie. 
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Bearer. Unless one has  a hillman, o r  a very stbng 
healthy plainsman a s  a bearer, i t  is wiser not @-take 
one's own servant. Neither is there any need for  this, 
because a good Sirdnr, o r  one of his assistants, will under- 
take all the personal service required, such a s  waiting a t  
table, and the work of valet generally. These duties 
may be soniewhat roughly performed, but they are  well- 
intentionecl, and the men soon learn their master 's habits. 
An ordinary house-servant is apt  to  ge t  ill o r  fall out, 
under the hard conditions of living incurred on tour. 

Personal Outfit. The  traveller will meet with ex- 
tremes of temperature, lie will cross hot valleys in the day- 
time and stay in bungalows a t  high altitude a t  night. He 
will therefore have to  arrange his clothing accordingl\-. 
For the day's march, except on the higher routes, shorts, 
or  cotton riding breeches, putties, a terai o r  topi, are an 
essential part of his costume. One should beware of 
arriving in light Izit a t  a high bungalow before one's nrarm 
g:trments are brought in by the coolies. A good plan is 
to carry o n  one's saddle or  on one's back, a canvas satcliei 
or  ruclisacli, in n~liicli, among other necessities for the 
j o r ~ r n c ~ ,  may be packed a warm pullover and cardigan or 
coat, which may be donned a s  occasion arises. A water- 
proof should be strapped to thc saddle. A sycc may be 
made to carry these, but lie does not always keep pace 
with thc horse, so the former plan is best. Two pairs of  
1,oots should be taken, one nit11 studs for climbing, and 
the other preferably with thick crepe rubber soles, for 
marching. Ordinary studs knock out in 110 time. The 
bcst things are probablj. " Triplehob," a gootl three- 
pronged nail nrhich is stocked by Messrs. Rqorrison & Cottlc, 
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Calcutta. " Tricouni," something between a very small 
plate and a stud, a re  useful for climbers. I t  is 
always wise to  take spares, and a hammer, and 
remember that if nails a re  put in when the boot 
is wet, they rust firmly in. Get boots large enough 
t o  take two pairs of thick socks inside them, but not too 
wide in the welt, otherwise the foot will not g o  comfort- 
ably into the rather narrow stirrups of the hired saddles. 
See that the boots are well greased and soft, and take 
care if they get  wet on the march that  they are  treated with 
oil or  dubbin a s  soon after getting in a s  possible, while 
still damp, and that  they are then put  in a warm place, 
but not too near the fire, to dry. A pair of slippers are 
comfortable a t  the bungalow after a tiring march. Do not 
omit glare-glasses, for sun or  snow, a pocket compass, a 
stout stick which will be of assistance when walking, and 
one  of the large umbrellas, obtainable in any bazaar for 
about Re. 1-8 or Rs. 2. This last will be found a great 
boon in the hot valleys, a s  it will often save the necessjiy 
of putting on a mackintosh. The  Darjeeling ponies do  
not object t o  umbrellas being used by their riders, atlfl 
the syces will carry them when not in use. A good pair 
of field-glasses adds to the pleasure of a trip. 

The  best sort of mackintosh is of stout \\laterproof 
canvas, made fu l l  in the skirt, with a triangular piece let 
into the slit up the back, which, when one is mounted, 
covers the hack of the saddle, and prevents the rain 
running in. Straps should be fastened inside to g o  round 
the  legs and keep the mackintosh from flying back 
when r c n ,  and so keep the legs dry. The Bengal 
Waterproof Works,  r 2 Chowringhee, Calcutta, make very 
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satisfactory mackintoshes of this sort a t  a moderate 
price; the only drawback being that they are rather 
heavy. Another useful thing is a small waterproof apron. 
A piece of waterproof canvas 24 ins. wide by 18 ins. 
deep, with 2 narrow straps 14 ins. long, attached to the 
two upper corners and fastening back on to the apron 
with press fasteners. In dry weather the mackintosh may 
be rolled in it to keep it clean. Whem riding in the rain, 
the straps are slipped through the belt of the mackintosh 
and the apron covers the knees. When walking in the 
rain it is spread over the saddle, and when picnicing it is 
useful to sit upon. 

I t  must be emphasised that a reliable waterproof and 
comfortable suitable boots can make all the difference to  
the pleasure of a trip. 

For a trip of 2 weeks, including hot valleys and fairly 
high altitudes, the following list of clothing, exclusive of 
toilet requisites, may be considered :- 

LADY'S OUTFIT 
2 prs. boots. 1 with nails, " Planters " or  " marching " boots, 

or price about Rs. 16, are very good. 
1 pr. boot,s ant1 1 pr. thick They should be well oiled. 

shoes. 
1 pr. puttees. 
2 prs. thick woollen socks. Some old silk stockings to wear . under these are conlfortable. 
1 pr. stockings, thin. To  change into on arrival. 
1 pr. house shoes and/or 

slippers. 
2 thin cotton vests. 
1 or 2 woollen vests. (According to  how manv days will 

be spent a t  high altitudes.) 
2 night-dresses or pyja- 

ma,s. 
1 dressing-gown or over- 

coat. 
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1 pr. cotton riding-breeches, Jodpurs are not advisable, as they do 
not protect the ankles . from 
leeches. If worn, a half-puttee 
should be worn over them round 
the ankle. 

1 pr. warm riding-breeches. Or woollen linings under 2nd pair 
thin riding-breeches. .' 

2 prs. thin knickers, which 
can be worn under 
breeches. 

2 shirts. Khaki twill, with collars attached, 
can be washed and worn rough 
dried if necessary. See that they 
have 2 breast pockets, with flaps 
to button over- them. 

1 tweed or flannel coat for A man's coat is convenient because 
riding. i t  has so many pockets. 

1 light-weight pullover. 
1 cardigan or sports-coat. 
I ~ ~ o o l l e n  skirt. To be worn a t  cold bungalows with 

pullover in the evenings. 

1  in dress which does To be worn in the evenings a t  the 
not  crush easily. hot bungalows. 

1 good waterproof. Suitable for riding. 
1 pr. thick gloves. 
1 woollen scarf. 
1 topi or terni. 
1 hot-water hottle. 

Additions t o  ladies' outfit which will be  needed for 
trips a t  high altitude such a s  Phari  and Gyantze in Til)ct, 
the Donkya La, Llionak, Jongri  and the Guicha IAI  or 
Phalut in winter time. 

1 or 2 prs. woollen combi- 
nations 

or 
woollen knickers and 

vest,% 
1 high necked pullover. 

2 prs. thick woollen golf- To be worn instead of puttees 
stockings. ahove the altitude at which 

leeches are found. 
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1 pr. woollen riding-breeches or " plus fours." 
1 or 2 prs. shorts or cotton riding-breeches. 
2 prs. boots (1 studded). : :;. futtees. 

prs stockings. 
3 or 4 prs. socks. 
2 prs. pants, thin. 
1 vest, thick. 
2 vests, thin. 
1 cardigan or pullover. 
1 sweater, high neck. 
1 tweed or flannel coat. 
1 pr. trousers (for evening). 
3 khaki shirts with collars. 
1 thin shirt ( 2  collars) for evening. 
1 tie. 
2 suits pyjamas (1 thick and 1 thin). 
1 mackintosh. 
1 pr. slippers. 
1 dressing-gown or overcoat. 
1 topi or terai. 

In extreme cold a \voollen scarf tied across the  face 
preserves the complexion and keeps the ears  warm. 

Washing. T h e  Sirdar can generally a r range  for  a 
limited number of smaller articles t o  be washed, on  a n  
extended tour ,  provided there is a short  march, o r  a halt  
of a day, and sufficient sunshine for drying. Otherwise 
one can wash a few things each evening and  dry them by  
the fire. 

Bedding. Although mattresses a re  provided in most  
of the bungalows in the Darjeeling district, they a re  only 
supplied in Sikhim a t  those rest-houses which a re  situated 
above the height of 7,000 ft .  T h e  traveller will therefore 
be advised to  br ing a racni (quilt) \\?it11 him. His bedding 
should be packed in a good stout Willesden canvas hold-all 
o r  Wolsey valise. In the higher altitudes, and especially 
in camp, the traveller should see before turning in 
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that this hold-all is placed underneath, so  a s  to form the 
lower layer of his bed, and thus prevent the cold f n m  
striking up from the ground. The Sirdars often stack .is 
article in a corner, not realising its usefulness in this respect. 
For  a tour near the snow-line a sleeping-bag is necessary. 
This may be cheaply and effectively made by taking two 
bags of stout cloth each 6 ft. by 4 ft., and sewing one 
inside the other, with several layers of thick brown paper 
sandwiched in between. In extreme cold the traveller 
will sleep inside this article, but in ordinary circumstances 
it may be used underneath the bedding in the same way as  
the hold-all (see above). 

The whole of the bedding should always be carried in 
the hold-all, together with the other necessary garments 
required at  night, such a s  pyjamas, dressing-gown and 
slippers. 

The following is a list of bedding which may be required 
by one person for the nine days' tour over the Phalut- 
Pamionchi route :- 

1 Quilt (rcrzni) .  

4 Blankets or 3 and 1 eider-down quilt. 
2 Sheets. 

2 Pillows. 

2 Pillow Cases. 

Packing. I t  i s  best to pack clothes and toilet articles 
in a light medium-sized composition, compressed cane or 
fibre snit-case. Leather is strong- but heavy. Remember 
the package must not weigh more than 60 lbs. Also 
remember that you will be wanting to get things out and 
put them back daily, so arrange your belongings accord- 
ingly. Roll as many of your things as possible, packing 
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them side by side, so  that  one can be  g o t  out  without dis- 
turbing others. A few things, i . e . ,  dress, coat, etc., can 
be id flat 011 top. I t  is a good tip to  pack spare woollies, 
stockings, etc., in a pillow-case, and put this in the bedding 
roll, using it instead of a second pillow. 

For a party of three o r  four people a box o r  basket 
for oddments is convenient. I t  shouid contain the store 
medicines-safely packed in a box-books, maps, ink in a 
safety pot, some spare rope and stout string, hammer, 
pair of pliers, screw-driver, bradawl, nails, tacks, screws, a 
small coil of wire. A needle-awl and some scraps of leather 
for mending straps are sometimes useful. 

For any of the months in which rain may be expected 
special attention shduld be paid t o  protection from the wet. 
Water-proof sheeting squares may be given to  those coolies 
carrying delicate objects such a s  cameras and similar 
articles, but for ordinary purposes nothing can equal the 
ghoo~i l .  This is an indigenous appliance, being a woven 
grass rectangular mat, or  shield, and is used by all the local 
coolies as  a protection against rain. They can be obtained 
in the Darjeeling bazaar, price 2 annas each, alnd when not 
in use are folded double and carried on the top of the 
bargage. 14;l'Iien opened out they act like a pent-roof over 
the load, a ~ i d  thus form an excellent rain-proof covering. 

lJseful additions to one's baggage are :-(a) a couple 
of c~npty  kerosene tins for fetchilig or  boiling lvater, and (1,) 
zt small light block-tin or aluminium kettle, capacity about 
onc quar t ,  which can be boiled up quickly and easily liaadled. 
The bungalows have only vcry large, heavy, iron kettles. 

Horses. Riding ponies, with saddles, may be hired 
at Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 each per diem. Syccs accompany these, 
4 
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and are  included in the above charge. T h e  Sirdar will 
arrange for these and also for their food. The traveller 
will of course examine the  horse he  proposes to  take, as 
much of his comfort depends on having a decent mount. 
During the tour he might also occasionally enquire into 
its maintenance and treatment, a s  the  syces are careless 
creatures when outside the range of the  owner's supervi- 
sion. For  a long expedition he should see that his pony 
is  well shod before starting, a s  there are  very few places 
on the route where this can be done. 

The ponies sent out  on these trips are  usually very 
quiet, steady-going animals, and even the  nervous rider need 
have no fear. They are ordinarily sure-footed, but some 
people prefer t o  dismount and walk over awkward places. 
T l ~ e  syces are sometimes intelligent and may be of con- 
siderable help, especially to  ladies unaccustomed to riding, 
and efforts s!lould be made to secure a sharp youth in these 
circumstances. All these ponies have the  habit of walking 
on tlic edge of the khzrd-side of the road, but one soon 
becomes accus:omed t o  this, when it is noticed that the 
animal is to  be trusted. 

Over some of the bridges, to  make matters absolcltely 
safe, it may be a s  well to dismount and poceed  on faot, 
the horse being led across by the syce,  but this is not often 
necessary. I t  is advisable also for  a party of rnoullfcd 
travellers to  pass over one a t  a time, but  this is rnorF7 a 

survival of an old custom, rather than a necessity a t  tile 

present day. On an extended tour one moly for two horse.., 
t o  carry fodder, may be required. 

Dandies. For  those unable t o  ride, a dandy may 
requisitioned, and these can be carried over all the bungalow 
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routes without difficulty. Two sets of 3 coolies each will 
be necessary in order to carry in turns; in all, six coolies. 
These men will each require from 12 to  14 annas a day, 
or even more. The hire of the dandy will be 8 or 10 annas 
a day. Rickshaws can only be employed in Darjeeling and 
its suburbs; it is not possible to use them for touring, a s  
the roads are not suitable. 

Pace. The rate of progress during the day's march, 
including halts, will generally be found to average about 2 

miles an hour. This can be increased if desired, but in 
travelling for pleasure this will not be too slow. Photo- 
graphy, sketching, luncheon and other occupations will all 
tcild to slow down the general progress, so that in any 
':alculations the above-mentioned allowance may be regarded 
a s  a working unit. 

Double Marches. For those who are pressed for 
time, double marches may be necessary, and for these 
the coolies are paid a t  the rate of two days for the one day. 
These forced marches should however be made with discre- 
tion, allo~vance being made for the heavy work they entail 
nil the coolies-unless they are lightly laden with this in 
vrew. T o  finish up a tour with a double march, say, from 
FTamclii, Chakung, or Tonglu, to Darjeeling may cause no 
linrdship, but it is advisable not to start out with a long 
trc,k on the first day, a s  probably the coolies have not 
j.ct got into their stride. 

O n  the other hand for those whose time is not limited, 
drrring an extended tour, it is often an advantage if the 
programme of marches is so arranged that it includes a 
halt of one whole day at any particularly attractive 
bungalow. Such a plan not only allows the traveller an 
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opportunity t o  appreciate the beautiful scenery a t  his 
leisure, but it also enables him to  give a welcome rest to 
his servants, coolies, and riding animal. 

Along most of the regular routes there are mile-posts 
which are fairly correct. In some cases it is a little 
difficult a t  first to find out  what place the beginning or 
ending of the counting refers to, but this is generally 
revealed a s  one progresses. 

Stores. I t  is difficult to  give exact advice about this 
subject a s  the supplies required vary according to the taste 
of the travellers, and the country to  be traversed. Broadly 
speaking fresh supplies of eggs,  chickens, milk, and, 
occasionally, country vegetables may be obtained a t  most of 
the valley villages, whereas in the high altitude bungalows 
along the Nepal border and near the Natu and Jelep 
I'asses, milk is the only thing a t  all likely to  be available, 
: ~ n d  that not always. Your Sirdar will be able to advise 
you on this subject. When leaving Darjeeling for the 
Phalut trip, or  Gangtok for the Natu La,  it is possible t o  
take a large joint of meat, and a salted hump, but these 
do not keep in the hot Sikhim valleys, no more nil1 a 
I-ooked ham. Bacon will keep i f  not cut into rasliers. 
(:hocol;lte should be kept in air-tight tins. On the Do11l:~a 
1.a trip, or  the Zemu or 1,honak trips, a whole she-cp, 

cost about Rs. ;-, may be purchased a t  Lac-lien, and \ \ i l l  
last the party for several daj.s. The amount of tinll~cl 
meat required (-an be estimated on this basis, and can 
almost eliminated except for a few emergency tins, a s  long 
a s  the party sticks to  the bungalonr routes. A bos  of 
Lazenby's soup squares, and some 0 x 0  cubes are u w f u l -  
A 2%-lb. boneless ham in tin costs about Rs. 7, and is 
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very good value. I t  will feed four  people for  four 
meals. Dried fruits may be substituted for  tinned ones,  
being lighter and  less bulky. T h e  difficulty of soaking a n d  
cookiug them may be g o t  over a s  follows. Purchase an 
aluminium jar, capacity about  I *  pts. (obtainable in the 
New Market). Soak the requisite amount  of f rui t  over- 
night, in just enough water  t o  cover it. P u t  it in the screw- 

topped jar in tlie morning-, and  let it travel with the  other  
stores. I t  can be quickly cooked on  arrival. Some  rice 
and a Ib. tin of curry spices add  a welcome variety to 
the w a ~ . s  of cooking mutton and  chicken, and cold cur ry  
malies good sandwiches. O n e  or two t ins  of vita-wheat 
are useful if  bread is liliely t o  run out. Tlie amounts  of 
flour and baking-powder must  be increased if scones and  
chappat t ics  are  to  be  used instead of bread. Small 
bags are useful for packing the dry stores,  such a s  dried 
fruity, rice, dhal, etc., a s  they take  less room than tins. 
Rich plum or  ginger-bread cakes wilt last  fresh for  two  
or three u.ceIis, and a re  much nicer than tinned ones. 
" T ~ l i i i i  " or any other good powdered milli is both nicer, 
ant1 liglitcr to carry than tinned milk. I t  also h a s  t he  
KI-t:rt atl\.:tntagtl that  just a s  much a s  is wanted call be 
n1iuc.d ;it ;I time. A tin costing Rs. 2-2 makes three 
quarts of good milk. Cheaper brands a re  " Acorn " and  
" Ti-isfood " (\l<irnmed), but both a re  good. Four  alumi- 
n ium sere\\--topped jars, o r  glass  s\veet-bottles, a re  useful 
fol- Iioltliiig tea, sugar ,  jam, and niarnialade. I t  is n o t  
n c ~ ~ r . ~ ~ r j ,  to talic tin~iied butter. Fresh butter will keep 
gootl for a fortnight, or  loiiger. 

Stores (.an he ohtaiiied from several places in Dar-  
jc(.linc, tlie P l ; in tc~r '~  Clilh, and tlie Gymkhana Club (for 
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members), Messrs. Sharab Lama & Sons, and other shops 
in the Bazaar, as  well a s  Messrs. Madan & Co., Mount 
Pleasant Road. European stores can be obtained in Kalim- 
pong, and from Messrs. Jetmal & Bhojraj in Gangtok. It is 
well to arrange with any firm when purchasing stores, that 
they will take back unused stores returned in good condition. 

The most convenient way of packing stores is in boxes 
about 24 inches by 1 4  inches by 14 inches, or, roughly 
with a content of 24 cubic feet. These, packed full, will 
be about a coolie's load. I t  is well to have them fitted 
with hinges and a padlock. Number the boxes, and keep 
the  keys, numbered to correspond, yourself, giving out the 
stores daily. One box may be devoted to the kitchen and 
daily needs, such as sugar, flour, cooking-fat, etc., and the 
key intrusted to the cook. In  the other boxes the stores 
should be packed in mixed lots, sufficient for so many days. 
A list should be made, and the items ticked off as they 
are used. Four boxes should hold enough stores for four 
people for two weeks. A cheap basket or lighter larger 1)ox 
can be reserved for the bread and cakes. Specially light 
boxes, weighing 8 or ro Ibs., can be made by any g,.cnd 
mistri for a fen, rupees. Tins should be wrapped in nei:.s- 
paper and packed tightly. A few old newspapers and a 
couple of quires of white paper for wrapping up sand- 
wiches, etc., should not be forgotten, and a ball of fi-l(. 

string for tying up the packets. 
In the valley bungalows find out whether there are ants 

about, and if  there are, stack the boxes on chairs or tables, 

and twist bits of paper or rag dipped in kerosene round the 
legs. Ants are troublesome at  Martam and Dikchu, for 
instance. 
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The Sirdar will purchase bazaar supplies such as  rice, 
dhal, eggs, vegetables, etc. I t  is nice to take a moderate 
supply of fresh vegetables. French beans, cucumbers, 
onions, carrots, and turnips, travel well, but the green tops 
should be cut off the last three mentioned, as  they are  
inclined to rot and spoil the vegetables. Vegetables are 
usually carried in a bazaar basket. 

Do not forget to include cheap cigarettes for the 
coolies, and to give as  baksheesh to people to whom one 
may talk on the road, or whose photo one may wish to 
take. As " Battleaxe " only cost Rs. 2-8 a thousand, and 
" Colonial " (which are more popular) Rs. 3-12 a thousand, 
this is not a heavy item. 

A capabIe Sirdar will make all arrangements for stores 
and food, pack and be responsible for them, if so desired, 
but, as a rule one pays more and does not live so well, i f  
this method be followed. 

The Sirdar will want an advance of say, Rs. 40, for 
purchasing bazaar supplies before starting, and eit  route. 
Hz will render account at  the end of the trip, but it is as 
well to check the daily payments to chazrkidars and 
villzgers. 

Daily expenditure will be somewhat as follo\vs, for a 
par ty  of four people :- 

Rs. A .  Rs. A. 

I or 2 chickens . . .  o 1 2  to I 8 
I doz. eggs ... o 6 to o 8 
I seer milk ... o 9 to o 10 

Firewood ... r o to I 8 
Kerosene . . .  o 5 to o 8 
Tip to chozrkidar ... I o 
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T o  this one may add a q f e w  annas for potatoes, or for 
oranges in Lower Sikhim, and apples in Upper Sikhim, 
when they are in season. The following rough estimate of 
expenditure on food may be helpful. I t  is taken from the 
actual account of four people for two weeks. 

Rs. A. 

Stores, I bottle brandy, 2 bottles whisky ... 150 0 

28 loaves bread ... 8 o 
Fresh bazaar supplies ... 15 O 

2 3-lb. cakes ... 6 o 
5 lbs. butter . . . 4 l o  

Daily expenses, tips, bazaar, firewood ... 60 o 

The following is an estimate of the staple articles of 
food in the way of dry stores, for four people for two 
l ~ e e k s  :- 

2 1hs. tea. 
2 11)s. coffee. 
3 tins Quaker Oats. 
5 11)s. table butter. 
2 111s. cooking butter.  
4 lhs. Cocogem or other 

cooking-fat. 
4 Ills. cheese. 
6 tins jam (10 ozs. in each).  
4 tins marmalade (10 02s. i n  

each).  
4 lln. flour. 

10  11)s. sugar. 
5 111s. l~acon.  
1 2-11?. tin sweet biscuits. 

2 2-lb. t ins cheese biscllits. 
1 hot. lime squash. 
2 3-lb. cakes. 
4 111s. dried f r ~ ~ i t s  (assorted). 
2 11,s. prunes and figs (for 

dessert ) . 
4 11,. tahle salt. 
2 02s. mnstard.  
1 oz. pepper. 
3 111. c11r1-y powder. 
4 t in cornflour. 
1 113. rice. 
I lh. suji or  semolina. 
4 lh.  macaroni. 

Other things, such as sausages, tinned fish or meat, 
potted meat, chocolate, sweets, cocoa, Heinz baked bean$, 
drinks, etc., can he estimated according to individual taste, 
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and the route t o  be followed. A bottle of brandy should 
always be taken for emergencies. 

Daily quantities are  roughly a s  follows :- 
Tea I oz. per head per day 
Bacon 2 02s. 9 9 P P  9 9  Y P  

Butter 1% ozs. 9 9 9 P 9 )  '9  

Cheese I 02. 9 t 9 9 9 9  : Y  

Quaker Oats  3 oz. P 9 9 I ?. 9 9  

Bread 8 to  12 OZS. ,, 1 9 9 V P  

Milk + pt. 9 9 9 1 ,, 7 9 

(exclusive of puddings). 
Potatoes 5 t o  6 ozs. , ,  1 9 9 9 )  

Sugar 3 ozs. 9 9 9 9 I *  7 9  

including tea, coffee 
and puddings). 

Jam I oz. per head per meal 
Marmalade I 02. 1 9  9 7 1 v  - 1  

Dried fruit (for stwing) 2 to  3 ozs. ,, 9 9 , 1  7 9  

Dried fruit (for dessert) I oz. , , 7 Y 9 1  9 9  

Coffee (breakfast) oz. 9 9 9 )  ) ,  9 ,  

Coffee (after-diilner) - oz. 9 )  9 9 y Y  P P  

Meat 4 or  5 OZS. ,, 1 I 1 1  ,, 
Linje-juice I / 16 of a bottle ,, ,, Y v  ~1 

Bread. The best bread to  take is a good tquality 
brown bread, such a s  Bermaline, or  lightly baked sand- 
wich loaves, either of \\lliicli can be supplied by TTado & 
Pliva, Darjeeling, or Firpo 8r. Co., Calcutta. I t  keeps 
reasonably fresh and makes good toast even when two 
weeks old. Do not pack it in tills a s  it is apt to g o  mouldy. 
Each loaf should be wrapped in grease-proof paper a n d  
paclted in a basket or  'light wooden case. Bazaar bread is 
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obtainable a t  Gangtok, but  is of very poor quality. At 
Kalimpong good bread, both white and brown, can be got 
from Gompu (shop near the Kalimpong Industries), but if 
a large quantity be needed it should be ordered in advance. 
Consumption varies with individuals and .the amount 
of cake o r  biscuits taken, the average is 8 t o  12 OZS. per 
head per day. 

Parcels of bread can be posted to  meet the traveller 
a t  certain places, but packing and postage make this rather 
expensive. 

Lamps. Lamps and wicks are provided a t  all the 
bungalows. Oil is obtainable a t  most of them, but the 
supply is not guaramteed, and it is advisable to  take a spare 
supply. A petrol tin containing 2 should be enough 
for  fo~!r people for a two-week's tour. A hurricane lantern 
is needed for the servants. A supply of candles is also 
useful, 3 packets of 6 should be enough for  a fortnight. 
Any tin-smith can make little candlesticks for  about 2 an ins  
each, out of a bit of tin 33 inches in diameter with a 
socket for the candle and a raised edge about + inch hirll- 
These weigh practically nothing and take very little room. 

Drinking Water. In the valleys it is safest to  h;lre 
drinking water boiled. At the higher altitudes the \val?r 
from the  mountain streams may be drunk without fear. 

Mar7ert-r. The indigenous drink of Sikhim is nlarwil, 3 

comparatively harmless beverage-in its exhilarating pro- 
perties midway between tea and mild beer. I t  is drunk by 
suckinc it through a bamboo " straw "-peepsing (Nepali), 
cheoo (Bhutia)-out of a large bamboo pot-chungn or 
tungnin (Nepali), pnip (Bhutia)- and, according to a Lepclla 
expert, it requires the contents of a t  least three of thew 
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generous receptacles to produce any noticeable effect. 
Marwa is fermented from millet seed, and is drunk warm, 
like tea it is a refreshing drink when taken occasionally. 

Letters. One of the objects of the holiday may be to, 
get away from one's correspondence, but in case communi- 
cation with the outside world is considered necessary, the 
Sirdar will arrange for letters to be brought in to different 
pre-arranged points, and also for letters to be conveyed to 
the nearest post-office. Post-offices or boxes will be found 
at  most of the larger bazaars, and the officials in charge are 
always willing to arrange for letters to be sent on. The 
following list may be useful. The time taken is in every 
case from Darjeeling. 

Post OWce. Time. 
Pashoke 2 days 
Pedong 3 ~9 

Rongli I day 
(if posted before 

10 A.M.) 

Pakyolng 3 days 
Singtam 3 P ,  

hfangan 3 9 ,  

Chungthmg 3 ,, 
Namchi 2 ,, 
Icemrzing 2 , ,  

Post and Telegraph Time. 
omce. 
Kalimpong 2 days 
Teesta Bridge 2 ,, 
Rungpo 2 9 -  

Rhenoli 2 ,, 
Gnatong 4 9 ,  

Gangtok 2 ,, 
Sukhiapokri I day 

(if posted before 
10 A.M.) 

Rincbenpong 2 ,, 
Rangli Bazaar 2 ,, 1 
Money and Payments. Cheques may be casliecl by 

previous arrangement by Messrs. Jetmal 8: Bliojraj, tlie 
state bankers a t  Gangtok, or by the Kalimpotig Co-opera- 
tive Bank, Ltd. Messrs. Jetmal 8r Bhojraj also have a 
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branch a t  the village of Mangan near  Singhik and would 
possibly a r range  t o  cash a small cheque there if sufficient 
previous notice were given. T h e  traveller is therefore 
recommended to  make  his arrangements  before setting out 
o n  his journey. A fairly substantial  advance may be made 
t o  the Sirdar in the first instance for  preliminary expenses. 
F o r  instance, for 2 persons for  a 3-week's tour  Rs. 250 
may  not be excessive. They  may  then take  another 
Rs.  250, in cash o r  Rs.  ro  notes, for  any subsequent calls 
t h a t  may be made. But  the bulk of the payments will be 
made  on the completion of the tour. N o  member of the 
retinue should incur any expenditure dur ing  the journey 
beyond his ordinary living expenses, so  tha t  the actual 
payments en route ~vi l l  be comparatively small. All these 
will be managed by the Sirdar, whose duties a r e  t o  relieve 
his employers of any trouble in this connection. 

Tips. At the end of the tour,  i f  all concerned h:~ve 
performed their duties nlell, largesse may be dispensed to 
a11 the servants. Fo r  a trip occupying. a fortnight o r  mol-e, 
n clay's pay may be given t o  each of the rank and file 
of the coolies. T\a-o rupees may be given to tlie syce a17d 
the s a n e  t o  the qweepcr. T h e  tiffin-cooly may be ren.ardrfl 
t o  tlie same extent. T h e  cook will be content \\.it11 Rs.  3-4, 
and if the Sivtlilv has been satisfactory he may he gi\r.ll 

Rs. 6-7. These mAtters lio\\~ever largely depcnc1 on tllc 
opinions of the traveller n,ith regard to  tips generally. 

" Chits." T h e  Sivclav, cook and sn7eeper \ \ r i l l  probably 
espec-t cllits, and these may he supplied. 

THE DAY'S MARCH 
The  time of s tar t ing \\.ill depend much on the habits of 

the inclividual. Old travellers usually advocate an  early 



start,  getting their coolies off a t  6 and following themselves 
a t  about 7 .  This arrangement often means arriving a t  the 
intended bungalow a t  an  early hour, and generally long 
before one's coolies and baggage,  not a t  all a good plan. 
Furthermore the cooly's system of living does not altogether 
accord with this arrangement. H e  rises early enough, but 
wisely likes to prepare and eat  a good meal before he 
commences on the arduous duties of the day. Probably the  
best plan for the person travelling for pleasure is a s  
follon~s :-Early tea a t  6, when, if there is a view of moun- 

tains or  snows, he is advised to  ge t  out and 
Breakfast' see it before the clouds roll up. H e  may then 
brealifast a t  7-30 or 8, during which meal his bedding, etc., 
is packed up and passed to  the coolies. By this time they 
are beginning to adjust their loads and make their prepara- 
tions for beginning the march. I t  is useless attempting 
to get a section of them moving before the others, a s  their 
method is to leave practically all together, although during 
the day they may straggle out considerably along the 
road. In tlie meantime the C O O I ~  is preparing the tifin- 
b:rsliet, and, a s  soon a s  breakfast is finished, the utensils, 

etc-., are packed up and the caravan is ready 
The start. 

to 'start oti. I t  is now about 8-30 and the 
roolies are m;l~-clling down the road headed by the cool< 
(~clio should al\vays endeavour to arrive a t  the destination 
first), and herded by the Sirdnr,  \vho is responsible for tlie 
p,cc.c of his men. The horses are standing saddled near by 
~~ri t l i  their syccs, and tlie tifin-cooly nlaits with his basket. 
Thc traveller may either proceed a t  his leisure after his 
(-oolie5, or spend half-an-hour or so in exploring tlie vicinity 
of his hu~ig;~lo\ \~ ,  bccause there is n o  object in catching up 
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o r  travelling with his caravan ; they are  far  better ahead and 
making a steady march for  their destination. The coolies 
halt in a gang,  to  feed, drink, o r  ge t  a breather at 
various well-known places on the route, but  instructions 
should be passed to  the Sirdar tha t  there is to  be no dallying, 
and should the traveller catch up with his coolies a t  one of 
these resting places, he should insist on the Sirdar getting 
them on the move without any delay. But  a good headman 
will see that  there is no  slackness of this kind while on the 
march. I t  is wise t o  arrange for  some members of the 
retinue to  push on well ahead in order to  prepare the 
bungalow, and, especially a t  the higher altitudes, to get 
good fires burning. 

I t  will be found most satisfactory to  walk down hill and 
ride up, a method of progression best for man and beast. 
T h e  syses should be made to follow close, and they may 
carry light things such a s  hand-cameras, field-glasses, 
water-proofs and articles which may be required from time 

to time on the march. A halt for lunch may 
Lunch' be made a t  any pretty or  canvenient placr, and 

the tiffin-cooly should be able to  make all the a r r a n g - e t n ~ ~ ~ t s  
for an a1 fresco meal. H e  should never be far away 
on the march, and a good man will understand this 
follow accordingly. In case of accident however !T!e 

traveller may carry an emergency ration of plain c-h:,co- 
late in his pocket. A small collapsible cup for drinkin? 
purposes carried in the pocket may be found uscfsl or1 

warm marches, while a chngul (water-bottle), slung on the 

syce ,  may be considered. A spirit-lamp outfit will soon boil 
a kettle of tea, but the tiffin-man will make a fire ant1 boil 
the water in almost the same time. A quicker plan still 



is to bring hot tea in a " Thermos " flask; it is then ready 
at  once. To  prevent this being broken it should be kept 
in a padded bag stuffed with cocoa-nut coir and drawn in at 
the top with a tape. After lunch the cooly will generally 
roughly wash up and pack, while his master proceeds 
on the march. To  save expense it is possible to do 
without the tiffin-cooly and take sandwiches and calte, 
etc., in small packets to be carried by the syces.  

In ordinary circumstances the destination 
Tea On should be reached about tea-time, and if fine arrival. 

and warm you may have this meal in the 
verandah, while looking out on the new prospect. If you 
should arrive ahead of the coolies, the cook and tiffin-cooly 
will certainly be present, and tea will soon be available, 
provided these two men are up to the mark. If not too 
tired you may explore the neighbourhood until dark, and 
then order dinner. A lilttle reading or writing according to  
taste then may be indulged in, and " so to bed." The 
S'rdar may come in for orders for the morrow or to ask 
about the food, and if his day's work has been satisfactory 
1 ' ~  may be rewarded with the equivalent of " you have 
riotie very well," which will please him, before he retires 
for the night. 

Cleanliness and other details. Before leaving in the 
morning the traveller should see that the bungalow and any 
of the furniture, etc., used is left clean, and that any break- 
ages are paid for and entered in the bungalow book. He 
i s  advised to be very careful and strict with regard to these 
matters, and to check a t  once any slovenliness or omissions 
on the part of his servants. He  will of course enter his 
name and date in the bungalow book and see that all pay- 
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ments have been made. If the chaukidar (caretaker) of the 
bungalow has been attentive he may tip him from 8 annas 
t o  I rupee. 

The Luncheon Basket. As this, with a few other 
light articles, will alone form one man's  load, a fairly sub- 
stantial basket may be provided. I t  must be remembered 
however that the tiffin-cooly is expected t o  keep pace 
with his master, so that his load should a t  the same time 
be a little lighter than that borne by the other porters. 
But in case the traveller arrives a t  his destination before the 
main body of his servants, the basket should also contain 
an  outfit for speedily making tea, so  that  for  'this meal too 
he may be independent of the slower-moving caravan; The 
following list of articles is suggested for two persons :- 

4 enamelled or Bakelite plates. 
2 , )  3 Y  9 ,  tum- 

blers. 
2 ,, .. 7 ,  cups 

and saucers. 
4 knives. 
4 forks. 
4 table-spoons. 
2 tea-spoons. 
1 pepper. salt and mustard 

casket. 
1 Thermos (quart). 
1 hottle for water. 
1 flnsk whisky. 
1 flnsk brandy. 

1 packet tea. 
1 loaf bread or biscuits. 
1 tin butter. 
1 ,, jam. 
1 ,, milk. 
1 ., potted meat. 
1 tin-opener and cork-screw. 

sugar. 
1 receptacle for cold meats, 

eggs, etc. 
1 tin luncheon-tongue or erlui- 

valent. 
4 napkins. 
1 duster. 

I n  the event of no tiffin-cooly being taken, a s t r o w  
man should be chosen to carry the kitchen box, in which 
ten, jam, etc.,  (-an he parked as  soon as  breakfast i' 
finished. His load should he a little lighter than the others, 
as  his cluty \\.ill he to ra t rh  the main party and g o  alirad 
with the cook. He should also undertake f,lasnlch/"s work. 
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Jams and similar condiments in hermetically sealed tins 
are messy things when once opened, but may be 
decanted into small square bottles with metal screw- 
tops. A few of these useful receptacles, that have originally 
contained peardrops or peppermints, may generally be 
procured from a provision merchant. Tins with tight- 
fitting lever lids are even better, or screw-topped aluminium 
jars. 

GENERAL HINTS 
Sunburn. People with tender skins will find " Creme 

E1caj.a " or any good vanishing cream, such as  " Pond's," 
and a liberal dusting of powder, a protection against sun 
and wind-burn-and a little tube of " Lypsyl " or 
" Camphor Ice " carried in the pocket and used fairly fre- 
quently will prevent cracked lips, a t  moderate altitudes. 
At hiqh altitudes on or near snow and where the cold 
Tibetan winds blow, sunburn may become so severe a s  
to carise great pain and discomfort, and though the fore- 
goir~g remedies may help, the only really effective things 
arc tile Swiss " Glacier Cream " or " Sechehay." Some 
of the Everest climbers specially recommend " Gletsclier- 
s a l ) !~  " (Antilux) supplied by Bjomstadt and Cie, Bern, 
Switzerland. Messrs. Frank Ross & Co., Calcutta, have 
unclcrtaken to keep a small stock of this latter and will 
also make a reasonably good substitute. Care sliould be 
t;l1ie11 not to damp the lips in any way, even ~ v l ~ e n  
1 1 i l i i .  Cold cream should be rubbed into the face a t  
night and on no account should the face be washed in the 
niorning. 

Medicines, etc. The only complaint that the traveller 
i s  likely to suffer from is mountain sickness. In its acute 

. I  
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forms this is very distressing, but generally it amounts 
only to a dull headache. A dose of asperin will usually 
give relief. The chances of mountain sickness may 
be avoided by approaching heights slowly and without 
excessive exertion. After a time, if no ill effects disclose 
themselves, more energetic action may be indulged in. 
hIost people find 12,ooo feet the critical height when 
approached from a much lower level, and the untried 
traveller is advised to go  dead slow a t  this stage. But 
when once this elevation has been surmounted, with only 
a temporary indisposition, still greater altitudes can often 
be attacked with impunity. As fresh fruit and vegetables 
are scarce it is wise to take a supply of Kruschen or Epsom 
salts. Snow blindness may be relieved a t  once by a spot 
of castor oil being dropped into the eye. T o  relieve the 
slight indigestion sometimes felt a t  high altitudes suck 
soda-mint tabloids or, if in camp, sip a glass of 'hot water 
in which a tea-spoonful of bicarbonate of soda has 
been dissolved. " Wintergreem " is good for spraii;s or 
stiffness. 

The principal use for any drugs carried by the traveller 
will be in connection with his own coolies, or with the 
poorer people he may meet. Quinine in generous quantities 
should be provided, and will be found useful. Cuts 2nd 
wounds on the feet and legs are common, when boracic 
acid powder, iodine and carbolated vaseline are effective. 
A lotion made with perman~anate  is good for washing 
wounds or sores or treating leech bites. At night, 7- 

coughing cooly is sometimes a great disturber of sleep, so 



Literature. In  the long dark evenings of the cold 
weather, the traveller will find some time for reading before 
ancl after dinner. H e  will therefore include a few favourite 
books in his baggage. A certain amount of light literature, 
~ ~ o v e l s ,  magazines, etc., is provided in most of the bunga- 
lows. Should he desire, however, to  make a closer ac- 
quaintance with the country in which he is travelling than 
is possible with his own unaided observation, the following 
b001is may be referred to  :- 

M 

that a bottle o 
following list may be 

Soda-mint. 
Asperin. 
Qulnine. 
Cr6me Elcaya. 
Carbolated vaseljne or bo- 

rofax. L. 
Boracic acid powder. --- 

L. S. S. OIMalley, Bengal District Gazetteer (vol. v.) Darjeeling. 
Earl of Ronalklshay, Lands of the Thunderbolt. Sikkim, Chumbi 

and Bhutan, 1923. 
H. Stevens, Birds of the Sikkim Himalayas. 
L. J. Mackintosh, Birds of Darjeeling and India. 
G. B. Uourlay, " Lhonak." Himalayan Journal (vol. iv ) .  
J. S. Gamble, Trees of Northern Bengal. 
Sir J. D. Hooker, Himalayan Journals (2nd ed. in 1 vol.). 

London, 1891. La. 8vo. 
D. W. Freshfleld, Round I<angchenjunga. London, 1903. Roy. 

8vo. [Maps, hibliography. ] 
H. H. Risley, Gazetteer of Sikkim. Calcutta, 1894. 4to. [Maps, 

1)ihliography. 1 
J.  A. H. LOUIS, The Gates of Tihet. Calcutta, 1894. 8vo. 
L. A. Waddell, Among the  Himalayas (2nd ed.).  London, 1900. 

8vo. [Map.l 
J. C. White, Sikkim and Bhutan. London, 1909. 4to. 

Lady Pioneer, A," The Indian Alps. London, 1876. 8vo. 

Cough mixture or lozenges. 
Epsom salts. 
Iodine. 

1 bot. Listerine. 
1 tube Wintergreen. 
2 ozs. Permanganate of Potash. 
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?. Domldson, Lepcha Land. London, 1900. 8vo. 
Sir 9. 0. Burrard and H. H. Hayden, The Geography and Geology 

of the Himalayan Mountains and Tibet. Calcutta, 1907-8. 4to. 
W. J. Buchanan, Notes on Tours in Darjeeling and Sikkim 

(with Map). Darjeeling, 1916. 
W. H. Buchan, A Trip to Jongri. ( "  Blackwood's Magazine," 

April 1912.) 
A. M. Kellas, The Mountains of Northern Sikhim and Garhwal. 

(Reprinted from " The Alpine Journal," May 1912, Spottis- 
woode & Co.). 

R. J. Minney, Midst Himalayan Mists. Calcutta, 1920. 
J. Omnpbell Forrester, The Sanctuary of the Himalayas. Calcutta, 

1920. 
F. 9. Smythe, The Kanchenjunga Adventure. 

Camping. If the traveller contemplates camping in 
Sikhim away from the bungalow routes, he  must  carefully 
arrange his programme t o  avoid a s  f a r  a s  possible objec- 
tionable camping grounds. T h e  chief drawbacks to this 
met l~od of touring a re  the leeches and  other annoying pcsts. 
In  certain regions they cannot be  avoided, as for instance 
along the Yoksam route to  Jongri,  bu t  usually some less 
over~rom-n sites may be selected, and  a free app1ic;ltion 
of salt will generally keep these intruders a t  bay. 

Escept  for a rough shelter for  his coolies, the traveller 
is not likely to  secure a suitable tent in Darjeeling. H e  

should accorclingly a r range  to  br ing one with him from 
the plains. For two persons an  80 Ibs. Subaltern's I;:.!d 
Servic-e Tent  \\.ill be  found ordinarily suitable, a l t h o i l ~ h  
for the higher altitudes some additions t o  this a s  gener3;ly 
supplied, may be necessary. F o r  instance the inner i'!r 
may be so  prolonged a s  t o  fold right under the tent al-.ri 

- 

so form a continuous ground-sheet, a very snug  arrange- 
ment in cold, windy places. T h e  minimum of camp furni- 
ture. s t rong and simple, should be taken, and it is not 
likely that the traveller will find this forthcoming in Dar- 
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jeeling either for purchase or hire. The following may be 
considered necessary :- 

I Folding camp cot (the X pattern is perhaps the 
lightest and simplest). 

1 Folding camp table. 
I Folding camp chair. 
r Lantern (Lord's camp lantern, in a tin case, is a 

very good one). 
I Collapsible basin and bucket. 

A square of waterproof will be found useful as a 
ground sheet, especially where leeches abound. 

The more hardy traveller can do without this furniture, 
slceping on the ground, in his sleeping sack, on top of 
his waterproof sheet, valise, and rezai, having first remem- 
bered to make a hollow in the ground a t  the right place 
for his hip. He can also sit on his bedding and make 
three or four store boxes into a dining table. 

A thin cork or rubber mattress is an added comfort 
and not heavy or bulky. 

Care of the feet. Residents in the plains (and prob- 
ably others too) may find that a day's march in the hills is 
. ~ t  first very trying to the feet. For ordinary foot-soreness 
a change of boots and socks may be suficient, but such 
troubles as blisters should be carefully treated. These 
often arise from a long march down-hill, occurring either 
on the toes, or on the instep from the pressure of the 
!,ootl;lces. In the first place every effort should be made 
to break boots in before actually undertaking n tour. 
Tlic feet may be hardened by soaking in salt and water 
nc-casionally, and by putting two or three tea-spoonfuls of 
powdered alum into the soclts every morning, before the 
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date of starting. I t  is very soothing t o  sprinkle Fuller's 
Earth in the socks before putting them on, o r  they may 
be rubbed inside, especially a t  the heel and instep, with a 
piece of soap. If blisters appear they should be pricked 
and powdered with boracic acid, a pad of cotton wool 
being placed over them a s  protection. In  the case of a 
blister on the instep, a folded pocket handkerchief placed 
under the tongue and laced in will give relief on a long 
march. Double tongues are useful t o  prevent instep 
blisters, and they also keep out  leeches. Do  not neglect 
blisters, a s  these may take all the pleasure out  of the tour. 

Pests, etc. A drawback t o  touring in this delightful 
land is that it harbours pests which are  particularly offen- 
sive to  man. Chief among these is the leech (ionk) 
which is found a t  many places between the heights of 4,000 
and 8,000 feet, especially in forests or  jungle land. In the 
drier months they are not so troublesome, but a little rain 
in places like Chakung, Pamionchi, and between Narnclli 
and Temi, will bring them out  in large numbers. Salt is 
their greatest enemy and an application of this, or  a touch 
with a lighted match o r  cigarette will cause the offender 
to  fall off. Avoid pulling them off, a s  this is likely to 
make a sore place. The wounds caused by leeches may be 
treated with boracic powder, iodine or  permanganate of 
potash. T o  allay the bleeding, which sometimes goes on 
for hour<, moisten a scrap of thin toilet or  tissue paper 
and stick it over the wound-adding one or  two more 
layers a s  the first dries and sticks. In places where leechcq 
are particularly bad the Sirdnr will provide a stick with 3 

small bag of damp salt tied 011 to it. The  juice of countrv 
tobacco is a deterrent. Before starting on a trip it is 3 
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good idea t o  make a strong infusion of tobacco leaves and 
soak one's putties in it  for some hours-afterwards drying 
them without rinsing. The  only ~ r o t e c t i o n  for the legs 
that will keep out the leech is a well tied on putti, and 
this must be really well tied on t o  be a t  all effective. 

Biting flies are  numerous, especially in the lower 
valleys, in April and May, and a net t o  sleep under in some 
of the bungalows may be useful. Singhik bungalow, in 
the early part of May, has a bad reputation for a species 
of mosquito, while in the daytime in this neighbourhood 
there is a very poisonous fly, the pipsee, called bhusna, 
which however may be kept a t  bay by means of Muskatol. 
I11 the bungalows along the Tista one must be on one's 
guard against mosquitoes and sa~ldflies* and always use 
a mosquito net. 

In some of the forests a t  5,000 feet tree-ticks 
(singknnz) abound, which burrow into the flesh and cause 
an irritating wound. They get  into the clothing and 
bedding, and a sharp look-out should be kept for these 
unvvelcome visitors. Do  not pull them off, but touch 
with a lighted match. 

Snakes are not infrequently met with in the lower 
valleys, among these being the cobra and the lrrait; but  
they generally make themselves scarce when the traveller 
and his retinue are passing along. 

Photography. Dificulty is often experienced in 
estimating correctly the exposure required for distant land- 
scapes and snow mountains. Much depends on the 

1 Remedy against sandflies; 1 par t  oil of Cassia, 2 parts brown 
nil of Camphor, 4-5 par ts  Vaseline (or Salad-oil or Lanoline). Mix 
well and smear nn skin. 
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lighting of a particular landscape and i t  is difficult, one 
might say impossible, t o  expose correctly in the same 
picture, for both snows and middle distance o r  foreground. 
I t  must be borne in mind tha t  at high altitudes a pre- 
dominance of ultra-violet and blue rays exists which affect 
any photographic emulsion considerably faster than the 
light which exists a t  low altitudes and on the plains of 
India. The  sky, which is blue, exposes very rapidly and 
the  resulting negatives are so  over-exposed that  it is 
impossible to  photograph the white snows unless we 
employ some material which will render a true result 
of the intense blue and so  differentiate between 
the two, and between the snows and foreground. For 
this purpose filters of different depths of yellow and green 
are  available, made by several different firms. Those 
made by the Eastmaa Kodak Co., Wrat ten  K2, K3 or X I ,  
are simple to  use and inexpensive. I t  is next t o  impossible 
to  obtain good results in mountain photography without 
using a filter. As a general rule it may be said that  (?is- 
tant  snows should be taken before 10 a.m. or  after 3 p.m. 
Panchromatic films or  plates give a truer rendering nf 
colour effects, but a s  they are far more sensitive to  l ic~l~t  
condi:tions it is better for the inexperimced amateur not 
t o  attempt to  use them, but  t o  use orthochromatic 
films with a colour filter, which will give almost a s  g o d  
results, especially of the snows. I t  is well to  decide what 
make of film you are going to  use and stick t o  it. \Vlih 
the Verichrome Roll film and Wrat ten  K2 filter four timcs 
increase of exposure is necessary, with both K3 or X I  six 
times. This increase may he obtained by lengthening 111s 
exposure or else increasing the stop. The  latter is not 
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usually advisable a s  the depth of focus suffers. Let  us 
suppose that our basic exposure without a filter is 1/25 a t  
F16, two alternatives can be adopted- 

1st. Time 1125th Stop Fg-6 (or the next larger). 
2nd. Time 115th Stop F16. 
Having decided on the type of film you will use, and 

selected your filter (one which increases the exposure 
about 5 to  7 times is a good working speed), it would 
be a good idea t o  make some test exposures very care- 
fully keeping a note of the stop, filter and exposure, and 
taking the same view a t  least 3 or  4 times, using the same 
stop (say F16) and filter, but a t  different shutter speeds, 
say 1/1oth, 1/5th, I /2 and I second. When one perfect 
negative has been obtained, the formula has been found 
based on 

stop, filter, make of film, and shutter speed + the 
kind and time of day. 

I t  may be tiresome, but  it is well worth noting stop, 
exposure, etc., of every photo taken. A cloudy sky does 
not necessarily mean bad light, a s  uniform white cloud 
diffuses the light and may decrease exposure. Light imist 
f l y ing  in the air, a s  is so  often met with in the hills, makes 
the light very slow and indistinct. The  light in the forest- 
clothed valleys, even when the sun is shining, tends to 11e 
slower than one would a t  first expect, whereas the light 
is extremely rapid a t  high altitudes, when one is practi- 
cally above vegetation. 

An experienced mountain photographer gives a s  his 
opinion that a s  a standard t o  worlc from for p l i o t o g r a p l ~ i i ~ ~  
1 1 1 ~  SIIO\VS a t  point blank range and a t  high altitude, the 
follo\ving has given him good results : F16 stop and 115th 
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sec. exposure with a 5 times filter using H. and D. 400 

film or plate. The " Wellcome " Photographic Exposure 
Calculator and Diary, price Re. 1-6, is full of useful 
information and tables for working out exposure, etc. 
I t  is as  well to use a tripod for all work with a filter. 
If it is possible to  take some tabloid developer and develop 
a few trial films yourself, it is a great help. I t  is worth 

- 

while being patient and sending films to be developed by a 
reliable firm like " Kodak Ltd.," Park Street, Calcutta, 
rather than entrusting them to some small local shop in 
the Hills. Take a good supply of films and see that they are 
fresh stock. Do not keep them too long in a camera, put 
them in a dry place when you take them out, and send 
them to be developed as soon as possible. 

The following note of the relative value of the stops on 
most ordinary cameras, may be of use in calculating 
exposures. 

F8. (US4) is taken as the unit. 
5' 8. (US4) unit ... basic exposure. 
F11. (US8) 4 the size of the unit :. twice the ex osure. 

F22. (U832) ft .. ,, ,, ,, ,, :. eight ,, ,, 
E F16. (US16) ., ,, ,, ,, ,, :. four times t e exposure. 

# P 

F32. (Us64) & . ,, ,, ,, ,, :. sixteen ,, ,, 9 p 

F64. 5 .. ,, ,, ,, ,, :. thirty-two times the 
exposure. 

SPORT 

As a whole the sport in Sikhim is not good. Game 

is scarce except in certain places, although the jungle 
covert appear admirable haunts for all kinds of birds and 
animals. This scarcity may be due to the leech and similar 
plagues which are certainly obnoxious enough to dis- 

courage any living things from settling in the Sikhim 
forests. 
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Licenses. For a license to shoot under the Sikhim 
Game Laws application should be made to the Political 
Officer in Sikhim, Gangtok. A license for large game such 
as Ammon, Burhel, Gazelle, etc., costs Rs. 30 for the 
season, while for a small-game license entitling the holder 
to shoot Pheasants, Partridges, ~Voodcock, etc., Rs. 10 is 
charged. No license is required for the shooting of Bears, 
Leopards and Pigs. The shooting season for Ram Chakor, 
Partridges, Pheasants, etc., extends from 30th September 
to 15th March; that for wild fowl, such as  Geese, Ducks 
and Teal, from 30th September to 15th March, both days 
inclusive; Snipe and Woodcock from 1st September t o  
31st March. Stags, Goral and Serow 31st October to 1st 
May. 

The dimensions laid down as a definition of shooting 
heads lvhich one is permitted to kill, are as follows :- 

Ammon ... 35 ins. 
Burhel ... 23 ins. 

A fishing license may be obtained for Rs. 5 .  
Sportsmen intending to shoot or fish in Sikhim are 

advised to write for a copy of the State Game Laws, 
n7hicll may be obtained on application to the ~enera.1 Sec- 
retary to H. H. the Maharaja of Sikhim, Gangtok. All 
pnrticulars regarding sport in the State are included in 
this notification, which contains some useful information. 

The Game Laws for the Darjeeling district are the same 
a s  those. applicable to the whole of Bengal. The shooting 
and fishing rights are leased by Governtnent to the Dar- 
jrcling Shooting and Fishing Club. Shooting and f is l~i~ig 
permits are obtainable by members of the Club (member- 
ship subscription Rs. 10 per annum) through the Honorary 
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Secretary a t  the following rates :- 

A resident in the Darjeeling District ... Rs. 20 

9 P ,, in Bengal outside Darjeeling 
District . . . . . . . . . , , 30 

A resident outside Bengal . . . . . . , , 50 
Temporary members may be  introduced by Members 

a t  Rs. 21- per diem. There is  no  provision for separate 
fishing permits. 

Game Birds. In Sikhim several of the finest game 
birds are t o  be found and they range from the very lowest 
levels up to  a s  high elevations a s  17,000 feet or  over. 

The  ILlonal, resplendent in burnished green, and copper 
and black, may be found a s  low a s  the vicinity of Kar- 
ponang (9,500 feet) up to, at any rate, 13,000 feet. 
W e  found it not uncommon in September on the hills above 
Changu. The  local name is Dafk. 

The gorgeous Crimson Tragopan,  the cock \vith a 
plumage of scarlet and large white spots, may also bc c-ome 
across from 7,000 feet up to over 12,000 feet. I t  is: not 
uncommon a t  Lachung between 8,750 and 9,200 feet. TVe 
found it also on the hills above Changu in Septcrr71-er. 
;Ifany are snared. Curiously the local name for  this bird is 
Jfonn7, so i f  one does not know this, when told so 1): the 
local inhabitants, one expects to  find the previous bir;!. 

The  Blootl Pheasant, more a partridge than a phe:lt--:lt, 
the cock with breast of apple green, an  unusual col,l1~r 
in game birds, and more or  less splashed with crirns~ll,  
hence t h e  name, is very common a t  Thangu (12,8or3 

feet) and Pyumthang ( I  1,700 feet) in October, and we a l ~  
found it on the hills above Changu in September. Tile 
local name is C h i l i ~ ~ ~ k .  The Black-backed Kalij and tile 
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Red Jungle Fowl are birds of lower elevations, the former 
commonest below 6,000 feet and the latter never occurring 
even a s  high a s  this and mainly confined t o  the lowest 
levels. 

T o  find the fine Sikhim Snowcock one must pene- 
trate far north in winter t o  Thangu a t  about 15,700 
feet and Gyagong from 15,500 feet t o  16,700 feet. 

There are also three Hill-Partridges, the Common, the 
Rufous-throated and the Red-breasted Hill-Partridges : 
the latter is a very local and rare species. These Hill- 
Partridges are  oftener heard than seen and sportsmen 
seldom g o  after t h ~ m .  

The Snow-Partridge has beein found a t  T h a i ~ g u  
(16,600 feet) in November, and many were seen above 
Pyumthang (14,700 to  15,200 feet) in early December and 
others above Changu (12,900 feet) late in that month. The 
Tibetan Sand-Grouse is a rare bird in Sikhim and only 
found a t  high elevations. Some have been seen in tlie 
Ll~onak Valley in May and others between Gyagong (15,780 
fect) and Cho Lhamo (17,000 feet) in North Sikhim. 

Besides these there are numerous Pigeons and Doves. 
Avongst  those the Tibetan Snow Pigeon may be found 
from above 8,800 feet up to 15,000 feet and the Bltre 
Hi11 Pigeon a t  Gyagong ( ~ g , o o o  feet) in winter. 

Big Game. In tlie true sense of the word there is 
110 big game in Sikhim. The Himalayan Blacl; Bear 
( T ) o i ~ i ,  Bhutia; Sonn,  Lepcl~a) is frequently found near 
villages, especially in the higher valleys, ~ v l ~ e r e  the coun- 
1r!. in the vicinity is suited to their habits. They take 
toll of tlie ripe maize and sometimes also of the flocks of 
sheep and goats belonging to the villagers. The fine Great 
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Tibetan Sheep, the Burhel or  Blue Wild Sheep (Ovis 
Nahura ;  local name Nao), the Tibetan Gazelle and the 
Kiang o r  Tibetan Wild Ass may be found a t  the highest 
altitudes and are sometimes seen on the Donkya La route. 
The  Tibetan \Voolly Hare  (though it cannot be classed as 
big game) is also seen in those parts. From one rather 
inaccessible valley we have seen the skin and horns of a 
Tahr.  The Serow inhabits some of the steep hill-sides 
lower down. The  Tahr  is sometimes confused with it, 
because its Nepalese name is Tahr. The  Goral or Wild 
Goat  (Cemas goral or  nemorhocdus goral) ; local name 
Ra-gugu) is sometimes met with between 3,000 and 
8,000 feet, especially in the forest below Jongri. Reports 
of wild dog come from some of the upper valleys, Lachen 
in particular. In the low valleys deer, such a s  Sambhur 
and Barking Deer, are common and leopards ascend the 
hills to  a considerable height. 

Any sport means very hard work, and only the most 
energetic will care to undertake the trouble. 

ART AND ANTIQUITIES 
Collecting. Although the visitor to  Sikhim will fii~d 

in the monasteries and some of the private houses, sprci- 
mens of the religious and secular ar t  of the people, i t  is 

hardly liltely that he will be able to secure any of these for 
himself. For  very lvisely, a s  regards the furniture of [!IF: 
monasteries, a State order has been issued forbidding the 
lamas, under severe penalties, to  part with any of tllc 
fittings or  u ten~i ls .  As to any interesting articles in tilp 
private tln-elling5, these are generally the property of tllc 
better class people, who naturally do not care to scll tlivir 
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household gods, and meet with a chilly reserve any over- 
tures that may be made. I t  will be  a s  well therefore if 
the visitor respects these conditions and makes no efforts 
in this direction. But a t  certain centres, such a s  Kalimpong, 
Darjeeling and Gangtok, good examples of the a r t  of the 
country may be obtained from dealers and other agents,  and 
the visitor who desires any pleasing records of the Sta te  
cannot do better than conduct his negotiations through 
these useful channels. In Darjeeling there are  the dealers' 
shops, but elsewhere the Sirdnr will bring the intending 
purchaser into touch with likely agents. ICalimpong, a t  
times, is a good mart  for objects of ar t ,  a s  it is on the 
direct road from Tibet;  and to  a lesser degree the sanle 
may be said of Gangtok. 

Prices. The prices of these objects vary much, 
according to  the season, and for other reasons, but the 
follo\ving may be a guide to  the intending purchaser. The  
(onrcr price is for an ordinary every-day article, while the 
higl~er is for a much decorated or  antique specimen. 

Amulet; these contain printed or  written charms. They 
are made in all ltinds of metal and are kno\t~n 
a s  sung-kor or- sung-ltnz~. Price from Rs. 3 to 
Rs. 25.  

Banner. Tibetan pictures 1in0w11 as  tan-ko. Price 
from Rs. 5 to  Rs. 125 .  I t  depends on the 
quality of the work and the quality of the silk 
used round the picture. 

Bell, tc-11fr or  fril-1111. Price according to tone. Thc oldcr 
the bell the better the quality. Price from Rs. 3 
to Rs. 20. Bell and thunderbolt, i.e., fe-bz~ and 
dor-je, may bc obtained for Rs. 10 t o  Rs. 40. 
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Bone apron, known as rii-gen, made of carved human 
bones and used in the ritual, especially in a 
Lama Dance. Price Rs. 50 to Rs. zoo. 

Book-covers (wood), known as  lep-shing or shing-let. 
Price from Rs. 40 to Rs. 75 according to quality. 

Boots (long), sonz-pa, from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 a pair. 
Bowls (wood), phor-pa. These are made out of an 

excrescence or knot produced on oaks, maples 
and other mountain forest trees by a parasitical 
plant (Balanophora). Specially good ones have 
the power of ejecting in the form of smoke any 
food which may have been poisoned. These 
fetch extravagant prices, but the ordinary ones 
may fetch from Rs. 3 onwards. A Jade Bowl 
is called ynng-ti-ka-yo and these naturally fetch 
high prices, especially if in a decorated metal 
receptacle (Kashoo). Price Rs. zoo map be 
asked for a good set. 

Boxes (metal), tsunbatta, made in Bhutan. The 
shape.; and sizes of these vary considerably. A 
rouncl shallow box with lid, with embossed 
pattern, about 10" in diameter, may be vallled 
at  Rs. 2 0  to Rs. 30. I f  decorated with stones 
Rs. roo to Rs. 150. Small rectangular bosi .~,  
often with corners chamfered, Rs. 8 to Rs. I ? .  

Cap, shn-nlo, with four fur flaps and rounded top v.iih 

tassel. . Price Rs. 3 to Rs. 8. 
Charms (portable), galib-sunkoov. These contain a 

written prayer, or sometimes a small figill-c. 

They are rectangular with a foliated arch at the 
top. Price Rs. 5 and above. 
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Cymbals, rol-ma, Rs. 15 to Rs. 2 0  a pair. A single 
cymbal or' bell, tingcha, struck with a small 
piece of wood or horn, Rs. 5 to Rs. 15.  

Devil-dagger, phur-pa, ordinary Rs. 5 ; very good one 
Rs. 50. 

Drum (skull), nga-chung or duma-ru, Rs. 5 to Rs. 20, 

in cloth case. Small drums are called thiin-da. 
Price Rs. 5 to 30. 

Ear-ring (turquoise), eko or a-long, silver Rs. 15 each ; 
gold Rs. 20 to Ks. 100. 

Figures. Metal statuettes of divinities, saiza kuh, 
small Rs. 20 to Rs. 30, large Rs. 200 to Rs. 500 
or even more. 

Gun (prong), mindha, ordinary Rs. 60. 
Ink-bottle and pen-holder, naboom, Rs. 2 0  complete. 
Incense burner (hanging with chains), sang-phor, 

Rs. 10 to Rs. 50. 
Knife (kookri), dopyakhi, ordinary Rs. 5 ;  good one 

Rs. 10. 

Pipe (tobacco), Kangza-wood (ordinary) Rs. 3 ; Jade 
Rs. 10 to Rs. 60. 

Prayer-wheel, n~ani ,  common Rs. 5 ;  copper Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 20; silver or ivory Rs. 50 to  Rs. 60. 

Table (folding), chok-tsi, wood Rs. 35 ; metal Rs. 50 
to Rs. 75; if enriched and studded with stones 
Rs. 150 to Rs. 200. 

Tea-pot, chanlbi, plain Rs. 20; decorated Rs. 50 to  
Rs. 75. 

Thunderbolt, dor-je, Rs. 10 to Rs. 25. 
Tinder-case, chak-ma, common Rs. 5 ;  decorated 

Rs. 15.  
6 
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Trumpet, gyaling, sold in pairs, Rs. 30 to Rs. 75. 
Long telescopic trumpet, radoong or tung-chen, 
in pairs, copper Rs. 50 to Rs. 200 a pair; silver- 
mounted Rs. 50 to Rs. 250. Conch-trumpet, 
toongho, Rs. 50 to Rs. 75. 



PART 111 
DESCRIPTION OF TOURS 





TOURS 
LIST of tours is given below, extending from 

a limited outing of a day t o  a long expedi- 
tion in camp penetrating to  the foot of the 
snows. 

Apart from these, there are  included several short trips 
from Darjeeling into the district, which may be easily 
accomplished in a week-end of two days, o r  even less. 

The figure between the names of the stages denotes the 
distance in miles between the two bungalows or  camping 
grounds, i . e . ,  the length of the day's march. Many of 
these trips can be shortened by one, two or  three 
clays, by the help of motor cars, and some of the 
shorter ones can be accomplished entirely by car. For  
information on this subject see the section m MOTORS, 
p;~gcs 30 to 34. I11 day trips Nos. A, B, C, F and H a 
iiiglit may be spent anray from Darjeeling if  so desired. 
'I'liis is p;~rticularly to  be recommended for the Tiger Hill 
trip (A) ,  ;IS the spectacle of the sunrise on the snows is 
:i~agnifice~>t from there. 

DESCRIPTION OF TOURS 
Day Trips 

Trip A. Tiger Hill 
Darjecling 3+ Ghoom (Jorbangala) r $ Senclial 
I Tiger Hill. 

To  Ghoom four roads present themselves; the Cart 
Road, the Aucklantl Road, the Jalapaliar Road and 
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the Calcutta Road. The Cart Road follows the rail- 
way, is considerably longer and the least suitable for 
walking or riding. The Calcutta Road is the most suitable 
one for this excursion as  it leads direct from the chowrasta 
of Darjeeling to the Jorbangala end of Ghoom (distance 
about 36 miles slightly uphill). After a f e k  yards straight 
on through the Jorbangala bazaar, a cart-road takes off to 
the left (eastwards) to Takdah and Tista Bridge, and 
the main cart-road to Siliguri goes straight on (south- 
wards). Between these two broad roads a third ascends 
sharply past some huts and the Balaclava Hotel, and 
continues upwards through thick forest for about I $  miles 
(3 of an hour's walk). The Senchal d$k-bungalows lie up 
a side path to the left and the main road continues on 
past the golf links to Tiger Hill, the first 2 mile beilng 
level and the last 3 mile a steep climb. A small shelter 
with a flat roof crowns the top of the hill, from \vliich 
Mount Everest may be seen. If this whole distance makes 
too long a walk, a taxi from Darjeeling to 611oom 
(Jorbangala) costs Rs. 2 and can be dismissed there and 
another taken for the return journey, as there are al\vn].? 
plenty waiting. A small car can be taken to the fool nf  

Tiger Hill. 
A pleasant alternative method of doing this trip is 

take a car to the Three Mile Busti (Simkuna Bustil c1-1 

the Takdah-Tista Bridge Road. At the beginning of tll(. 

village a forest road goes south to Rambi, and between i f  
and the road from Ghoom a path rises steeply to the rigllt. 
This is a forest road toSSencha1. It is about one hour's nrall; 
up an easy gradient, through beautiful forest scenery to 
the foot of T i ~ e r  Hill and quite good going for ponieq i f 
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it is preferred to ride the whole way. Avoid a path to the 
right soon after leaving, and one to the left near Tiger 
Hill. 

Trip B. Rangiroon Forest Bungalow 
Darjeeling 34 Ghoom (Jorbangala) 2; to turn off 
cart-road I Rangiroon. 

The excursion to Rangiroon is similar to the preceding 
as far as Ghoom. At Jorbangala take the broad cart-road 
to the left (east) which passes under the steep forest-clad 
sides of Senchal and Tiger Hill, and past a gaily painted 
Nepali drinki~ng fountain. Rather more than two miles 
along this almost level road are a few huts. Here, on 
the left a signpost points the way down through the forest 
to Rangiroon. The road drops fairly steeply for about a 
mile, when a lookout must be kept for the path to the 
right, which goes to the Forest Bungalow a little further 
011. The main path continues down to Rangiroon Tea 
Estate. Permission must be obtained from the Divisional 
Forest Officer, Darjeeling, to use the bungalow, and also 
to take a car over the motorable road, which takes off 
from Three Mile Busti, a distance of I+ miles to the 
hungalo\v. 

Trip C. Rambi Forest Bungalow 
Darjeeling 3+ Ghoom (Jorbangala) 3 Three RIile 
or Simltuna Busti 3 Rambi. 

Follow the same route as on the previous excursion 
but continue along the cart-road to the village on the 
saddle, 3 miles from Ghoom, known as Three Mile Busti 
or Simkuna Busti. Just a t  the beginning of the village a 
road takes off a t  right angles from the cart-road and 
Roes south. A signpost points to Rambi. The Forest 
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Bungalow stands just above the road, 3 miles from 
Simkuna Busti. The road is level amd a big car can go 
along it to below the bungalow-but a pass for a car to 
use this forest road must be obtained from the Divisional 
Forest Officer, Darjeeling, as  also permission to use the 
bungalow. There is a lovely view down into the Tista 
Valley from the verandah. This is one of the best riding 
excursions from Darjeeling as  it is fairly level, all the way. 

Trip D. To Ghoom Lakes 
(DARJEELING WATER WORKS) 

Darjeeling 3+ Ghoom (Jorbangala) 2 Ghoom 
Lakes. 

Follow the same route to Ghoom as  given in the pre- 
vious tours-but continue southwards on the cart-road 
beyond Jorbangala, leaving the road to Senchal on the 
left. About IOO yards further on another road takes off 
to the left rising slightly up the hill-side but in a southerly 
direction. This was the Old Military Road to Darjeeling. 
About 2 miles along this road, on the left hand side are 
the two reservoirs or " lakes " which supply Darjeeling 
with water. In order to gain admittance to them one 
must have a pass from the Municipal Engineer, Darjeeling, 
which can be had on application. They are prettily 
situated in a cup between wooded hills. A couple of 
rustic shelters beside them make pleasant places for picnics. 

Trip E. Ghoom Rock 
Darjeeling 34 Ghoorn Station 32 Turn off Cart 
Road $ Ghoom Rock. 

Follow the Auckland Road to Ghoom, where it cuts 

sharply down on to the cart-road, near the station. 
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Another road with a signpost to  Ghoom Monastery takes 
off exactly opposite. Follow this, but  avoid the right 
branch to the Monastery and carry on t o  the junction with 
the Simana cart-road, to  which it is a short cut. Con- 
tinue along the cart-road and about the 4th milestone 
(3; miles from Ghoom by the short cut) a path goes steeply 
up through the forest to  the right. After a climb of about 
4 of a mile this reaches the top of a huge rock. Another 
3rd of a mile brings one on t o  the top of the ridge (altitude 
7,900 feet) where a few more rocks and a small pavilion 
command a splendid view of the snows on the .  one hand 
and the plains on the other. Cars can g o  to  the foot of the 
ascent through the forest. 

Trip F. Lepcha Jagat via the Forest Road 
Darjeeling 34 Ghoom Station 14 Baajung 4 top 
of Rishihot Spur 12 Lepcha Jagat.  Return 
Lepcha Jaga t  (4+ by short cut) 5 Ghoom Station 
34 Darjeeling. 

As in the previous trip a s  far a s  the junction of the 
short cut near Ghoom Monastery and the Simana cart- 
ro:~cl. Just before the 1 milestone from Ghoom the 
road goes through a cutting. Immediately beyond this, 
is a small clearing a t  the foot of the hill with a hut or  
two. This is Itnown as  Banjung. Leaving the cart-road 
here, a smaller road goes to  the half-right and continues 
~lo\vnhill a t  a very slight gradient. I t  is one of the most 
1,e;lutiful roads near Darjeeling-cli~~gi~>g to a precipitous 
forest-covered hill-side and crossing numerous waterfalls 
~vith splendid views of the snows a t  every bend. After 
about 4 miles, a path takes off to  the right to the Rishihot 
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Spur  and another goes  u p  t o  the left, which, after 1% miles 
of steep zigzags, leads t o  Lepcha Jaga t  Bungalow (per- 
mission for use from the Fores t  Department). Lunch here 
and  return 5 miles t o  Ghoorn by the comparatively level 
cart-road. 

T h e  expedition may be made  longer by following 
s traight  on from the point where the Rishihot path joins 
in, and  after about  2 miles, the top  of the Chongtong Spur 
is reached. F rom here a cobbled mule path leads up steeply 
for about 2+ miles t o  Lepcha Jaga t .  

If it is desired to  d o  this expedition by car  and walking 
instead of riding, the best thing would be t o  motor to 
Lepcha J a g a t  by the cart-road and  walk back t o  Banjung 
by the forest road. Either tell the ca r  t o  wait there 
o r  walk right back t o  Darjeeling. 

Trip G. Ging Monastery 
Darjeeling 1 3  (by cart-road 5 )  Lebong 22 Mon- 
astery 3 Ging  Shops I +  Lebong I $  Darjeeling 
(by short cut). 

A short trip, which may easily be accomplished in l inlf  
a day but  can pleasantly be combined with a picnic, is to 
Ging hlonastery, situated a t  the extreme end of the Lebrnq 
Spur.  I t  can be done on horseback o r  by car. Foll-lnr 

the IVest Lebong Road,  which takes off to  the north froin 

the Darjeeling-Lebong cart-road, close to  the 4th mi;+ 
stone (or which may also be reached by  a little steep r n ~ d  
from the weqt side of the Lebong Parade  ground),  for 

about 24 miles, passing under the cantonments and thth 
military hospital. After leaving all buildings behind ant1 
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just before reaching the end of the spur, is a small clearing 
in the forest on the right and a rough path leads up past  
a few bustis to  Ging Monastery, where the Lamas a re  
always pleased t o  show visitors round. I t  is about 5 
minutes' walk above the road. After seeing the monastery 
the drive or  ride may be continued rouind the end of 
the spur to  Ging Shops on the Rungit Road, a distance 
of a mile. I t  is about I +  miles from here back to  the 
cart-road and about another 12 up t o  Darjeeling by the  
short cut through Bhutia Busti-or 5 miles by the cart- 
road. 

Trip H. Takdah via the Pashoke Road 
Darjeeling ro  Six Mile Busti 3$ Milestone 9% on 
Pashoke Road 5: Takdah Club 15 Darjeeling. 

A good excursion which can be carried out in a daj. 
with the help of a car, is a s  follows. Motor to the Six 
IPIilcl Busti (three miles beyond the Simkuna Busti). Here 
the cart-road to Takdah leaves the Pashoke and Tista 
Bricli:e Road. Send the car down to  wait a t  the Takdah 
C11-11). Walk on along the Pashoke Road to  mile 93 from 
Glioom. (This is 4 a mile before the Lopchu Forest 
B\l:iqalow and $ mile before the Traveller's Bungalow.) 
From mile 94 a road takes off to  the right and keeping 
f;lil-1y level curves round a spur back to Takdah, through 
lovely forest scenery. The distance from the Pasholte 
Road turning to  Taltdah Club is 59 miles-and the total 
walking distance from Six Mile Busti, 9 miles. If pre- 
fcrrcd this trip may be done by pony or  011 foot, by staj.ing 
a night a t  L,opchu ant1 possibly another a t  Taltdali Forest 
Bungalow. 
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TOURS 
Tour 1. To Mungpu 

Darjeeling 3+ Ghoom 3 Three Mile Bustti g 
Rambi g+ Sureil 2 Mungpu. Return. Sureil 
8+ Sonada 5+ Ghoom 3$ Darjeeling. 

An interesting expedition, involving an  absence of one 
o r  two nights from Darjeeling, is that  to  the Government 
Cinchona Plantations and Quinine Factory, a t  Mumgpu, 
about 12  miles across country, south-east of Ghoom. 
There is a comfortable bungalow a t  Sureil, two miles from 
Alungpu, belonging t o  the Government Botanical Depart- 
ment. Permission t o  use it may sometimes be obtained 
from the Superintendent of the Royal Botanic Garden, 
Calcutta. I t  has a dining-room, sitting-room, and bed- 
room on the ground floor, and two double bed-rooms and 
dressing-rooms upstairs, a s  well a s  a glazed verandah. 

There is a choice of routes to  Mungpu. I t  is sug- 
gested to follow the same route a s  in the Day Trip NO. C 
as far a s  Rambi Forest Bungalow. From here follotv the 
road south for about 34 miles, and east for another 6 miles 
to  Sureil Bungalow (19  miles from Darjeeling) where 
the night will be spent. The  following day may be spent, 
by the courtesy of the Manager, Government Cinchona 
Plantation, and of the Q ~ i n o l o ~ i s t ,  in seeing the plantatians 
and the factory, which is two miles beyond and below 
Sureil Bungalow. 

Cinchona plants were first sent to  Darjeeling district 
in 1862, and after several experiments a t  higher altitudc?, 
lvere finally settled a t  Mungpu. The 3 1  I plants then gronv- 
ing increased in 2 0  years to 8oo,ooo, wit11 a net profit 
of over a lakh of rupees, in addition to  saving Government 



about five lakhs of rupees in the cost of quinine supplied 
to public institutions. By 1917 the plantations were pro- 
ducing nearly half a million pounds of bark, from which 
about 21,000 lbs. of quinine were manufactured. In the 
early years quinine could not be manufactured on the 
spot, but by 1887 a process had been evolved, and now 
one can see the d rug  being made. The  factory now 
supplies most of the quinine in India, and about 20 per cent. 
of the quinine of the world. The  revenue derived from it 
is about 5 lakhs a year. 

In order to  have plenty of time, it  would be best to 
spend a second night a t  Sureil. For  the return journey, 
follow the same road above Sureil for about 6 miles, 
neglecting right-hand branch roads leading t o  Rambi 
Bungalow. On a clear day mapif icent  snow views with 
virgin forest in the foreground may be obtained from the 
forest clearings en route. About six miles above Sureil 
one comes to  a saddle (altitude about 7,000 feet) in the 
eastern Senchal spur, known a s  Lalkuti, and from here 
there is a choice of roads. 

(a) The road straight ahead leads downhill for 2+ 

miles to Sonada Station, from which the return to  Dar- 
jeeling may be made by car or  by train. If walking or  
riding is preferred, look out for the Old Military Road, 
which is crossed about a mile from the saddle, a t  a point 
about 7 miles from Ghoom and I I from Kurseong. Turn 
r i ~ h t  up this, which is a pleasant level road all the way 
to Ghoom, passing Ghoom Lakes (see Day Trip D) on the 
way. 

( b )  A small forest path, half-right, not always clear, 
leads on and up to Senchal. 
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( c )  A road t o  the right takes one along the original 
level path to  Rambi Bungalow. 

( d )  A small forest path t o  the left leads to Bagora 
Forest Bungalow, 3 miles away, and on to  Kursemg. 

There is an alternative route to  Sureil, through the 
forest from Rambi. Following the Rambi Road for about 
half a mile beyond the forest bungalow, a path will be 
found leading downhill to  the left. This  may be followed. 
I t  drops steeply for some way, and is then fairly level to 
Sureil. I t  joins the Sonada-Mungpu Road about a mile 
before Sureil. 

There is also a good motor road from the Tista 
Valley to  hfungpu. I t  leaves the valley road about a mile 
south of Riyang, and reaches Mungpu in 5 miles. 

Tour 2. To " View Point " 
3 days 

(184 miles from Darjeeling). 

Darjeeling 1 4  Lopchu 44 Pashoke (from here to 
View Point $ mile) 174 Darjeeling. 

This excursion is similar to  the Rambi outing ac: far 
a s  the Three XIile Busti. The  village lies on the ~ ~ i d d l e  
of the spur and the road crosses on to  the southern face 
of the hill. It winds grandly under natural buttressl:2 of 
rock, and overlooks the lower hills descending t o  the rir ins 
of Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar. About 3 miles be; -;nd 
the saddle a cart-road breaks off suddenly to  the rig1;: at 
a village called the Six hlile Busti, and there is another tic- 
t i~resque drinking fountain. I t  drops down to  the old TaC.F:h 
cantonments, now a Planter's Club and a small resideni;nl 
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settlement. The  Lopchu Road continues straight on, gra-  
dually descending through fine wooded counttry. T h e  8th 
Mile from Ghoom is the furthest point to  which big cars  
can go, and here by some wooden sheds, there is room for 
them to turn. , 

A steep little zigzag about ro  miles from 
Lopchu Ghoom brings the traveller to  Lopchu Bunga- 
5,300 ft. 

low and Village. This  rest-house is  a small 
one but prettily situated, and commanding a unique 
view of the mountains. From this point, without moving 
the eyes, a glance takes in the top of Kangchen- 
junga (28,000 feet) and the bed of the Rangit River a t  
1,000 feet, a vertical mass of the earth's surface of over 
27,000 feet. Here, a t  this quaint little bungalow, the first 
night may be spent. 

The next morning, still descending, the road winds 
through the Pashoke Tea  Estate, and under the residence 
of the manager, until after 4+ miles the lonely bungalow 
of ISashoke is reached. Throughout most of the route the 
f o r ~ s t  scenery is most impressive. At the rest-house the 
baggage may be left, and the traveller will continue the 

descent of 2 mile to  the " 17iew Point." 
" 'View This is an excellent picnic place, and an hour 
Point" 

or so may be pleasantly spent here, in 
lunching, and looking down a t  the lovely view of the 
mceting of the Rangit and Tista Rivers 2 ,000  feet imme- 
diately below. 

For the night the traveller may return the short 
distance to Pashoke and sleep there, or g o  back the 5% 
miles to Lopchu, a s  he chooses, retracing his steps the 
next day to  Darjeeling. 
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Tour 3. Rangit-Tista trip 
Darjeeling 76 Badamtam 14fr Pashoke 174 
Darjeeling. 

The first day's march is a short one of 74 miles, 
descending steadily past Lebmg,  through tea-gardens and 
forest, to Badamtam Bungalow, situated on an open knoll, 
a little way off the road, and looking across to wooded 
hills. 

The following day the route begins with a steep drop. 
About 3 mile below the bungalow the road forks-the 
left hand branch going to the Manjitar Bridge and Bazaar 
and so into Sikhim, while the right hand road, which is 
the one to take, drops through forest, passing a police 
outpost and a few huts, to the bridge over the Rongdong; 
Khola at  mile g+; from here it follows the bank of the 
Rangit, remaining level all the way to Tista Bridge at 
mile 18. I t  is well shaded by the forest trees. About 7 
miles from the Rongdong is the meeting of the Rangit 
and the Tista. This meeting of the waters is a remarkable 
sight, the two rivers generally presenting entirely different 
colours as they flow for some distance side by side before 
they merge into the great volume of the Tista. The 
colours vary according to the season, but usually the Tista 
wears the dull opacity of green jade, while the Rancit is 
clear and transparent. Passing the junction, the road now 
clings to the right bank of the Tista for about 14 mile, 
until a bridge over a small tributary known as the Pashnke 
Jhora or Rangiak River is reached. Here it joins the road 
to Pashoke, but the traveller may push on the 8 mile (0  

the Tista Bazaar and the Bridge. Both these are worth 
seeing-the bazaar is picturesque, and the view of the 
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river looking down from the bridge is noteworthy. The  
traveller may now retrace his steps t o  the Pashoke Khola, 
and joining the Pashoke Road, ascend the 3 miles through 
forest to spend the night a t  the Pashoke Bungalow. The 
remainder of the journey of 174 miles to  Darjeeling 
is described in Tour  2. 

In connection with this tour it should be noted that 
the whole of the march from Rongdong Bridge to Tista  
Bridge is only about 700 feet above sea-level, and, although 
a beautiful shady route, is usually very warm. 

Tour 4. To Kalimpong and back 
4 days 

(28 miles from Darjeeling). 
Darjeeling I 4 Lopchu I 4 Kalimpong I 03 Pashoke 
I;-+ Darjeeling. 

This tour is now usually made by car. Baby Austins 
can g o  right through from Darjeeling vid Pashoke, or 
Takc1:th and Rangli Rangliot. Another possibility is t o  
motor to  the " Eighth Mile " out of Ghoom on the 
Paslloke Road, having arranged for the necessary number of 
coolies to  be waiting there to  carry the baggage. Walk  
down the 94 miles to  the junction of the Pashoke Jhora 
(Rangiak River) with the Tista and motor from there to  
K;rlinipong, a distance of about 10 miles. The car must 
he previously ordered from Kalimpong. If preferred t o  
make the journey on foot o r  horseback, proceed as 
follows :- , 

From Darjeeling to Lopchu, I miles, where the 
traveller will stay the first alight (see Tour 2). From 
IJopchu the road descends for 8 miles to Tista Bridge, first 
through tea-gardens, and then zigzags steadily down 

7 
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through forest. O n  the way, 46 miles from Lopchu, the 
Pashoke Bungalow will be passed, and 2 mile beyond this 
" View Point " (Tour 2). Tista  Bridge being, a s  I have 
said, only 700 feet above sea-level, is generally warm, and 
the traveller will probably lose no  time in crossing the 
bridge in order t o  climb t o  a cooler level. Kalimpong 
Bazaar is 94 miles from Tista Bridge by the cart-road, but 
by the bridle-path it  is  only about 6-& miles. W e  will 
take the latter, although on the return journey the cart- 
road will be found a pleasant variation and an easy gradient 
for riding. For  a short distance on the other side of the 
river the cart-road is follotved, but the bridle-path will soon 
be observed leading up sharply to  the right in the grateful 
shade of trees. After a mile the busti  of Algarrah is 
reached (mile 2 by the cart-road). Another mile, partly 
through forest and partly cultivation, and the tea-house 
of Tahiding is passed, where the coolies will probably be 
found enjoying refreshments and a well-earned rest. 
Another section of about 2 miles through terraced fields 
then ensues, until the path strikes the cart-road a t  mile 
69. Our way continues along this for + mile, and from 
here fine views of the surrounding country are to be 
obtained. Below will be seen the valleys of the Rangit 
and Tista, and the shining roofs of the Tista bazaar, still 
apparently quite close. The Pashoke spur will be easily 
recognised, and beyond that the Badamtam spur with its 
white bungalow is visible from mile 7+. Just beyond mile 
7: is a small school-house, and here the bridle-path leaves 
the main road, turning sharply to the left. Following this 
path for 2 0 0  yards or  so, we again join the cart-road and 
continue along this for a little over 2 miles to  Kalirnpong 
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Bazaar. A short cut  t o  the dAk-bungalow will be found 
at mile 82, a grassy road t o  the right leading up past 
some houses to the road below the rest-house. This is 
a commodious and pleasantly situated building, in a clear- 
ing, with a small bright garden and well-kept surroundings. 

Kalimpong, 4,100 ft. Kalimpong is situated on a 
saddle which extends from Rinkingpong in the S. W. t o  
Deoleo (pronounced Daylo) hill in the N. E. On the lower 
slopes of Deoleo are situated the St.  Andrew's Colonial 
Homes-a settlement comprising over fifty buildings devoted 
to the housing and upbringing; of nearly 600 Anglo-Indian 
boys a~nd girls. The  children are accommodated in 2 0  cot- 
tages, and in addition they have their own Chapel (erected 
to the memory of the late Mrs. Graham), School buildings, 
Hospital, Farm,  Swimming Bath, Gymnasium, Bakery and 
Stores, Ropeway and Workshops. This scheme was initiated 
in 1900 and has proved itself the most valuable medium for 
the training and the setting up in life of the poorer among 
the Anglo-Indian community. I t s  success and continued 
usefulness are entirely due to  the organising capacity and 
enthusiasm of the Honorary Superintendent, The  Very 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Graham, D.D.,  C.I.E.,  who will arrange 
at any time for visitors to be shewn over the Homes. 
The Homes have been built up and are supported by 
voluntary contributions, donations and legacies, aided by 
a Government Grant. The  Chapel and the MacRobert 
Memorial School Tower are landmarks which locate the 
site of the Homes from considerable distances. 

Immediately above the central bazaar is another strik- 
ing landmark, the Macfarlane Memorial Church, built in 
memory of a former hlissionary and associated with the 
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Young Men's Guild of the Church of Scotland Mission 
which started in Kalimpong in 1873. 

This Mission, now directed by the Rev. W. M. Scott, 
has  done much valuable work in the district. Under its 
auspices large Surgical, Medical and Leper Hospitals are 
c a r r i b n  superintended by Dr. J. A. Macdonald Smith 
and Dr. M'ay Maclachlam. In addition there is the Boys' 
Normal Training School conducted by the Rev. G. S. Mill 
and a Girls' High School ably managed by Miss Edith 
Smith. The  Tibetan Mission superv i s~d  by Dr. R. B. 
Knox is situated in the same compound. Immediately 
below the Guild Mission house are to  be seen the buildings 
occupied by the Kalimpong Industrial School (better 
known a s  the Kalimpong Arts and Crafts) founded in 1897 
by the late Mrs. Graham and now managed by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Odling. The  industries taught  are carpet- 
weaving., dyeing, embroidery, lace-making, tailoring, paint- 
ing, designing, leather craft and carpentry. The designing 
and building of houses is also undertaken and the quality 
of the work is widely known and deserves the rrputa- 
tion that has been built up. The authori~ties of a n y  of 
these institutions will be glad t o  see visitors and shew them 
what is being done. 

About half way between the Mission and the Hon,ss is 
situated an interesting Tibetan monastery which m a -  be 
visited. 

In the seat of the Kalimpong saddle lies the by mar 
which, by its activity and thriving appearance, shows ii.;elf 
t o  be an important trade centre. Here the mule caravans 
travelling over the trade route from Tibet reach tljeir 
journey's end in British India. Wool is the 
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trade between Tibet and Kalimpong and in 1930 a rope- 
way was installed to connect with the Tista  Valley branch 
of the D. H. R.  for the purpose of conveying packed wool 
and other merchandise. 

Being the last town of importance before the frontier 
is reached the community is of mixed Central Asian types, 
and a visit to the bazaar is of exceptional interest. 
Nepalese predominate, but Tibetans, Bhutanese, Lepchas, 
and Chinese also abound, and the bazaar, particularly on 
a Saturday, is an absorbing sight. Along with the wool 
trade many subsidiary trades are carried on, and the 
traveller in search of Central Asian art  will find Kalimpong 
a not unlikely place for interesting discoveries. Pro- 
ceeding south from the bazaar towards Rinkingpong one 
finds the Post Office, Police Station, the Government 
0fficc.s and then the DAk-Bungalow. Beyond, higher up  
the ridge is the residential area recently opened out a s  a 
hill station by Government. O n  these gentle slopes are 
nunierous sites which are available for  building and which 
comriland magnificent views of the snowy range of Sikhim 
and Tibet, second only to  that obtainable from Tiger Hill. 
Feeding these building sites and surrounding the residential 
area are good motorable roads, while a splendid and ade- 
qua te  water supply is available for the whole area. Vege- 
tabl(. and horticulture may be undertaken with advantage 
as the land around Kalimpong is exceeding fertile. In this 
collr~ection a visit may be paid to  the Government Demon- 
str:ttion Farm which provides advice to those interested 
in agriculture of all descriptions. 

Less than 2 miles from Kalimpong on the road to 
Tibet is a building which the traveller is advised to visit. 
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I t  is the  house of the  la te  Ra ja  Ugyen Dorji, Prime 
Minister t o  the Bhutan Durbar ,  and  here the Dalai Lama 
stayed for  a time on  his journey through from Lhasa to 
Darjeeling. In  honour of the  sojourn of His  Holiness 
some of the rooms have been set  apar t  as a shrine and 
lavishly furnished with religious fittings and attributes 
associated with him and  with the creed tha t  he embodies- 
in fact  a veritable museum of Buddhism on  a small scale. 
Visitors a r e  welcomed, bu t  should make  a point of sending 
their cards in advance, so  tha t  their intending call may be 
notified beforehand. 

T h e  dAk-bungalow is prettily situated in a spacious 
garden.  A good motor road, which makes a lovely walk, 
with beautiful views of the Tis ta  Valley and  the plains, 
encircles the hill of R ink ingpmg,  joining again just below 
the d$k-bungalow-the whole round being about 5 miles. 
F rom the bungalow t o  the Kalimpong Industries is $ of a 
mile; t o  Dr.  Graham's  house a t  the Kalimpong Homes 
is 3 miles by the motor road o r  14 by the pony t rack;  to 
Raja  Dorji 's house, 24 miles; the latter being on the road 
to  Pedong and the former a little above it. Not  far from 
the dAk-bungalow is the Himalayan Hotel, under European 
management,  where the traveller, who does not w i h  to 
do his own catering, can stay. T h e  hotel management 
will supply bedding i f  requested and they will also arr;lnge 
tours. Hotel Hillview is also close by under Tnrlian 
management.  The  Kalimpong Co-operative Bank will (-ash 
checlues for approved customers. 

T h e  inward m;~ils a re  delivered from the Post  Ofice 
a t  I p.m. T h e  outward mail closes a t  the Post  0fic.r 

1-50 p.m. (Sundays 10-25 a.m.),  bu t  letters can be postrd 
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up to 2-45 p.m. on week-days a t  the Ropeway Station. 
The Mail for Darjeeling leaves a t  10 a.m. and arrives from 
Darjeeling a t  4 p.m. The Market day is Saturday, and a 
small market is held on Wednesday;  but chickens and 
eggs can be procured on any day, and all ordinary 
European stores are obtainable in the bazaar. 

Travellers arriving from Calcutta a t  Siliguri a t  6 a.m. 
can b'e in Kalimpong by g a.m. by motor car,  o r  12 noon 
by D. H. Railway to  Gielle Khola (also known a s  Kalim- 
polng Road Station) and motor. For  the return journey 
they have to leave Kalimpong a t  4 p.m. to  do  the journey 
by car, or  a t  2-30 p.m. if they wish to  catch the train a t  
Gielle Khola Station a t  4 p.m. 

A big Mela (Fair) takes place each year early in 
December and is well worth seeing. 

A .  N. Odling, Esq.,  Secretary of the Publicity Section 
of the Kalimpong Advisory Station Committee, is willing 
to help any intending travellers with advice and informa- 
tion. The Station Committee also publish a folder, small 
enough to slip into the pocket, co~itaining a map and a 
great deal of information of use to  any one touring in 
ILalimpong alnd Sikhim. I t  is obtainable from the Secre- 
tary. Price Re. I .  

If pressed for time, the traveller may spend the 
morning seeing the sights of Kalimpong, thus leaving the 
afternoon for the comparatively short return march of 
mile5 to  Pashoke. The time of departure, ho\vever, should 
not be left until too late, as  the last 3 miles up to this 
bungalow are through deep forest, which a t  night can be 
intensely dark. The following day the traveller will retrace 
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his s teps the  17i miles, pas t  Lopchu t o  Darjeeling (see 
Tour 2). 

Tour 5. To Pamionchi and back 
7 days 

(Round trip 44 miles from Darjeeling). 
Darjeeling 7 Badamtam 11 Namchi 14 Kew- 
zing 10 Pamionchi 10 Rinchenpong 13 Chakung 
20 (via Singla Bazar  and  Rammam-Bridge) 
Darjeeling. 

F rom Darjeeling it is  a descent of 7 miles by the 
short  cu t  through Bhutia Busti, and  the Rangit  road to 
Badamtam Bungalow, where the first night may be spent 
if s o  desired, bu t  by sending the  coolies otl the day before, 

it is quite easy t o  g e t  t o  Namchi, 1 I miles 
Badamtam further on,  the first day. I t  is a further steep 
2,500 ft. 

descent of three miles, mostly through forest, 
f rom Badamtam to  the Manjitar Bridge across the Rangit 
River, where the Sikhim pass  must  be shown. A little 
above the bridge, on the r ight  bank,  where the Jhepi 
Khola runs into the Rangi t ,  is a delightful place for a 

Namchi 
5,200 ft. 

picnic. Crossing the bridge one comes into 
hIanjitar Bazaar,  from lvhich it is a s~e:ldy 
but pretty climb of 8 miles to  Namchi Bunga- 

low. The  road goes sometimes through s$l forest, and 
sometimes through mixed jungle, which is delightfully 
shady, but  other stretches of  it, passing through c-lllti- 
vated lands, a re  lackilng in shade. I t  takes about 2+ hours 
to  walk to  Badamtam, another hour t o  Manjitar, and ahout 
35 up to Namchi. 

(Should time, o r  the fear of physical fatigue, rn:rli~ 
this march too long, a big car  can be taken from D a r j e p l i l ~ ~  
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to Ging Shops, a t  the end of the Lebong spur, thus saving 
33 miles, or  a Baby Austin can g o  right down to  Badam- 
tam, or Manjitar, though those last three miles are  fear- 
fully steep.) 

The bungalow a t  Namchi is a pretty one and nicely 
situated. Some little distance below is a thriving village 
arid bazaar. If the traveller elects to  spend a day a t  
Namchi, an expedition may be made t o  Tendong, the fine 
wooded mountain, rising to  the N. E. The  summit is a 
steady climb of 6 miles from the bungalow, but  on account 
of its unique situation, and its height of 8,680 ft., i t  com- 
mands a glorious panorama of the surrounding country. 
At I mile from the bazaar, a Kazi's house will be passed, 

and just beyond here is the small Gompa of Namchi. (If  
time is limited this may be seen by making a short detour 
ancl descending again to  the main road about I +  miles 
be!.ond the bazaar.) Two miles further up is the " seat " 
of a Sadu (Holy man), and after a climb of 3 miles more 
the summit is reached. I t  is crowned by a hermitage 
and prayer flags, lookilng down tonrards the bungalow. 

The next day's march to  Ke\vzing is beautiful and 
not very arduous. Passing through the bazaar, a steep 
and rugged bit of road brings the traveller into a fiae 
forest, in which he continues for most of the march. 
Tl~ousands of feet below he will see the waters of the 
Iinngit, jade green or  brown according to the season of 
tllc year, while above him hang wooded slopes. After 
about 7 miles of progress, and gradually ascending 1,000 

f t . ,  the Damthonk Pass and village are reached. There are 
a few shops and huts, a small Bhutia rest-house, and the 
Police station known as  Western Sikhim. I t  is a meeting 
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of the ways. The road to  the right (east) goes to Tern. 
and Ciangtok. Tha t  to  the left is the one for Kewzing. 
From Damthong the road rises steeply for a couple of 

miles, and then undulates, mainly om the up 
Kewzing grade, for another 2 to  the top of the ridge 
6,000 fi. 

(a rise of about 1,600 ft.), from which it drops 
2,000 ft. in the remaining 3 miles to  Kewzing. These 
last 7 miles are  through moss grown jungle, but there 
a r e  beautiful glimpses of the snows t o  be had on a fine 
day. The total distance of this march is 14 miles, and 
it takes ; i t ~ ~ t t  5 hours. Kewzimg is a comfortable and 
well situated bungalow, with a good view of the snows, 
i ~ n d ,  in !!le middle distance, the famous monastery of 
Tashiding (The Elevated Central Glory), situated on the 
summit of a steep conical mountain, whose foot is washed 
on three sides by foaming torrents. Although it is dis- 
tant onlv 7 miles from Kewzing, to  reach it involves 3 
descent of  4,000 ft. to the river bed, and a climb of 
about 2,500 ft. up the other side. The way is rough and 
steep, and the pilgrim can only approach it on foot. 
Close to  the monastery, a large chorten holds the fuaeral 
relics of the mythical Buddha, who is believed to have 
preceded Gautama Buddha. I t  is considered so holy, 
that it is known a s  the Thong-wa-rang-to, " the Saviour 
by mere sight." 

The nest day's march begins by a level quarter of a 
mile o r  less to  the bazaar, where there are some cornfort- 
able looking houses, several shops where all ordinary bazaar 
prodr~ce may be bought, and one o r  two Marwari stores, 
stocked with goods from the outside world. Passing 
through the village the road soon begins to  drop, and for 
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the remaining 43 miles t o  the Rangi t  River it is fairly 
steep. l 'he  scenery is a mixture of forest and  cultivation, 
with charming views of mountain and  river. Crossing the 
suspension bridge (altitude about  1,500 ft.) one g e t s  a 
fine view of the torrent below, rag ing  amongs t  i ts  rocks. 
It  is possible to  scramble down from the road, on  t o  the 
sandy beach, sprinkled with boulders, just below the 
bridge, and  it makes a n  ideal lunch place. T h e  road 
keeps level for a short + mile, joining the road from 
Rinchenpong just above the tea-house and  " grog-shop " 
of I igsip.  From here the remaining 5 miles rise steeply, 
through forest and cultivated land, till 33 miles from Ligsip 
a long mendong appears through the trees, and  a t  the 
end of it, the village of Gezing (also called Dochen). Here  
are the shops of several Marwaris,  whose stock is slightly 
superior to  the ordinary bazaar produce, and a few neces- 
sities a re  sometimes obtainable. There is also a Lamas' 
rcst-house in which lunch may be taken. From Dochen 
it is a steep but  romantic climb of 2+ miles through wood- 
land  glades, until a group of clrortens, half buried in the 
forest, betoken holy ground. Here a path leads off t o  
thc monastery, but  the dAk-bungalow is reached by passing 
011 a short distance under the \vooded spur on which the 
monastery stands. 

Pamionchi 6,920 ft. Pamionchi is remarkable for 
two things, its monastery and its glorious view. T h e  
iormer is the largest in Sikhim, and tlie meaning of its 
name is " T h e  sublime perfect Lotus." I t  is said to  have 
been designed, if not actually built, by the pioneer L a i n n ,  

Thatsun Ch'embo, a s  a high-class monastery for orthodox 
celibate monks of relatively pure Tibetan descent. 
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Pamionchi still retains this reputation for the professedly 
celibate character and good family of its monks;  and they 
alone in Sikhim enjoy the title of ta-san or  " pure monk," 
and to  its Lanla is reserved the honour of anointing with 
holy water the reigning sovereign. Unfortunately, some 
years a g o  it was partially destroyed by fire, and the 
present building is more o r  less new. The corrugated iron 
roof is artistically an  eye-sore, but it can be seen, a 

flashing white spot, from many miles away. In its archi- 
tecture the main building possesses no little dignity, plain 
and austere, but satisfying in its lines and proportions. 
I t s  situation is u~nique, and from the " sitting places " on 
the platform of its courtyard, a superb view of the sur- 
rounding country can be obtained. I t  is doubtful whether 
the present-day L a m a  appreciates these natural splendours, 
but undeniably the original Buddhist priests had a keen 
perception of the Sublime and Beautiful in mature, and a 
deep or  rather instinctive knowledge of their influence on 
the thoughtful mind. 

The interior of this building is typical of a ~ i k h i m  
monastery. Passing through the portal, one enters a 
shallow verandah on the walls of which are painted the 
mythological Four Guardian Kings of the Quarters acting 
as wardens of the doorway. Within is a square ~11,~rnber 
divided by painted wooden pillars into a nave an4 two 

aisles. At  the far end in the middle is the altar, elaborately 
carved and painted, and supporting a number of deities, 
the c e n t r ~ l  one being an effigy of Buddha. Seal? for 
the head priests and the clergy, while performinq the 
service, occupy moqt of the body of the nave, and ranged 
:\bout are the different vessels aad musical instrrlmcnts 
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used in the ritual. T h e  monks  seldom raise any objectioi~ 
to s t rangers  being present a t  a service (there is usually 
one  in the afternoon); in fact it is  pleasant t o  record the 
broad-minded manlner in which the  Buddhist receives those 
who wish t o  examine his religion o r  his shrines, apparently 
the only restriction being tha t  one must  not smoke within 
their precincts. 

There  a r e  two rooms upstairs, approached by a stair  
just inside the right hand wall of the Gonzpa a s  you face 
it. T h e  room first elntered is square in plan, and,  occupy- 
i n g  the greater  par t  of the floor, is  a representatioil of the 
Buddhist heavenly hierarchy, modelled in clay and  painted. 
I t  is composed of tiers of small figures upon a mountain 
overarched by a rainbow. O n  the summit and just below 
the a rc  is a single gilded figure. T h e  side of the room 
furthest from the window is filled by a bookcase reaching 
from floor t o  ceiling. Near  the bookshelf and just above 
the stairway is a low cupboard with carved and gilded 
doors,  containing the masks used in the " devil-dances." 
In the second room three of the \valls a re  bare and coloured 
a deep yellow ochre ;  the left wall a t  right angles t o  the 
window is fitted for the receptioil of books, except where 
a rectangular space has  been left in the middle for a shrine 
o r  a statue. The  furnishing of this upper storey is how- 
ever incomplete, and the fire already referred t o  seems to  
have shorn this venerable house of most of its most 
precious relics and antiquities. 

Near  t o  the main building \\rill be seen a detached cell 
containing the large nlani or  praying-wheel, which, mani- 
pulated by a devotee, strikes a sharp-toned bell at every 
revolution, informing all and sundry tha t  prayer is being 
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offered. Below are  the quarters of the monks, and imme- 
diately behind these is the forest. 

From either the monastery platform or the dAk- 
bungalow, should the weather be favourable, marvellous 
views may be obtained, t o  the north the Kanchenjunga 
range, t o  the south the country the traveller has passed 
through, with Darjeeling showing white on the distant 
hills. A contour of the snows will be seen t o  face page 108- 
The  Pamionchi position is noted for  the fine sight it 
provides of the saddle of Kabru. Below the snow, and 
somewhat to  the left, may be observed the rugged plateau 
of Jongri with the valley of Alukthang ending a t  the 
Guicha La. Crowning the heights of the middle distance 
several monasteries reveal themselves, Dubdi, almost due 
north, Sinon (Senan) and Ralung b e h g  most prominent. 

I t  should be noted that  no supplies are  available a t  
Pamionchi, not even milk, and anything required should 
be brought from Gezing. 

The  total distance of this march is 10 miles, and it 
takes about 4+ hours, the valley section being very hot. 

The return journey from Pamionchi begins by re- 
tracing one's steps a s  far a s  Ligsip, where instead of 
turning left a s  for Kewzing, turn right and ride for 10 

minutes or  so  along a delightful road on the right bank 
of the river. At the junction of the Rangit and Kulhait 
rivers, there is a suspension bridge over the latter, and 
just below it a good sandy beach, which makes an agree- 
able place for lunch. Now begins a steep ascent of 5 
miles through charming woodland scenery, opming out 
into a little glade about half way up, where there are 
several chortens and a mendong,  much overgrown with 
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skillfully inscribed with the pattern of the double thunder- 
bolt. About another 3 miles up through the forest bri~ng 
Rinchen- the traveller to the bungalow of Rinchen- 

Pang pong, a pretty modern building, situated in 
6,300 ft. a clearing surrounded by timber, and com- 
manding a magnificent view of the Ka~nchenjunga group 
from the verandah. This is a IO-mile march, and takes 
about 49 hours, exclusive of rests. 

For the first 19 miles from Rinchenpong the road runs 
fairly level through the forest. Follows a descent of about 
2 miles, first shady and then rather exposed, to a hot 
nullah, with a series of cool waterfalls rushing down it, 
and a bridge over the Rishi river. Now an ascent of 
2 miles, past the village of Detong, leads to a pic- 
turesque pass, marked by a chor ten and a m e n d o n g .  For 
2 ;  miles a steep and somewhat shadeless series of zigzags 
lead down to a stream, followed by a mile or so of level 
going, and a steep drop of of a mile to the Roathok 
river. From here a steady ascent of 3 miles, first through 
cultivated land, and then through forest, leads to the new 

and pleasant bungalow of Chakung, com- 
Chakung manding an extensive view. I t  stands on a 
5,100 ft. 

slight rise at  the foot of whicli is an old 
nlendong. About & a mile away is the monastery of 
Llluntse, which is worth a visit. The day's march totals 1 3  
milcs and takes about 5 hours. 

From Chakung 2 miles of level road are often shaded 
hv avenues of clumps of giant bamboo. From this 
hill-top, a magnificent scene lies below. Tlie Rangit, 
.\ pale green or brown ribbon, winds along the bottom 
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of the g rea t  valley, while the Little Rangit  scatters 
i ts  several channels across  a wide river bed, eventually to 
blend i ts  waters  with the larger  stream. Close by this 
confluence begins the g rea t  spur  of Takvar ,  along which 
runs the return road t o  Darjeeling. A steep descent of 
4;t miles, somewhat shadeless and  very hot in fine weather, 
leads t o  a bridge over the Rammam river. About 113 of 
a mile before reaching this bridge, a road to  the left leads 
t o  Naya Bazaar, which can be seen a short  distance below. 
From the bridge it is a beautiful ride for  about 3 of a 
mile along the banks of the Rammam and Rangit  rivers, 
passing a police outpost on the way (where the Sikhim 
pass  must  be given up) t o  Singla  Bazaar. Should the 
weather be bad, lunch may be eaten in the little police 
rest-house here, bu t  if fine it is pleasanter t o  follow the 
road for about another I / ~  of  a mile t o  the bridge over 
the Little Rangit ,  and halt there. At this bridge the 
direct road t o  Darjeeling and  the Badamtam roads divide. 
Fo r  Badamtam take the road t o  the left, which skirts the 
bottom of the Singla T e a  Es ta te  for  about 1 4  miles; another 
mile through fine timber brings the traveller to  the Jliepi 
Khola and almost immediately to  the R4anjitar bridge, 
where he rejoins his outward route. There remains now 
the steep climb of 3 miles, beginning through forest and 

coming out  into the Badamtam Tea  Estate, 
Badamtam 
2,500 ft. 

to  the Badamtam bungalow. I t  stands a b w e  
the road, a~nd the path up t o  it takes off to 

the right just beyond a group of shops. 
T h e  total distance of this march is 1.3 miles, and it 

takes about 53 hours of riding and walking to  accorn- 
plish it. 
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The next day's march to Darjeeling is a short one of 
7 miles, but as it is all steeply uphill, it takes about three- 
and-a-half hours. 

The return journey can be shortened by one day, by 
making the double march of 20 miles, from Chakumg direct 
to Darjeeling, via Singla, Barnsbeg, and Takvar Tea 
Estates, and so avoiding the detour to Badamtam. 

To Singla Bazaar, and as  far as the bridge over the 
Little Rangit, the road is the same. Just across the bridge, 
about IO* miles from Darjeeling (by the cart-road) and 
84 by the milestones from North Point, the road forks, 
and the right hand one must be followed. I t  climbs 
steadily from the altitude of 1,015 ft. at  the river to 
7,000 ft. at  the Darjeeling Chowrasta. T o  save time and 
fatigue a Baby Austin car may be ordered to wait I +  

miles below Barnsbeg T. E. on the upper edge of the 
Singla Forest where two roads meet. The cost is about 
12 or 13 rupees, and the time taken about I hour. 

Tour 6. To Phalut and back 
8 days 

(49 miles from Darjeeling). 
Darjeeling 124 Jorepokri 10 Tonglu 14 San- 
dakphu 123 Phalut, and back to Darjeeling. 

This is a very favourite tour for those only having a 
limited time a t  their disposal, and although ordinarily occu- 
pying a week, it can, if necessary, be accomplished without 
much effort in five days. The main point about it is that, 
\vitliout much expense or trouble, it enables the traveller 
to get a view of the whole range of Himalayan snows; 
in(-luding Everest alnd Kangchenjunga, which is probably 
unique. A t  holiday times it is as well to apply for passes 
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for the bungalo\vs on this route well in advance, to avoid 
disappointment. I t  is now possible t o  send coolies a day 
in advance t o  Tonglu and follow by car  the next day to 
Manibhamjan, following the Forest Road (for which a pass 
must be obtained, cost Rs. 2, from the Forest Department) 
for 44 miles beyond Sukiapokri. Ponies and any neces- 
sary coolies should wait a t  Manibhanjan. 

The first day's march is  through Ghoom, and here, 
near the Pos t  Office, a sharp turning to the Jorepokri 

7,400 ft. right goes direct to  Jorepokri, a t  which 
bungalow the traveller stays the night. Near 

the 4th milestone he will pass beneath Ghoom Rock, 
an immense boulder with a zigzag path running to the 
summit, and the village of Sukiapokri. From this village 
the bungalow is I +  miles up in the forest. Over the tree- 
tops a good view of the snows may be obtained. 

The next morning the traveller sets out for Tonglu, 10 

miles away. Passing Simama Busti, a sharp descent ter- 
minates a t  Manibhanjan ; from here the road resolves itself 

into a succession of zigzags, ascending all the 
Tong1u way, until the bungalow is reached. Totlglu 10,774 ft. 

looks directly on t o  Darjeeling, and commands 
a view of the Kangchenjunga group, a s  well a s  the Chela 
range that marks the Eastern boundary of Sikhim. Beyond 
the latter, in the far  distance can be seen the white peak 
of Chumolhari (24,000 ft.) overlooking Bhutan and +he 
tableland of Tibet. 

The goal of  the following day's march is Saadakpljll, 
1 4  miles away, over a fairly good road, but varied 
several ascents and descents. The  first mile o r  more i q  

a switchback of ups and downs, after which, in t h ~  
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distmce, the triple crest of Sandakphu comes into sight. 
But much marching has  t o  be done before this point is 
attained, mostly through bamboo glades,  still ascending 
and descending, until a clearing with a small pond indi- 
cates Kalapokri (black-pool), a good place for lunch. Five 
miles of road however remain t o  be done, beginning with 
an ascent of a mile and  a still longer descent, when the 
point is reached from which it is a rough,  narrow, and  
fairly difficult climb t o  the bungalow. Just  before the 
29th milepost, which is close t o  a n  enormous rock over- 
hanging the road, is a short cut  which goes  sharp  left. 
I t  cuts off a b ig  corner for those on foot, bu t  is too rough 
for ponies. A little further a long the road, where it 
reaches the top  of the ridge, a road goes  to  the r ight  
leading to  Rimbick. T h e  Sandakphu road goes on, dips 
over the ridge, and  almost immediately makes a hair-pin 
brnd to the left. A rough grassy  track goes alon:c: the 
crest of the ridge t o  the left, presumably joining into the  
short-cut. Nervous travellers may be assured that  there 
is nbsolutely no  danger  in the final section of the road 
to S:lndakphu ; it is really only a fine climax to  an interest- 
ing hut strenuous day's march. 

Sandakphu 11,929 ft. In clear \{leather the sight 
frotli Sandakphu is something never t o  be forgotten. 
TIi,\<e fortunate people who have seen the snolv moun- 
tail15 lvhich a re  the pride of other favoured places of the 
world, have put it on record that  the panorama from this 
point far surpasses all. When  it is understood that the 
range of eternal snows extending across the whole of the 
northern horizon culminates in two groups of mountains, 
crowned by the highest and the third highest mountain 
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on the ear th 's  surface (Everest 29,002 ft. and Kangchen- 
junga 28,156 ft.), the s tupendous charac te r ,  of the view 
may  perhaps be realized. I n  the  middle distance rises 
da rk  against  their immaculate whiteness a pine forest, 
where tempest and  l ightning have done their work;  and 
this in turn gives way t o  the verdure of a rhododendron 
copse, a glory of bloom in the months of April and May. 

F r o m  Sandakphu it is  not  a difficult march of 124 miles 
t o  Phalut.  T h e  route begins with a short  descent, and 
then proceeds over a fairly level stretch, from which the 
range  of snows may still be observed. Soon after this the 
path passes through a storm-swept forest, with an  under- 
growth of rhododendrons, and  this character of country 
continues, ascending and  descending, for  8 miles, At this 
distance from the s ta r t ing  point Phalut  comes ilnto view, 
and from here it is 49 miles of varied going  to  the end 
of the march. T h e  last  mile is a series of zigzags leading - 

directly up  t o  the bungalow. T h e  view of 
Phalut 
1 1 , 8 1 1  ft. the snows from Phalut  is similar to  Sandak- 

phu, but  the set t ing of the foreground is 
different, with the bold bluff of Mount Singalila ;r;ime- 
diately in front marking the junction of the three cfilltl- 
tries, Sikhim, Nepal and British India. Near  the bung !?nur 

is a fine rllendong from which good views of the surro~lnd- 
ing  country can be obtained. 

T h e  return journey is over the same ground as :he 
outward march. Should the traveller desire t o  reach T y x -  

jeeling speedily, he may omit the s tay  a t  Jorepokri :,:ld: 

make a double march from Tonglu t o  Darjeeling- ?::' 

miles. T h e  same may be done on the out\vard journey if 
his time is limited, o r  he may take a car  t o  Manibhanjan. 
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Tour 6A. To Phalut and Rammam (round trip) 
10 days 

T o  Phalut a s  in Tour  6. Return;  Phalut g 
Rammam 12 Rimbick 7 Palmajua 8 Batassi g& 
Jorepokri (or 102 by motoring road from Mani- 
bhanjan via Sukiapokri) 13 Darjeeling. 

I ~ s t e a d  of returning from Phalut by the same road, 
two alternative routes back t o  Darjeeling present them- 
selves, along the lower forest-covered slopes. They wre 
identical for the first two marches. 

Leaving Phalut one drops do\vn the Kingsa Danda 
spur by a rather steep forest bridle-path for about 7 miles, 
to the Rammam river, which forms the eastern boundary of 
the Singalila reserved forest. Here one strikes the Ratho 

Khola just above its junction with the 
Rammam Rammam, and crosses it by a bridge (elevation 
7,958 ft. 

7,490 ft.). Another 2 miles of up and down 
and one reaches Rammam forest bungalow. This is an 
i~nteres t in~ trip through succeeding zones of high and wind- 
s w p t  grassland, thododendrons, silver firs and hemlocks, 
to oaks, magnolias, and chestnuts. From Ramlnam one 
c;111 see an unusual view of KangChel~junga up the valley 
to the left. Straight ill1 front one looks on to  the fairly 
intensely cultivated slopes of Sikhim. Do\vn the valley to  
t l : ~  right one can just see Darjeeling. This marc11 is 3s 
b(;;utiful a s  that to Dentam and the road surface less 
tr-! i n g  in wet weather. 

On the tn~elve-mile marc11 tlie nest day, the road i s  

~ ~ r a r l y  level for the first six miles, till it meets tlie District 
n o ; ~ r d  road from Pul Bazaar to Subarkam, near the 20th 
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mile a n  the Tonglu-Phalut  road. F rom this point one 
follows the District Board road through cultivated khas- 
nlahal land, leaving the forest,  and  go ing  down a steep 
zigzag for about  2 6  miles, till one  crosses.the Shiri Khola by 
a bridge, a t  a n  elevation of 6,185 ft .  Crossing the Shiri, one 
re-enters the forest for  about  + a mile. T h e  road rises 
steeply and soon af ter  passing out  of the forest, levels out 
again through khasnlahal land for  about  another half mile, 
when it again enters the forest, and  rises gradually till one 
branches off t o  the r ight  a long  a forest path a t  about the 

153  mile. F rom there the path is nearly level, 
Rimbick till Rimbick forest bungalow is reached. From 
7 , 5 0 0  ft. 

Rimbick one can  g e t  quite a good view of 
Darjeeling. There  is an  interesting little Buddhist Mm- 
astery within five minutes' ~ v a l k  of the bungalow. 

T h e  next day's march is a short  one of seven miles 
to  Palmajua. Leaving Rimbick the road lies through cul- 
tivated k h a s  land and drops for  about  four  miles till the 
1,odhoma Khola is crossed by a bridge a t  an  elevation of 
about 4,700 ft .  After crossing the Lodhoma the rcst of 

the march is up  a steep zigzag for ahout 19 
Palmajua miles through b h a s  land and  then through the 
7 , 2 5 0  ft. 

forest for I +  miles till Palmajua forest b:l!iga- 
lo\\- is reached. From Palmajua one ge t s  an  exception:lll? 
fine view of Kangchenjunga s-traight in front. If 0 1 ~ 1 .  is 

pressed for time it is possible to  contilnue the marc:) to 
Batassi forest bungalow. 

Fo r  the first three miles of the eight-mile marc11 to 

Batassi the road ascends steadily, till it crosses the Denl-ali 
Danda spur a t  an  elevation of 8,415 ft .  From thcr-c it 
descends gratlually for about 3+ miles, and then, turnif:$ 
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Batassi 
6,884 ft 

sharply to  the left, descends steeply till Batassi 
forest b u n g a l ~ w  is reached. The  bungalow 
stands in open ground, and from it there is 

a good view across the valley towards Darjeeling on one 
side, and up to  the top of Tonglu on the other. 

From Batassi the road descends easily for about 18 
miles till Sarjan Jhora is crossed by a bridge a t  an eleva- 
tion of 6,000 ft. Themce the road is steep for about 13  
miles, and then fairly level till six miles from the star t  
Manibhanjam is reached. Here the outlvard route is re- 
joined, and the traveller can either continue up the mule 
track to  Simana Busti, alnd so  along the cart road t o  
Jorepokri, o r  motor in by the forest road and the cart road 
the remaining sixteen miles t o  Darjeelimg. 

There are some possible alternatives t o  this route. 
Leaving out  Phalut it is possible t o  cut dolvln to Rimbick 
direct from Sandakphu. This road leaves the Nepal 
Frontier road a t  Phokte Danda near mile 29+, and descends 
fairly steeply down the Rimbick Danda spur to  Rimbick 
bungalow, a distance of 10 miles from Sandakphu. 

The other possibility is to  follow the road from San- 
dakphu to  Rammam, a distance of 16 miles. This road 
leaves the Nepal Frontier road a t  Sabarkam near mile 40:. 
The District Board road to  Pul Bazaar is followed for 
ahout 3 miles of a comparatively easy descent. Then one 
turns off sharp to the left down a forest bridle-path, and 
the rest of the descent to Rammam bungalow is fairly stiff. 
I t  is an interesting march but rather tiring. 

All the forest bungalonrs mentioned oil this route 
have 2 bed-roonis a~nd one dining-room. Rammam and 
Rimbick are furnished with everything for four people and 
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may be booked through the Darjeeling Improvement Fund. 
The others have two beds, crockery and glass, but not 
cutlery or cooking-pots. More detailed information would 
no doubt be supplied by the Forest Department when grant- 
ing permission to occupy them. 

Tour 6B. To  Phalut and return by Jhepi. 
9 days 

To  Phalut as  in Tour 6. Return; Phalut g 
Rammam 12 Rimbick I I Jhepi 13 Darjeeling (via 
Pul Bazaar). 

As in Tour 6A as  far as Rimbick. From Rimbick 
there is a fairly' steep descent- o f '  about 5 miles, to 
a bridge over the Lodhoma Khola (altitude 3,572 ft.) 
near Lodhoma (Budhwari) bazaar. From here the path 
keeps fairly level, rising and falling slightly, as it \vinds 
5t.s way round the mountain-side for another 59 miles, 

m'ost of the route being through cultivated 
Jhepi 
4,100 ft. land, till it reaches Jhepi bungalow, helongilng 

to the Darjeeling Improvement Fund and 
fully furnished for four people. The bungalow is prettily 
situated in a sheltered position, beside a little rivulet, whose 

banks are thickly clothed with wild cardamon. There i s  a 
prosperous village near by, where ordinary country prctluce 
can be obtained. 

The next day's march, from Jhepi, starts by ;~hf. l~t  a 
mile of uphill road, and a rise of some 500 ft. Fron~ the 

top of the spur one looks straight across the valley Q (  the 
Little Rangit to Darjeeling. The road then drops for 

about three miles, through cultivated land, to Pul Baz:jgr, 
crosses the Little Rangit there (altitude 2,195 f t . ) ,  a13d 1hc 
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Neora Jhora about a mile further on,  from where it is a 
steep and steady climb for 8 miles to  Darjeeling. A Baby 
Austin car may be ordered t o  meet the traveller about four 
miles down this road from Darjeeling, if so desired. 

Tour 7. Phalut and Pamionchi (round trip) 
9 days 

Darjeeling 12+ Jorepokri 10 Tonglu 14 San- 
dakphu 124 Phalut 17 Dentam 1 1  Pamionchi 10 

Rinchenpong 13 Chakung 2 0  Darjeeling. 
From Darjeeling to  Phalut a s  in Tour 6. 
From Phalut the next march is to  Dentam, a long 

one of 17 miles, but it has few equals in the variety 
and beauty of the scenery through which it passes. 
Though most of it is downhill, the road is rough, and 
it takes the laden porters somewhere in the neighbourhood 
of  ro hours to  cover the distance : they should therefore 
leave the bungalow by 7 a.m., to  ellsure that they ge t  in 
before dark. I t  is really important that no  one should get  
benighted on the last stretch of the road, which is narrow 
ant1 rocky, and sometimes hangs above the river. 

The road ascends behind the bungalow for a shol-t way, 
t c ~  rhe top of the bare grassy ridge, and then drops pretty 
\!eeply for about 800 ft. on to  a saddle across n-hich it 
,,Nils, before beginning the climb of about 1,000 ft. to the 
<ummit of Singalila. I t  is a beautiful zigzag ascent up 
the grassy, boulder-strewn mountain-side, gay uvith flowers, 
to the topmost point, crowned with some cairns and praJ.er- 
f l a ~ s  (12,095 ft.). From here there is a superb view of 
the snows. These first 3 miles usually take about 1 4  hours, 
and if the traveller has started in good time, he can afford 
to rest awhile here and enjoy the view. 
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From now on for the next  I I p i l e s  is a long stretch 
of downhill and  a drop  of some 8,000 ft. The path 
passing through varied scenery of rhododendron thickets, 
and  pine trees, gives way gradually t o  thick mixed jungle, 
with a n  undergrowth of bamboos, and  is fairly good for 
3$ miles, but  it is worth not ing tha t  there a re  no water- 
falls o r  spr ings a t  which the  traveller can quench his 
thirst, till the ruined bungalow of Chiabanjan is reached, 
where there is excellent water.  Here  a track branches 
oft' t o  the north,  leading t o  Jongri  (see T o u r  23). 

About 40  minutes' walk below Chiabanjan is a charm- 
ing  place for lunch. A small s t ream spreads into a clear 
little pool, surrounded by rocks, and  the path, which has 
been very steep, flattens out  and  opens into a mossy glade. 
Below this the track becomes rough and  very steep for a 
while, till it falls into a lovely glen, through which it 
descends more gradually,  beside a roar ing torrent, crossing 
3 cr  4 bridges, till it reaches the valley of the ~ u l h a i t  
river. T h e  ~vhole  of this section of the road is extremely 
rocl.:y, but the scenery is superb. T h e  last  2 or 3 miles 
beside the Kulhait  a r e  slightly undulating, the path often 
climbing high above the river, and commanding fine views 
across and up  and clown the valley, where for the first 
time for some days, cultivated fields may be observed. 

Shortly before reaching Dentam, the road 
Dentam divides, the path uphill to  the right bpi11g 
4,500 ft. 

the one lvhich leads t o  the rest-house. This 

is the first rest-house in Sikhim, though the frontier T17ns 

crossed at Phalut.  Like all the Sikhim rest-houses, it i s  

\\.ell furnished and surrounded with a garden full of flon.cr5. 
There is a very small baza;lr in the ~ l e i ~ l ~ b o u r h o o d ,  \\-here 
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eggs, chickens, milk and bananas can usually be obtained, 
but it is unlikely that  the traveller will arrive in time t o  
get milk for the evening's supply, unless he has been able 
to send word on ahead. The  total march of 17 miles 
occupies about 8 hours, exclusive of rests. I t  is  well t o  
remember when starti~ng for this march, that  however cold 
it may be a t  Phalut, it will be very warm long before 
Dentarn is reached and clothing should be arranged 
accordingly. 

The next morning the ascent to  Pamionchi is t o  be  
undertaken. After dropping down to  the river, there is a 
steep imncline for about 6 miles, a mile or  two undulating 
along the ridge, and some sharp descents in the last 3 
miles, varied by an occasional spell uphill. There are 
no short-cuts for the syces or  tiffin-coolie on the first half 
of this march, and a s  it is steadily uphill, it is well t o  
send on whoever is carrying the lunch a t  least half an 
hour ahead, more if possible, with instructions to  wait 
for the riders a t  the top of the ridge about G miles on, if 
he Iias not already been overtaken. Crossing tlie bridge 
over the Kulhait, just below the bungalow, the first mile 
of the marcli is hot and shadeless, but a s  the road rises 
one meets the cool mountain air. Soon a pretty waterfall 
comes into view, and I mile further on appear two more 
cascades before the top of tlie hill is attained. 

Shortly after this poilnt is reached, Pamionchi is in 
sight, but several miles more of varied country have to 
he travelled before the march is finished. Yet lie must be 
tlull indeed \vho cannot take delight in the luxuriant vegc- 
tation around him, a s  tlie road winds on through deep 
glades, in spring the home of orchids, n-here giant 
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convolvuluses clothe the da rk  t runks  with their bright green, 
past  banks  of moss and  fern-such a forest a s  Gustav 
DorP imagined for  his Dunte-until a t  last  on the edge 

- - .  we come t o  the  rest-house. On this, a s  on 
Pamionchi many of the routes,  the work of the great 
6,920 ft. 

French illustrator occurs again and again to 
one 's  mind : he has  caught  with such singular fidelity the 
sense of height,  of depth, of mystery, the rich tangle of 
leafage, the murderous s t ruggle  of the trees one with 
another,  the cruel extravagance of nature,  tha t  must strike 
anybody who passes through Sikhim forests. 

About 3 miles before reaching Pamionchi, one passes 
t he  monastery of S a n g a  Choling, the oldest monastery 
building extant  in Sikhim. A grassy  t rack forking to the 
right of the road, leads t o  the monastery in a few 
moments. I t  is a charming spot. T h e  picturesque building 
of rough-he\vn stone crowns the ridge, and  stands in a 
wide, grass-covered court,  surrounded by stone walls, and 
flacked by a platform, and some large chortens. A steep 
little path leads back on t o  the road again. 

Pamionchi and  the remainder of the journev are 
described in Tour  5 .  

Tour 8. To Gangtok (round trip) 
10 days 

Darjeeling 73 Badamtarn I I Namchi I I Tel:~; 1 2  

S o n g  I 5 Gangtok (return) T I Pakyong I 4 Pc:lfii1~ 
12 Kalimpong 94~ Pashoke 174 Darjeelin~:. 

From Darjeeling to Namchi and Damthong a s  in Tollr 5 .  
From Damthong the traveller descends the 3+ nl'l- 

t o  'remi, and sees for  the first time the scenery i 1 1 ~ 1 1  

mountains of Sikhim spread out before him. 
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There is a branch of the Scotch Universities Mission 
a t  Temi ; a little lower down lies the bungalow, 

Temi 
5,000 ft. 

commanding a fine view of steep hills across 
the Tista  valley, with the snows on the  

extreme left over the Mission house. North-East the route 
to the Nathu L a  is visible, a straight line of road cuttilng 
across the apparently perpendicular cliffs, while t o  the  
N.-N.-E. can be seen Lama Anden (1g,21o ft.) lapped, a s  
it seems, in great  bandages of snow. 

From here a rather bare and hot descent of 7 miles 
has to be accomplished to  the Tista river, which is crossed 
at Rashab. Lunch may be eaten here in the shade of a 
small rest-house, a little above the river. From Rashab it 

is a steep but  pleasant climb of 5 miles t o  
Song 
4,500 ft. Song. The  bungalow is a pretty one, and 

immediately outside it is a mendong. 
From the verandah, to  the N.-E. the two routes t o  

Tibet can be seen laboriously forcing their ways along the  
flanks of two adjacent pine-clad mountains, the one leading 
to the Jelep La above Lingtu, and the other making fo r  
thc Nathu L a  above Pusum (Karponang). For,  in a 
straight line, the Nathu and tlie Jelep passes are but 3 
niilcs apart, and from here the close proximity of these 
tn-o main gateways is strikingly manifested. 

The next morning the traveller begins with 6 miles of 
up and down marching, varied by two stiff ascents, to tlie 
monastery of Ramthek, which should be visited. I t  is an 
interesting and nrell-situated group of bu i ld in~s ,  and in 
general arrangement typical of the Sikhim goli~pas.  The 
porch contains a gaily pai~nted prayer-wheel (~nani) ,  and 
thrre are the usual friendly smiling Lnt~lns. Continuing 
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the descent of 4 miles more, the traveller crosses m upper 
reach of the Rongni river, and soon strikes the broad cart- 
road leading from Siliguri to  Gangtok. Across this at in- 
tervals a re  several short cuts,  . well-defined bridle-paths, 
which bring one after a steady climb of 5 miles to Gangtok. 
T h e  road first passes alongside the new bazaar, but one 
should leave this on the left and proceed about 4 mile 
further up the hill to  the d$k-bungalow, which is well 
situated on a ridge with views on both sides and supplied 
with electric light. 

Gangtok 5,800 ft. Gangtok the capital of Sikhim 
contains little of antiquarian interest, but  is a charming 
spacious town, scattered along a ridge and down the hill- 
side. I t  is only withiin recent years that it has become 
the capital. Previously the court resided a t  Tumlong, now 
only a small cluster of religious buildings some 1 3  miles 
from Gangtok. Wi th  the appointment of a British Poli- 
tical Officer and the necessity for the Ruler of the country 
to be in closer touch with trade and political affairs, Gangtok 
gradually became the seat of the Government. The 
p r i~c ipa l  buildings are the Palace of H .  H. the hlaha-raja; 
the Town Hall ; the new Monastery in the Palace grounds; 
and the Residency. The  Palace is a charming looliillg 
country house, numbering amongst its many rooms one of 
special beauty and interest-the private chapel of the 
hlaharaja. Close by His Highness has built a beautiful 
Monastery. I t  took three years to  complete the work, and 
many artists from Gyantse were employed to  decorate it with 
carving and painting. The d$k-bungalow is only a f fw 

minutes' walk from the Palace and stands on  the ridge whci-e 
several roads meet. The motor road from the Tista vallej' 
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climbing up the south-western face of the hill makes a 
sharp turn to  the south-east, a little before reaching the 
bungalow, and a t  the bend it is joined by the road to  the 
Penlong La, Dikchu and North Sikhim. T h e  road t o  the 
north leads t o  the Post Office, the house of the General 
Secretary, and the Residency which stands well above the 
town in a beautiful garden. A short cut takes off from this 
road and later joins the road to  the north-east, which 
goes to Karponang-the Nathu L a  and Tibet. The  road to  
the south-east goes to  the Palace and Gompa and en- 
circling them both makes a loop back to  the d$k-bungalow. 
Near by the Town Hall stands in some charming public 
gardens. Just  beyond the Gompa some 25 to  30 women 
are employed in His Highness' carpet factory and make 
lovely carpets of pure wool. The  colours used are  all 
obtained from vegetable dyes and it is most interesting t o  
see the process of extracting them from the different roots 
alnd berries. The  carpets are made for the very moderate 
rate of Rs. 2 per square foot and are of splendid quality. 
Considerably further down the hill-side the bulk of the 
shops, including the Marwari merchants and bankers Jetmal 
and Bhojraj, are ranged round a well-kept market square. 
Oranges have al\vays grown well in Sikhim, and the Sikhim 
Raj  have now started large apple orchards in the higher 
valleys, a s  well a s  grape fruit a t  lower elevations. An effort 
is being made to  open up some of the country for tea- 
growing, and also to work the copper which is found a t  
various places throughout the State. The traveller should 
make an effort to spend half a day, or  a t  any  rate a few 
holirs, in Gangtok, a s  it contains much that is worth 
seeing. 
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F r o m  Gangtok  the traveller may return to Darjeeling 
by a choice of different routes from the outward journey. 
Near  the village of Tadung ,  some 3 miles along the road 
by which he arrived, the path t o  Pakyong  branches off and 
drops down steeply for  2 miles t o  Saramsay, where it 
crosses the Roro  river by a n  iron bridge. Jus t  below this 
bridge the Roro  meets the Rongni  river. A section of 
level road then ensues for  I mile, shaded by rubber trees 
until the Takcham river is crossed. Here  the path runs 
parallel to  the Rongni  valley, on  the opposite side of which 
the cart-road can  be traced making  i ts  way to  Shamdong. 
Half-a-mile beyond the Takcham the path begilns to  ascend, 
and  af ter  a $ mile rise it dips t o  cross the R m g n i  river by 
a wooden bridge. Still ascending through delightful forest- 
land, after ;. miles of the march have been accomplished 
a clearing in the wood marks  a resting-place called 
Ahugaon,  an  excellent spot  for  lunch. Almost covered by 
jungle a re  some graves,  and  a menhong on which are in- 
scriptions and images of the sun and  moon. From this 
point the path, still rising, passes through beautiful woods 
with here and there tree-ferns and  orchids; waterfalls 
murmur in the glades,  and brilliantly painted butterflies and 
birds flit amongst  the trees. At  mile 8% the road is ex- 
cavated out  of the cliff, and  from below comes u p  the 
refreshing sound of the rapid waters  of the Nampgli. At 
mile 9 we cross a romantic gorge,  and  a mile or  so  flirther 
on the forest becomes less dense, s o  tha t  it is po-ible 
to  see the lie of the land w e  have left behind. The  I '  
Hall of  Gangtok will be observed crowning a distal* idge, 
and emerging to the left o f  this is the dip markit.< the 
Penlong La  and the road t o  Lachen-Lachung. cnnt :quiW 
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on our way for the last 2 miles, the road zigzags through 
cultivated land until the crest of the ridge is reached, 

marked by a large chorten and two tnendongs, 
Pakyong immediately beyond which is  the bungalow of 
7,400 ft. 

Pakyong. The  rest-house is a charming one, 
covered with climbing roses, and near it is a fairly busy 
bazaar with a post office. O n  the hill above, I mile from 
the bungalow, is the monastery of Kartok, well worth a 
visit. 

The next day's march to  Pedong is a lengthy one and 
very trying for the coolies. Therefore start early. The  
road descends through the village, and after mile a branch 
road will be passed on the right leading to  Rungpo (9; 
miles). Soon the path enters forest-land, which continues 
right down to  the Roro (Pache Khola on Survey I inch 

map). At mile 1 5  (4 miles from Pakyong) is the village of 
Pachikhana, and from here the path descends steeply for 
I mile until it strikes the bed of the Roro near where this 
river blends its waters with the Rungpo. 

At  this point two ways present themselves. ( I )  Most 
people will ford the Roro, and, contin.uing along the right 
bank of the Rungpo for I mile, will cross this river by 
the Rorathang bridge (mile 17). Here is the junction 
of two roads, and a signpost indicates that Rhenok 
is 3, Rungpo 8 and Lingtam 9 miles. Taking the path 
to Rhenok, this strikes up into the forest, and after I $  

mile's climb the crest of the hill is reached a t  Tarpini, 
n~hr re  there is a shrille, and a large earthen-ware jar can- 
taining water, which is dispensed free by a village maiden 
to thirsty wayfarers. Glancing back from just below this 
point one may catch a fine view of the Pakyong spur, with 

9 
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the village showing a s  a tiny cluster of dwellings at the 
extreme elnd. A mile-and-a-half of level road then brings 
one t o  the substantial bazaar of Rhenok, where there is 
a post office. From here the road drops down sharply to 
the right,  and a steep descent of I mile ends a t  the 
Rishi river, which is the frontier of Sikhim. Crossing the 
bridge, one is in British Bhutan, with the toughest part 
of the march still to  be accomplished. This is a trying 
climb of some 3+ miles up an endless series of zigzags, 

much of it (fortunately) shaded by trees, until 
Pedong the 6azaar of Pedong is in s ight ;  there is yet 
4,900 ft. 

another + mile before the bungalow-a fine 
P. W. D. construction-is reached. 

Alternative Route. (2) The alternative route, from 
the point where the road bifurcates a t  the junction of the 
Roro and Rungpo rivers, is probably 2 miles shorter than 
the preceding, but it has the disadvantage of being de- 
cidedly rough and steep. By adopting it however the 
liegotiation of the Rishi valley is avoided, and the route 
resolves itself into one rather laborious climb from the bed 
of the Rungpo to the heights of Pedong. This road in- 
stead of fording the Roro continues down the right !>:ink 
of the Rungpo river for I mile to the Kashin bridge. 
Crossing over here, there follows a rough and art lunus 
scramble of 6 miles through moderately interesting co1:n:ry 
to  Pedong.1 (This road is not  passable for ponies tlircrlqh 
most of the year.) 

1 On the outu-nrd journey, should this shorter route be contnm- 
plated. go through the village of Pedong to  where the main 1l.ad 
hegins to  drop down sharply to the Rishi river. And just u n d ~ r  the 
hlission House the shorter road will be seen branching off to the l o f t .  
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The main interest of this region lies in the fact  t ha t  
here is situated a lowly offshoot of the " Socibtk des Mis- 
sions Etrangkres," once linked with the name of Father  
Desgodins, who  laboured for s o  many years in Pedong 
and on the Chinese borders of Tibet. ( S e e  J. A. H .  Louis, 
The Gates  of T i b e t . )  

The following day 's  march opens with a n  ascent of 
3 miles of rugged road, partly through forest, t o  the pass  
of Doarali, and  4 mile beyond is the village of Algarrah. 
At this place the road is joined by tha t  from Rississum, 
Dam-Dim and the plains. A mile-and-a-half further on i s  
the tea-house of Payum (milepost 17),  and here it is ad- 
visable t o  take  the road t o  the right,  leading up  through 
the ICal impo~~g Homes,  a s  being shorter and cooler than 
the main road wFich continues on below. Both routes 
ho\\rever a re  bare and  shadeless. After ascending a n  easy 
gradient of 24 miles we reach the ridge of Balukup over- 
loolcing a noble vie\v, with the Tista  on one side and  the 
Rilli on the other. Gradually descending, nre  skirt the 
Homes and pass  the dav~i isa ln  of Zandidara,  from n~h ich  
is .yen the Rangit  valley ; then dropping don711 below the 
Chl~rch  we soon find ourselves in the centre of Iiali~-npong 
bn7,tar. T h e  d$k-bungalo\\7 is + mile further on in a 
io~.t..;t clearing a t  the foot of the Rinkingpong ridge ( ~ e e  
To11r 4). 

11 days 
Tour 8A. Same a s  Tour  8, but r e t u r n i ~ ~ g  a s  follo~vs : 

-Pakyong 9 Rhenolc 124  Riqsisqum 12 Kalim- 
pong 93 Pashoke 174 Darjeeling. 

This tour is a slight extension of the return 

journey in Tour  8, and for those \~'lio ]lave a day to spa le  
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i t  makes  a very pleasant variation of the route from 
Pakyong  t o  Kalimpong. O n  leaving the former stage, 
instead of mak ing  the rather  long  and  tiring march to 
Pedong,  you halt  a t  Rhenok, which is only g miles away. 
T h e  next  monning, tak ing  a path leading from the east 
end of Rhenok bazaar,  you drop  down t o  the Rishi Chu. 
This  descent is 2 3  miles of rather rough going, but the 
whole route is quite possible for  ponies. T h e  bridge over 
the Rishi may be broken, bu t  except in the middle of the 
rains the river can  be forded without difficulty, and the 
same applies t o  the tributary + mile further on. From this 
point it is  a rather steep, uninteresting and shadeless 
ascent of 3 miles through cultivated land t o  Maria Busti. 
This  is the name given t o  a missionary settlement founded 
here some 25 years a g o  by Fa ther  Hervagard of the 
Soci6t6 des  Missions Etranghres.  T h e  settlement is very 
neatly laid out and contains a substantial church with a 
residence for the priest. T h e  real beauty of the march now 
begins. hlounting steeply up  the hill-side, the road plunges 
into a lovely forest and continues among  the shade of trees 
right through t o  Rississum. F o r  the first mile o r  so the 
path is a steady ascent, and from one  o r  two points throl!gh 
the trees the bungalow can be seen, a white objel-t on 
the crest of a lvooded hill. T h e  track now becomes lpss 
~ t e e p ,  but still gradually rises, and the woodland sc(,liery 
is enchanting. About 5 miles from Rississum n br,iiich 
road is seen leading to  Ladum Busti, which might p:--71e 
anyone making the return journey, but  the path from ~-l~b!-th 
to  south is correct. Then a small s tagnant  pokri ( ~ ~ ( ) ( ) l )  
is passed, nestling among  the t rees;  the air is decidedly 
cooler, and nre a re  apparently a t  a considerable height ;  a 
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glimpse through the trees shows Pedong (4,900 ft.) on the  
other side of the valley, a n  appreciable distance below. 
More climbing through the woods then ensues, until the 
path suddenly debouches on  t o  the Dam-Dim road a t  the  
pass of Labah Doarali, just beyond the 6 th  milepost from 
Algarrah. Rississum is however less than 4 miles aloilg 
this road, being 2+ miles nearer tha~n Algarrah. W e  turn 
therefore to  the r ight  a long  the Dam-Dim road, still in the 
subdued light of the thick forest. T h e  road now descends 
steadily, alnd from a ridge near  the 5th milepost a glorious 
view of Pedong,  Rhenok and  Sikhim is disclosed. In  the 
spring the undergrowth is g a y  with the flowers of the 
wild begonia, and the woods a re  a perpetual source of new 
delight. Still descending, the foot of the Rississum knoll 
is reached, and a sharp little climb up to  the bungalow 

completes a very delightful march. Rississum, 
Rississum known t o  the Lepchas a s  Mirik, is roman- 
6,410 ft. 

tically situated on the summit of a small hill 
cropping up  out  of the forest, and commands a grand  view 
across Sikhim of the sno\vs. T h e  drawback is the water  
supply, the local source being dried up from Rrarch to  hfay, 
and often longer, thus  necessitating a descent of I mile 
to the head of the Rilli Chu. 

The  next day's march is t o  Kalimpong and begins with 
the 24 miles level walk through timber to Algarrah (Nepali, 
n ~ g m i o l z ,  resting-place). Here  the Dam-Din7 road jnins 
t l ~ e  Pedong road, and the remainder of the journey will be 
found described under Tour  8. 

A s  the traveller may feel inclined to qee something of 
Kalimpong on the following morning, the day'q marc11 need 
only consist of the short journey of 9 milcs to  Pashoke. 
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This is  described in detail in Tour  4. From Kalimpong 
the route lies, for the first 2 miles, along the broad cart- 
road leading to Siliguri, but soon a shorter road reveals 
itself on the right, dropping down the mountain-side for 4 
miles t o  the Tista  Bridge. Crossing over this, and passing 
through the bazaar, the road runs comparatively level for 
3 mile until it crosses the Pashoke Jhora, when a series of 
zigzags for 3 miles through woodland of striking variety 

brings the traveller to  Pashoke. The march 
of 174 miles from here to  Darjeeling is dcs- 2,600 ft. 
cribed under Tour  2. 

8 days 
Tour 8B. The same a s  Tour  8 to  Gangtok. Return: 

Gangtok 16 Sankokhola 16 hlelli 10 Pashol<e 
17+ Darjeeling. 

T o  Gangtok as  in Tour  8. The traveller may 
return to Darjeeling by Baby Austin car (\\-hich must 
have been previously ordered from that place) -,lid the Ti\ta 
\'alley road, Pashoke and Lopchu (distance 65 miles) or a 
slightly longer route rlid. Tista Valley, Rangl; Rang';ol 
and  Takdah (74 miles). 

If he wishes to  do  the first of these routes on p.)~)t 

or by pan!'. he will find it well supplied with h u n g a l t J \ ~ . ~ .  
Leaving Gangtok by the short cut the path 
qteepl) tlo\vnhill for 5 miles, to the Raliu C h ~ l .  N f * r ~ -  '. 

lecting the path which take5 off to the left for P a l i ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~  
join the motor-road and cross the bridge. Be!.otltl ti>"; 

the road climbs a little and passes through a tunnf~l  
the hill-side. I t  continues along the side of the rnou~lt.t;l~ 
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with splendid views and a steep drop to  the Rongni Chu 
on the left. About 10 miles from Gangtok ( 1 3  by the 
cart-road) Martam (Shamdong) bungalow stands above the 
road, amidst a grove of orange trees, and would make a 
charming halting place for lunch. The road now drops 
fairly steeply to  the big village of Singtam, where the 
Rongni Chu joins the Tista  and is bridged by a sus- 
pension bridge. A couple of miles further m (16 miles 

from Gangtok) is the bungalow of Sanko- 
khola (Bardang). I t  is on the left of the 

road, set in a garden, with many trees in it. By this time 
one has descended to  a quite low altitude, and it is very I~o t ,  
during the summer months of the year. On no account 
sleep without a mosquito net. From Sankokhola, the road 
follo\vs the left bank of the Tista for 5 miles to  Rungpo, a 
large bazaar a t  the junction of the Rungpo Chu with the 
Tista. Here one must give up one's Silihim pass and sign 
the traveller's book before crossing the bridge over the 
Rungpo Chu. The  road continues or1 the left bank of 

the Tista for another I I miles to  hlelli. The  
M e l i  scenery is very fine, but during the hot months 
of the year, the Tista Valley is too n7arnl to be comfortable 
and it is a s  \veil to start  a s  early a s  possible, in order t o  

get some shade 011 the road. Melli bilngalnnr is prpttily 
sitiiated amongst tall trees. 

From Melli \ye have a furtliel- choice of routes. l i v e  
\\.ill first consider the slightly longel- one 1 y  Tista Briclge 
and Pashoke. Melli is only 3 miles from the bridge, the 
road being- still on the left bank. Cross thc bridge and cnn- 

tinue to  Pashoke and Lopchu, a s  in Tour 3. 
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Tour 8C. Melli via Badamtam 
8 days 

The same a s  Tour 8 B  as  far as Melli 11 

Badamtam 79 Darjeeling. 
From Melli cross the Melli Chhapar Bridge on to 

the right bank of the Tista (Duplicate Sikhim passes 
will be needed) and follow the road near the river for about 
3 miles to the Tiribini Bridge over the Rangit. The road 
. I  

is quite good and fairly level. Cross the bridge and join 
the road from Tista Bridge to Badamtam or Manjitar. 
I t  is a lovely well shaded road keeping close to the right 
bank of the Rangit. Follow up the river to the bridge 
over the Rongdong Khola. About half-a-mile beyond this 
the road divides, the left hand branch climbing fairly steeply 
uphill for a couple of miles to Badamtam rest-house, from 
whence it is 73 miles to Darjeeling. Any one intending to 
use the road along the bank of the Rangit in the rainy 
season should enquire whether it is in good condition, as 
it is sometimes badly blocked by landslides. 

Tour 9. To Pamionchi and Gangtok (round trip) 
13 days 

Darjeeling 73 Badamtam 13+ Chakuag 13 

Rinchenpong 10 Pamionchi 10 Kewzing 10 ~ e m i  
I 2 Song 1 5  Gangtok ; return to Darjeeljng as 
in Tour 8. 

From Darjeeling to Pamionchi 3 marches, as in Totlr 5 .  
Then descend to Ligsip, 5 miles. Cross over the ~ n n g i t  
hy the suspension bridge. (The turbid river below is a 

fine sight as it forces its way amongst gigantic ~~~~~~~~~5.) 
The path from the bridge rises rapidly through trees for 5 
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miles to  the pleasantly situated bungalow of 
Kewzing Kewzing. From here exquisite views of the 
6,000 ft. 

snows may be  obtained. A few miles distant 
stands the famous monastery of Tashiding. (See Tour 5 . )  

The next day's march is to  Temi, a distance of 10 

miles in all. For  3 miles the road ascends amidst beautiful 
forest, through which glimpses of the snows are revealed. 
From the summit of this ascent there are noble views of 
the distant peaks. Descending, the scene changes, and 
Darjeelilng and the Singalela range appear upon the 
southern horizon. The path becomes steeper, the woodland 
opens out into small terraces, and a t  6 miles from Kewzing 
the pass of Damthong is reached. From this point the 
route continues a s  in Tour 8. 

Tour 10 .  Phalut, Pamionchi, Gangtok (round trip) 
15 days 

Darjeeling 12+ Jorepolcri 10 T o ~ ~ g l u  14 San- 
dakphu 12+ Phalut 1 7  Dentam I I Pamionchi 
(as  in Tour 7) 10 Kewzing 10 Temi 12 Song 1 5  
Gaagtok, returning to  Darjeeling as  in Tour  8. 

Tour 11 .  To the Jelep Pass and back 
1 4  days 

Darjeeling 14 Lopchu 14 Kalimpong 12 Risqis- 
sum 12 Ari 1 3  Sedonclien 9 Gnatong 4 ICapup 
(march to  Jelep Pass,  3 miles away, returning 
to Kapup);  back to Darjeeling same \fray. 

T o  Kalimpong a s  in Tour 4. From Iialimpong the 

tr-aveller has a selection of bungalows and routes, a5 far 
as  Sedonchen; but the one recommended is v id  Rississum 
and Ari, which, although probably not the sliortest or  most 
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direct, is a very agreeable choice. T h e  road between Ka- 
l impong a n d  Algarrah will be found described under Tour 8, 
a steady a n d  somewhat  uninteresting ascent of 8 miles. At 
this village the traveller will leave the  main road to  Pedong, 

and,  branching off t o  the  right,  will pass  through the most 
beautiful forest,  gradually rising for  3 miles, until a steep 
climb a t  the last  br ings him t o  the lonely bungalow of 
Rississum. 

Rississum 6,410 ft. Thi s  rest-house has the dis- 
advalntage of being badly off for  water,  and  is reported to 
be haunted, bu t  except for  these troubles it is a most 
charming retreat. I t s  reputation for  ghos ts  dates from the 
time of i ts construction, when the workmen complained that 
what they built u p  in the daytime was  destroyed by the 
evil spirits a t  night-no doubt  the local monkeys. Owing 
t o  i ts situation the bungalow a t  Rississum is a landmark for 
:I grea t  distance, being readily seen from Darjeeling, ~vhile 
the v ie~vs  from both sides a re  spacious and impressive. 

Next  morning the traveller will pass  tlirough further 
lovely woodland scenery, until his path rejoins the Pedong 
road, about I +  mile above tha t  village, and  from this poilit 
he descends, by a route already described under Tnul. 8, 
to the Rishi river, which divides Sikhim from l31-itis11 
Rhutan. At Pedong on the British side of the rii-t:- he 
may have to  produce his frontier-pass, and it may be ;11>1;ed 
for a t  Rhenok, the large village about  I +  mile u p  tllc I l i l I  

on the Sikhim side of the Rishi Chu. T h e  road leaves this 
bazaar and ascends directly up  the s p u r ;  after a \l2l?rt 
diqtance through timber, cultivated land ensues, and  a 
little over 3 miles from Rhenok the bungalow of Ari is 

reached. 
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Ari 4,700 ft. This rest-house is a funny, old- 
fashioned building, with a large bow-window overlooking a 

lovely expanse of country, in the centre of which is  the 
ridge of Maria Busti, crowned by the settlement of the 
SociCtC des Missions Etrangkres. 

The march on the follo~ving day is to Sedonchen, 13 

miles away. The road is interesting and resolves itself 

broadly into three sections : the first 4 miles is a descent 
to the river Rongli;  for the next 5 miles the racl  runs 

comparatively level along a picturesque gorge,  21nd the  

last 4 miles is a steep climb to  the bungalow of Sedonc:hen. 
Down t o  the Rongli the road passes through shady forest, 
but at the river bed it is very n x m .  Near the bridge 
crossing this stream is the rest-house of Rongli, and the 

reach of water in front is said to contain snow-trout; 
jungle fowl have also been seen here. Just  beyond 1:es 
the lxtzaar, which seems to  be a favourite halting-place for 
mule-[rains. If required, supplies for coolies, and grain for 
ponitas and mules should be purcliased here, a s  it is the last 
ba7;):lr before Tibet \vl~ere these things can be satisfac- 
toril, procured. From this point the road passes up a 
vall(hJ, and thc scenery becomes more and more arre5t illg 

;I< tllc road progresses, until the village of Lingtam is 
re;), l~etl. Here a paved causeway begins, and  continlies 

to rise steadily in ;I rough form of s ta i r \ f r~)-  
Sedonchen for  the 3f miles to the bungalon,. The 
6,500 ft. scenery on the \vliole of this ma~-cIi is some- 
thing to remember; the rest-house is n queer but com- 

fortable little building, approached by a flight of steps, atld 
sitr~ated in a bowl of mountains. From Sedonchen tke 
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whale of the Darjeeling ,ridge is plainly visible in the 
direction of S. W. W. 

From Sedonchen the road still steadily ascends, rough 
but easily negotiable on stout hill ponies, for 2; miles to 
the village of Jeyluk. Here a steep series of zigzags 
begins, and the staircase1 winds its way in this fashion up 
the rhododendron-covered mountain-side. The views of the 
distance are magnificent, and as  the road rises, a far-away 
glimpse of the plains is seem, with shining rivers gleaming 
through the blue haze. The village of Lingtu is the next 
landmark, a collection of buildings with a post office on a 
very bare and exposed mountain-side. Near Lingtu is the 
site of a Tibetan fort, which was destroyed by the British 
troops in the expedition of 1888 (see p. 6). Here there is 
an old road as well as  the one more recently made, and 
as  the new alignment is liable to landslips the proper road 
may be found blocked, in which case a scrambling detour 
lvill have to be made along the older and narrower track. 
Two miles of comparatively easy going then follo~v, until 
we come to a hollow where may be traced the remains of 
an old camp. From here, rounding a spur of about r mile, 
Gnatong may be seen below in the middle of a sw;lmpy 
valley. The views before descending into G n a t o : ~ ~  are 
magnificent, for we see the Kangchenjunga from 
nearly due east, with Kabru and Siniolchu grandly out- 
lined against the sky. To the E. S .  E. the 

1 R,egarding this staircase, the  oscent is easy enough on n good 
pony, bu t  much of the  deacent can only be accomplished on foc~l. In 
the latter case the  question of foot- ear is of some importance, 2nd ~t 
i s  related t h a t  one thoughtful travel f er, donnin a pair of tenni~-nhoes, 
skipped down quick1 and comfortably, while %is companions plodded 
t n g e r l y  along in ho nail boots, which on stony ground after n lime 

ecome painful. 
K 
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mountain of Gipmochi (14,510 ft.) may be marked;  it in- 
dicates the junction of the three countries Tibet, Sikhim 
and Bhutan. The road passes close to  the British ce- 
metery, a prominent landmark, containing the mournful 
records of two expeditions into these inhospitable regions. 

During the  Mission of 1903-4 Gnatong was 
Onatong a military base of some consequence and 
12,300 ft. 

appears to  have been converted into a fairly 
cheerful spot. The  stream was dammed and a lake formed, 
on which those stationed here indulged in skating and 

winter sports. There is a telegraph-oflice and the village 
is a large one;  it is the last place of any importance before 
the E'ass is reached. 

From Gnatong it is 4 miles to  Kapup, and the tele- 
graph poles keep the road company most of the may. The 
path leads out  of the crater-like valley and passes over a 
stream, ascending steadily from here through open coulntry 
wliere remains of ancient moraines are clearly traceable, for 
2 miles to  the " Derby Donrns," named after the Derby- 
shire Regiment who drove the Tibetans out of Taku La, 
thc pass above, in September 1888. An open upland valley, 

through which the road winds, connects the " D o ~ 1 1 s  " 
with the Nim La,  and from this point a steady desc-ent 

of I mile ultimately brings the traveller above the serpen- 
tine lake of Bidang, a t  the far end of which is 

Kapup the Kapup bungalow. The chief feature of 1 3 , 0 0 0  ft. 
this s tage is this fine sheet of glacial water, 

close to the b u n p l o w ,  its curving shores extending for 
half-a-mile down the valley, where the traveller may expect 
to ' f ind gentians and edelweiss. 
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From here the traveller will march the 3 miles up the 
valley, facing the bungalow, t o  the Jelep Pass and return 

t o  Kapup on the same day. The entrance to the valley 
is  wide, but it soon narrows, and the road begins to rise 
up the left flank. After a little over a mile from Kapup 
the path proceeds t o  zigzag steeply, and it can be seen 
rising in this fashion up to  the Pass,  the last telegraph-post 
a t  the top standing out sharply against the sky. The range 
of mountains on the right is very g r a n d ;  the pinnacles and 
spurs are too precipitous to  hold the snow, and it lies in 

a great  white drift a t  the foot. The summit 
Jelep La. of the Pass,  14,390 feet, is a small plateau, 

or  saddle, about 150 yards long, and on the 
Tibetan side the highest point is marked by a cairn of 
stones bristling with twigs from which coloured streamers 
flutter. From this point the road drops clown steeply to 
the Cliumbi valley, the first s tage in Tibet. But the tra- 
veller, unprovided with the necessary passes, nlust col1- 
tent himself with looking a t  this " Gate of Tibet," and 
then returning to  his base a t  Kapup. From Icapup he 
\\.ill journey back to  Darjeeling over the same route by 
which he came. 

Tour 12. To the Nathu La and back 
15 days 

From Darjeeling to  Gangtok, a s  in Tour x ;  then 
Gangtok ro  Pusum ( K a r ~ o n a n g )  I r C'i38ngu 
(march to  Nathu La, 6 miles away, retul-1r;j-g to 
Changu), then back to  Gar~gtok,  from liere 
returning to  Darjeeling a s  in Tour 8A, 8 R ,  01- 8C. 

T o  Gangtok as  in Tour 8. From underneaill the 
bungalow a t  Gangtok a good road will be seen ri~in!? 
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steadily and heading in a north-easterly direction for Pusum 
(Karponang) 10 miles away1. For  the first 5 miles this road 
continues a s  a cartway and then dwindles to  a bridle-path. 
It penetrates tangled forest-land, and a s  it progresses the 
scenery becomes wilder and grander, the road also get t ing 

steeper, being cut out  of the mountain-side. 
Pusurn Pusum is a pleasant bungalow nestling om the 
9,500 ft. 

mountain-side, overshadowed by the great  
timbered range which conceals the next day's march. 

From Pusum the path is rough and steep, and the 
scenery becomes grander. Several waterfalls are passed 
and occasionally these develop into landslips which require 
careful negotiation. Soon the road becomes a ledge, arti- 
ficially excavated out of an almost perpendicular cliff, and 
the route generally assumes a very wild and romantic 
character. From the path the eye looks almost straight 
clo\\w for hundreds of feet, the edge of the abyss being 
only protected by a rough wooden railing. This is a t  once 
the most impressive alnd the most sensational section of 
ro;tcl in the whole of Sikhim, and it is well worth under- 
taki11g this tour in order to  see this piece of engineering 
alqne. After this one passes through some picturesque 
broken coulitry ilntersected by rocky streams, until a sudden 
ri5e brings the traveller to  a dramatic view of the lake of 

Cliangu, a t  the far end of wl~ich stands the 
Changu bungalow. The track skirts the left 

12,600 ft. 
side of the lake, and is over l~ung by stupen- 

dous cliffs and boulders, the hau~nt of the ruotzal pheasant. 

1 Just helow the hunpnlow at Crangtok a milepost will he seen 
stating that the Nathu Pass is distant 26 miles. This, however, 
refe1.5 only to the foot of the Nathu, the actual pass being 1 mile 
fnrther on. 
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T h e  lake itself is a weird and silent sheet of water about 
a mile long, and might well be the haunt of the 100s or 

lvater-sprites of the mountains. The  bungalow is beauti- 
fully situated overlooking the lake, and to rest here is one 
of the  most exquisite of the many pleasures of touring in 
Sikhim. 

The  next day's march consists of a journey of about 
6 miles t o  the Nathu Pass  leading into Tibet, and then 
back again to  the Changu bungalow. The road winds 
along the flank of the bowl of mountains encircling 
Changu, and, having passed over the brim, continues along 
easy country for about 2 miles. At certain points in clear 
weather it can be seen painfully zigzaging up the last 
section of the Pass  some 4 miles ahead, but first it takes 
an easy gradient along the side of a great  gorge with 
a rocky torrent hundreds of feet below, then there is 
a sharp fall down t o  a dark and sinister pool lying in a 
bed of boulders. The  open space here, a wild, forbidding 
spot known as  Sharab-Thang, is used a s  a camp in^-place 
for caravans before attempting the Pass. From this point 
it is a fairly steady ascent of 2 miles t o  the Pass,  the road, 
in loops and zigzags, gradually creeping around the vgrious 
steep places until the summit is reached. Two mountain 
tarns are passed, but otherwise there is nothing of out- 
standing interest, although the scenery i.; very 
wild and grand. The Pass  itself (14,400 ft .)  is not SO im- 
pressive as  the Jelep, which is less than 3 miles along 
the range, a s  the cro\v flies, but it has a loneli'nesr: 2nd 
character of its own. Standing a t  this junction of thf' two 
 rea at empires of India and Tibet, one may look into the 
Forbidden Land and see the roacl still continuing d0n.n a 
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desolate and gloomy valley, until a t  Rinchengang, one 
march within Tibetan territory, it unites with the valley 
running down from the Jelep Pass, the two continuing a s  

a single track t o  Chumbi and the interior of Tibet. The  
return journey is made over the same route a s  the outward 
one. The Alpine flowers along the section of the route 
from a little above Pusum to  the Pass  are  most plentiful 
and beautiful between June and September. 

Tour 13. To the Nathu La and Jelep La 
16 or 17 days 

From Darjeeli~ng to  Changu, same a s  Tour  12. 

Spend a day a t  Changu visiting the Nathu La;  
then Changu 10 Kapup;  a day may be spent a t  
Kapup visiting the Jelep La, returning next day 
Gnatong, Sedonchen, Ari, Rississum (or Pe- 
dong), Kalimpong, Pashoke (or Lopchu), Dar- 
jeeling. 

This is a linking up of Tours 11 and 12, by means of 
a walk of some 4 miles, which connects the Changu-Nathu 
pat11 described in Tour 12 with Kapup in Tour  11. In all, 
this march is some 10 miles long, a s  there is a preliminary 
section of 6 miles from Changu along the Nathu road 
until the junction leading to Kapup is reached. The 
traveller proceeds to  Changu as  described in the previous 
tour, and then for 6 miles along the route to  the Nathu 
La. Just above a large irregular lake in an open boulder- 
strewn space known a s  Sharab-Thang a track will be found 
leading to the Kapup valley. The first portion of this 
march is alongside a stream ~vliicli winds through the 
centre of a broad valley, leading a t  last to  a few huts 
visible a t  the f a r  end. Having reached these, the path 

10 
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skirts several ravines, keeping roughly betwem 12,000 

and 13,000 ft. O n  the left the high barrier of peaks 
which shut Tibet off from Sikhim, rises steeply, while on 

the right ravines lead down between lesser peaks. Rho- 
dodendron bushes clothe the mountain-sides, giving way 
a little lower down to  regiments of pine and fir trees. 
Several splendid waterfalls dash down from the heights at 
intervals along the road. The  scenery is grand and im- 
pressive, and in the months of June, July and August the 
Alpine flowers are a joy. 

Near Kapup the path cli~ngs round the sides of a deep 
ravine and one looks down on a dark mountail1 lake-the 
Nemi Tsho-a remarkable sheet of water, lying a t  the 
bottom of a deep gorge. Those not pressed for time may 
stay an extra day a t  Kapup and visit this lake, which 
can be reached by means of a rough scramble down the 
beginaing of the gorge where it abuts on the road just 
described, about 14 mile from the Kapup bungalonr. A 
very fine bird's-eye view of this same tarn can be obtained 
from a huge boulder that  overhangs it and is not more 
than a mile of easy waIking from Kapup. 

Having arrived a t  Kapup, the traveller will spend the 
next day in marching up to the Jelep Pass a s  described 
in Tour I I ,  and will return as  there indicated. 

Lachen, Lachung and the Donkhya La 
The Sources of the Tista 

Tour 14. To Thangu and back 
20-22 days 

Darjeeling 7 Badamtam I I Namchi I I ~ c l n i  1 2  

Song r Gangtok 13 Dikchu 10 Singhik 8 Toollg 
5 Chungthang 13 Lachen 13 Thangu. ( ~ t t l ~ r n )  
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Lachen, Chungthang, Toong, Singhik, Dikchu, 
Gangtok 10 Pakyong 14 Pedong 12 Kalimpong 
14 Lopchu 14 Darjeeling. This  tour can be 
reduced from 22 to  20 days if the short march 
to  Toong is omitted, o r  t o  14 days if the journey 
t o  and from Gangtok be done by car. 

The trip t o  T l ~ a n g u ,  the furthermost bungalow in 
Sikhirn, including a visit to  Lachung, and the sources of 
the Tista river, is, for those who can afford the time, an  
experience t o  be remembered. I t  takes the traveller into 
the midst of the most ravishi~ng scenery, and enables him 
to realize better than any other route the rich and varied 
fascinations of this wonderful country. Briefly, this tour 
consists of a visit to Gangtok, the capital of the State, 
from there a descent to  the Tista, and a march within view 
of this great  river t o  the junction of the Lachen and 
Lachung rivers, which unite a t  Chungthang to form the 
Tista. From Chungthaag one may ascend either the 
I,achen or  Lachung valleys, or  both, penetrating the former 
as far a s  Thangu and the latter up to  Yumthang. I t  is 
diffic.ult to say which is the more delightful of these two 
routes; both pass through a glorious landscape; but for 

general interest the Lachen valley may be selected, although 
the valley of Yumthaag with its spacious meadon~s and 
\v;lndering stream, has a charm possessed by no other spot. 
For the hardy traveller who also has time, the trip over 
the Donkhya La is recommended, thus connecting the two 
valleys, but this extension entails camping, which requires 
special arrangements ( s e e  Tour I 7). 

The details of the Thangu trip are a s  follo\vs :-Pro- 
ceed to Gangtok a s  in Tour 8. From Crangtok a broad 
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cart-road passes under the Residency up  a steady incline 
of 4 miles t o  the Penlong La ,  a prominent pass  about 500 
feet above the  Sikhim capital. Looking back, the traveller 
will obtain a fine panoramic view of Gangtok. Just before 
the pass  the cart-road becomes a bridle-track and 
after reaching the summit  descends steadily down the 
left slope of a wide gorge.  After 4 miles of descent 
the road crosses a narrow bridge over a waterfall, 
and  from this point a side-path branches off to the 
right down the mountain t o  Tumlong. Tumlong itself 
can be seen on a crest on  the other side of the gorge, a 
small g roup of buildings occupyilng a very commanding 
position. I t  was  until comparatively recently the capital 
of Sikhim, and  here the Raja  resided and held his court. 
Recent events however made it necessary for the ruler of 
the S ta te  to  br ing himself into closer touch with official 
life, and to  be less of a religious recluse. Hence the 
removal of the court  t o  the neighbouring town of Gangtol~. 
Tumlong is still a place of considerable religiotis import- 
ance, a s  although the old buildings have been abandoned, 
n larger monastery has been recently erected, and t h i s  wilf 
be easily distinguished clinging t o  the mountain-qit-lc.. It 
was  here that  Dr. Campbell and Dr.  Hooker  n.crp> wen- 
tually brought  a s  prisoners in 1850, and from T u m l o ~ l ~ :  by 
a route leading over the Cho  La ,  Sikhim maintainrrl corn- 

munication with Tibet in the days of the old r i . e i r1~~~ .  
Descending 3 miles more the road approaches <inall 

plateau from which one ge t s  a fine view east  and .vp<t of 
the Dikchu gorge. From this point the path rq~~ l '~a l l ! '  
hecomes steeper, ending u p  with a sharp descent : Q  the 
tumultuous snow-fed river Dikchu (" Staggering l17;7[1>r ")- 



Here is the picturesque village of the same name;  but  
leaving this and  crossing the  river by a bridge, we  soon 
see the main s t ream of the Tis ta  which is t o  be our  com- 

panion for  the next  three marches. A short 
Dikchu distance further on, in all g miles from 2,150 ft. 

Penlong La ,  the bungalow reveals itself, a 
charming little cottage, h u n g  with orchids, with the roaring 
Tista f a r  beneath. Down stream, beyond the junction of 
the Dikchu, is a long and  well-built cane bridge. T h e  
bujngalow, being only 2,150 feet above sea-level, is warm, 
and here a s  well a s  a t  the  next s tage,  Singhik, insect 
pests abound a t  certain seasons of the year, and a mosquito 
net is necessary. 

The  next day 's  march is a most enjoyable one, although 
somewhat warm, the road continuing the whole of the 
way along the left bank of the Tista.  T h e  greater  par t  
is a steady incline varied by little detours round waterfalls 
or across mountailn torrents. About a mile from the 
huny,~low (at  the ~ 4 t h  milepost from Gangtok) is a 1-ul113er 
planbation, a n  experiment in g-ronling this tree in Sikliim, 
nlhir i~ has  also been tried in other low valleys of the State. 
T11rl.r miles further on, a t  mile 17,  a suspension bridge 
nl;.,!. be seen through the foliage, spanning the torrent of 
th ( ,  Tista many feet below. At mile 19 a fine gorqc is 
cl-c ssed by a suspension bridge, a sorne~vhat thrilling cx- 
perience, a s  it is 250 feet long and sn7urig 2 5 0  feet in :lie 
I .  The  river Rongrong pours into t h c  Tista a t  :lie 
hottom of this huge cleft in the rocks. Steadill. a s c c n d i ; i ~ ,  

at mile 21, the small village of R l a n q a ~ ~ ,  \ ~ ~ h i c h  lies he ;?~v 
the monastery of Ringin], is pasqed. Here i.; a ATarv-nri 
shop where ordinary qtores may l ~ c  ~I I ta inr i l ,  :11d 
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also by arrangement with Jetmal and Bhojraj of Gangtok, 
small cheques cashed, if urgently required. Below this 
point a suspension bridge crosses the Tista, leading 
t o  the isolated monastery of Talung about 3 marches 
away. Just before reaching mile 23 there is a very 
fine view of the  Talu~ng gorge  with the river like 

a white snake wriggling a t  the bottom, 
Singhik hundreds of feet below. Singhik bungalow is 4,600 ft. 

reached a t  the 24th mile, i . e . ,  1 1  miles from 
Dikchu. I t  stands surrounded by a flower-garden of 
orchids, roses and sweet-williams, but  its prime glory is 
the view, which in clear weather is one of the finest in 
Sikhim. From the valley of the Talung rises sheer the 
tremendous white barrier of the Kangchenjunga group, 
" pricking with incredible pinnacles into heaven," over 
25,000 feet of mountai~n wall a t  a single glance. Looking 
northward of the Tista there is another range of snows, 
less august  perhaps, but in fine weather they scem in- 
vitingly close. Those who are so fortunate a s  to have 
clear skies a t  Singhik are  not likely to  forget what they 
have seen. 

I t  is an easy march of only 8 miles to thc ~ i e s t  
bungalow of Toong,  and the energetic traveller may !)refer 
to  use this stopping place merely for  lunch, and to  coi~liliue 
his march the remaining 5 miles to Chungthang. 31'. 
Freshfield has a lvorthy description of this very benllliful 
marc-h. " The nearness of the great mountains b c ~ i t ~ ~  to 
make itself felt. Precipitous cliffs break the snloolhl~ess 
of the hill-sides, the ridges rise above the forest level, and 
lift bare bluffs of rock against the skyline. The t~:lckq 

a terrace high above the cataracts of the river, cil-cles 
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rounci deep ivooded bays, in the heart of which the foaming 
torrents that  have hollowed them continue their ceaseless 
labour. Nothing can be imagined more romantic in moun- 
tain landscape than these frequent recesses in the hills 
whence sheets of broken foam break out through the un- 
imaginable foliage of the virgin forest;  where not only is 
every inch of soil fought over by flowering weeds and 
shrubs, but every forked bough or  hollow truink is seized 
on by parasitical ferns and orchids, \\lreaths of ferns and 
plumes of orchids." 

Undoubtedly one of the features of this portion of 
the journey are the waterfalls, which assume a hundred fan- 
tastic shapes, from a filmy white veil blown about by the 

wind, to  great  volumes of boiling lvater dashing spray right 
over tlie road. At mile 26, two miles from Simnghik, the 
path makes a great detour round a side valley, and beyond 
this, looking back, a fine view may be obtained. At niile 

31 the road passes over one of the most picturesque water- 
falls of the route, a mass of water tearing its way through 
the trees high above and 11urling itself against enormous 

boulders. A mile further on, a t  mile 32 ,  the 
Toong 
4,404 ft. 

little bungalow of Toong is reached, a sequest- 
ered cottage in a most charniing situation. 

From this point tlie road drops d0n.n very steeply for 
I mile, right to the bed of tlie Tista, which is here spanned 

by a suspension bridge. The views both up and down 
the river are very impressive. A sharp clinib then ensues 
and the road continues close to the right bank of the 
river, ascending and descending through most noti~ble 
scenery, until a t  mile 364, one gets the first glimpse of 
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Chungthang 
5,350 ft. 

the monastery of Chungthang. The village 
lies below this (at mile 373), and the track, 
passing by the meeting of the waters, crosses 

the Lachen river by an iron bridge, the bungalow being a 

few hundred yards beyond. But we may pause at the 
bridge for a moment, as  it has a singularly tragic interest. 
Down from a rock on the left into the boiling pool beneath 
condemned criminals were flung to sink or swim; it was 
thus left to Fate to  decide the justice of their sentence. 
I t  is said that this traditional procedure has been carried 
out within the memory of the local villagers. Chungthang 
lies in the  angle made by the Lachen and Lachung rivers 
uniting to form the Tista, and the name signifies " the 
Monk's Meadow." I t  stands upon a promontory formed 
by their junction and was a place of some import- 
ance in the history of Tibet's dealings with Sikhim. At 
present the gompa, which had fallen some\vhat into decay, 
is undergoing restoration ; the village itself i s  small and 
straggling. 

At this point the choice of the two valleys presents 

itself, the one on the left leading to Lachen and that on 
the right to Lachung (see Tour 15).  Briefly the former is 
wild, romantic and rugged, the latter is cultivat!,rl and 

more rural. The route selected is ilp the 

Lachen valley, the road continuing on the left Valley. 
bank of the Lachen river. At mile 39, r,hout 

2 miles from the bungalow, the track is built for ovpl- Joe 

yards out of the ~erpendicular cliff, the whole overllnti!:in~ 
the river which flows below. After this the river hank 
widens somewhat, until at hfenchi (mile 416) it ope1ls nut 
into a green glade, where, it is said, some fifty !'ears 
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ago the Sikhin~ese and Tibetans met in a great  battle. 
Altogether this march is one of the finest in Sikhim. The 
road ascends gradually; here the  trees disclose a grand 
view of the river; there cataracts leap gloriously down 
through the green shade;  near mile 43 on the opposite 
bank of the river a water-slide cleaves its way straight 
from the snows;  a t  mile 44 the path crosses a double 
waterfall, where all the pent forces of the Chambe Chu 
river hurl themselves agailnst c rag  and boulder, sending 
spray right across the foot-bridge. Near this point a 
jungle track leads off t o  the right up the mountain-side to  
the hot springs of Takramtsa,  about 4 miles off. These 
springs have a grea t  reputation in Sikhim for their healing 
powers. The main stream is crossed a t  mile 45$, and the 
bridge commands fine views of the river, which surges 
underneath in a great  volume of water. From this point 
the path ascends considerably to  a ridge 1,000 ft. above, 
beyond which the valley widens, and Alpine scenery begins. 
This ridge divides the upper and the lower valley distinctly. 
Lachen now seems close a t  hand, but there is a rather 
steep ;md exhausting c h a s d  in the n~orait-rc to be nego- 
tiated hefore a bend in the road brings the village into view. 

Lachen a t  mile 50 from Galigtoli is a I-ather 

rolourless village situated on a trrrared arnplli- 8,890 ft. 
theatre, above the right bank of the river. 

TIl? tradition is that it was originall!. built lonrer down 
c'lo\cr to the torrent, but the coiist;~nt noise of the water 

\\-a5 so disturbing that the inhabitants by common consent 
mnvcd hig1ler up the There is a F i ~ ~ n i s h  Mission 
J1el-c wliicll in a quiet, unostentatious n-ay, has done n 

grea t  amount of good. Jt makes excelltnt rrig5 and 
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blankets of pure wool, which a r e  very soft  and warm, and 

dyed t o  malny charming colours with local vegetable dyes. 
They a re  extremely reasonable in price. Although the 
general effect of the village is dull, it contains two buildings 
in which bright colours play a n  important part. These 
a re  the monastery and the  colossal praying-wheel, which 
s tand a little distance apar t  and  a t  the uppermost limit of 
the village. They  will be distinguished a t  once by the 

~ v h i t e  prayer-flags erected around them. T h e  monastery, 
though small, is interesting and has  a good collection of 
tunkas (painted banners) housed in the top room under the 
roof. T h e  praying-wheel is in a small shrine by itself. It 
is the largest praying-wheel in Sikhim, and is worth visit- 
ing. T h e  exterior of the building is picturesque, but the 
interior, although small and  very nearly filled by the wheel, 
is a wealth of colour, for  the prayer-cylinder is gorgeously 
painted in bands of gold, green and  vermilion, with texts 
and pictures of divinities, the whole presenting a typical 
note of Buddhism a s  practised in Sikhim. I t  is said to 
Lveigh a ton, and takes the entire s t rength of one man 
to  make it revolve, which he does by means of pendent 
thongs. At  every revolution a lever strikes a bell which 
tells tha t  s o  many thousand prayers contained in this 
massive wheel have ascended t o  God, bringing inestin~able 
creclit to  the perspiring manipulator of this cumbrous piece 
of mechanism. 

From Lachen the path still conti~ilues along the right 
bank of the river, gradually mounting until after 2 miles 
(milepost 52) it clescends to  cross the Zemu river I)!' a 
bridge, which is periodically nvashed away by the hcnvy 
Hoodc of this glacial stream. T h e  path then nqrtnds 
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through timber, a n d  a t  mile 53, looking back, the Mission 
House and Church a t  Lachen can be seen, evidently com- 

manding a splendid view up  the river gorge.  At  mile 54 
a fine ravine on the  opposite bank of the river leads up 
to snowy peaks. Down this ravine a torrent rushes to  

plunge in one huge  cataract  ilnto the Lachen. At mile 55 
the deep forest is broken by a scene of wild ru in ;  a g r e a t  
landslip of boulders has  dammed the river, causing a l ake  
to form which has submerged a forest. T h e  lake has  now 
drailned nearly dry, bu t  the skeleton forest remains, a 
dead and ghostly record of this local disturbance. T h e  
view a t  mile 56+ looking up on the right is very impressive, 
glaciers and mountain peaks predominating. O n  the left 
is a picturesque ~vaterfal l .  

The  Lachen river is crossed a t  Tallum Samdong (mile 
58) by a wooden bridge, and then the road takes the form 
of a <tone causeway through moorland country. T h e  track 

comes into close contact n i t h  tlie river again a t  mile 60, 
n-herc in the spring the nrater rnay be seen emerging from 
under a snow bridge. Some ascents and descents then 
ensuc, and the route is inclined to  be rougli;  slno\v lies 
~ ~ n t i l  late in the hollows and ma!. ,give trouble. Then the 

stonv bed of tlie Palong Cliu conies into vie\v; 
th i s*  is crossed, and a t  lengtli, crowning a 

12,800 ft. 
k~noll a t  mile 63, is the Tliangu bungalow. 

Thangu is a high, cold and austere valley, partly 
covcred wit11 scrub, and about r mile long. I t  is tlie end 

of tlie bridle-path; af ter  this tliere is nothing but a rough 
traclc leading over the Donkliya La. Above tlie bungalow 

i 5  a mountain \\lith a great  g r a s j -  slope, and on this the  
hlrrhel (ovis nahura) may sometimes bc seen grazing. A 
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climb u p  this slope will reveal in the  distance, to  the north- 
east,  the  fluted ice columns of Kangchenjhow towering up 
over 22,000 feet. T h a n g u  with i ts  wind-swept solitudes 
has a g rea t  fascination : we a r e  here upon the threshold 
of the  snows. I t  is a good centre for  several short expe- 
ditions and a few days  could be spent pleasantly here, 
exploring the side valleys and  s tudying the bird, animal 
and  plant life. 

Tour 15. To Yumthang and back 
20-22 days 

Same  a s  Tour  14 for  the nine marches to  Chung- 
thang.  Theln Chung thang  10% Lachung 91 Yum- 
thang.  (Return)  Lachung,  Chungthang,  then 
same a s  Tour  14. 

T h e  traveller proceeds t o  Chuag thang  a s  in the pre- 
vious tour,  then tak ing  the  r ight  hand valley, begins his 
march by t raversing the 102 miles t o  Lachung. The  road 
continues all the way a long  the right bank of the J ~ ~ ~ c l l u ~ ~ g  
river, and  a t  intervals there a r e  enchanting waterf;ills. Olle 
of the prettiest of these is passed a t  mile 39, the ~-;is(.ade 
almost reaching t o  the road, and a little detour is neces- 
sary to  avoid it. \\'ild flowers grow in grea t  prof i ;~ ;on  in 
this valley : besides every variety of rhododenclron, illere 
a re  orchids, tree spirzeia, several kinds of lilies, p: ; i , l~llas,  
wild roses, magnolias, violets, coltsfoot and many n~ll-~ther 
g a y  coloured flower. At mile 41 the track runs the 
sicle of the river \vliich is here most picturesque. (!\ t;i-i(1ge 

of cantilever design spans the torrent by taking adx..-q;:ige 
of two enormous boulders;  this leads t o  the thriving vl?i:li'e 

of Keclom on the other side.) T h e  road then rises, 2:-tcl at 
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mile 42 there may  be seen a m o n g  the crops a tomb, which 
marks the last  resting-place of a n  Englishman who died 
here while on  the march. (The  full story is told in 
Waddell's Anzong the  Himalayas, p. 193.) After a section 
of very varied going,  the path traverses a n  expanse of 
moorland, from which the most glorious views of mountain 
scenery may be obtained. I t  is  the climax of the day's 
journey. Ahead lies the  Lachung valley, deep between 
snow-crowned heights. T h e  mountains sloping down t o  
the river a r e  bare,  save in the lower gorges,  where pine 
and rhododendron fringe its banks. (The village of 
Lachung is visible from about  3 miles off nestling in the 
valley where the river of tha t  name joins the Lete.) Here  
too are  blossoming- plants in abundance, and a t  mile 47, a 

short distance from the bungalo\v, there is a garden bright 
with all kinds of flowers. 

Lachung 8,800 ft. Lachung is a larger  and a 
cleaner settlement than Lachen, and the people have the  
reputation of being a ha~ndsome con~munity.  T h e  bungalow 
being on the right bank of the river is detached from the  
village, which lies on tile other side and is connected by  
a massive dantilever bridge. Crossing over this t he  
traveller will note the cascade above his dwelling., a volume 
of water  which increases a s  the sun rises higher and the 

snows begin t o  melt. T h e  bungalow stands in a g a y  
garden, which is again surrounded b!7 large apple 
orchard, planted by the Silthim Raj.  Delicious apples of 

many well-known English varieties can be purchased in 
October. T h e  people of Lachung gain grea t  merit from 
:I small g roup of praying-wheels so  devised that  they 
revolve automatically by means of a water-shute. These 
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a re  situated in a small and  insignificant looking shed on 
the outskirts of the village, b u t  a r e  one of the features of 
this place. A branch of the Scotch Mission does good 
work amongs t  the people, and  the long residence of some 
of the Scotch ladies who  work for  the Mission and run a 
school, explains, perhaps, the reason why the children 
look so  much cleaner than  in most  of the other villages. 

T h e  road t o  Yumthang continues along the right bank 
of the river and  is fair  go ing  with a slight rise for 2 

miles. Then occurs a mile of t rack which is subject to 
landslips, and  this may be  difficult t o  negotiate. At the 
fourth mile from Lachung the valley opens out and there 
is some rough scrambling over boulders for a consider- 
able distance. A mile of undulating road through forest 
then ensues, and a s  late a s  May the snow lies deep in the 
hollows. Five miles from Lachung the path crosses an 
open t~ la idan  with yak-huts, a n  attractive place for a halt. 
T w o  miles of steady rise through s traggl ing timber are 
nest  encountered, when the path strikes the river again ill 

a narrow valley. A short distance along this there is a 

rough bridge crossing the river and  leading to  the hot 
springs which lie a few yards u p  the hill om the other side. 
T h e  water ,  lvhich is tepid, is said to  be good for 
rheumatism, and there a r e  crude arrangements  for bathing, 
ivhich may be indulged in, if desired. Three-quartcrs of a 

mile further on the road debouches on to the 

Yumthang Yumthang valley, and the b~lnyalow i. soon 11,650 ft. 
in sight.  I t  is the largest in Sikhim and a 

sumptuous residence, quite worthy of the rnagnifi(-pnt 
valley which it commands, for  Yumthang is a ver!l fine 
piece of .country, splendidly situated and surrounded 117, the 



most impressive mountain scenery. Almost opposite the 

bungalow the slope is overhung by a grandly shaped 

glacier, while a t  the fa r  end of the valley the route over 

the Donkhya may be followed. T h e  ~naida?z is said t o  be  
a garden of wild flowers in July, and for those \\rho a re  
hardy enough t o  penetrate a s  far ,  there a r e  few more 

attractive places in which t o  spend a few days. An excur- 
sion to  the  glacier takes about half a day, and  can only 
be done 011 foot. After crossing to  the east  side of the 
valley, the path for the remainder of the way consists 
mostly of a scramble over boulders formilng a rough stair- 

case, and involves a climb of perhaps 1,500 ft. from the 
river. T h e  way lies almost all through scrub and bamboo 

jungle except for  the last  few hundred yards,  where the 
route lies over the broken ground of the moraine. T h e  

glacier is small, the face being about 12  to  15 ft. high, but  
it is worth a visit. 

Tour 16. To Thangu and Yumthang and back 
to Darjeeling 

26 days 
Same a s  Tour  14 for the eleven marches to  
Thangu.  Then return t o  Chungthang ~ l i a  
Lachen ; from Cliungthaag lo$ Lachung g+ 
Yumthang ;  return to  Chungthang via Lachung;  
f rom Chungthang 9 marches back to  Darjeeling, 
a s  in Tour  14. 

This  is a combination of the two preceding tours, all 

tlie marches of which are  described under Tours  14 and IS.  
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Tour 17. Over the Donkhya Pass 
27 days 

T o  Thangu ,  s ame  as Tour  14. From here tents 
must  be taken. T h e  marches over the Pass are 
as follows :-Thangu 10 Gyagong 13 Cho Lhamo 
I I (3 Donkhya L a  8) Mome Samdong 10 Yum- 
thang.  F r o m  Yumthang t o  Chungthang vid 
Lachung and  then return to .  Darjeeling, a s  in 
Tour  14. 

T h e  traveller first proceeds t o  Thangu ,  a s  described in 
T o u r  14. From here the rest-houses cease, and the re- 
mainder of the journey of 4 marches over the Pass  and 
down again t o  Yumthang on  the other side is only possible 
by means of tents. I t  is  also necessary to  arrange 
t o  carry enough fire-wood for the party and grass 
for  the ponies, for  the three marches t o  Mome Samdong. 
T h e  requirements of the party should be written to the 
General Secretary of H. H. the Maharajah of Sikhim a 
few weeks in advance and he will a r range  with the Pipan 
of Lachen to  have the requisite number of baggage,  yaks, 
lvood and g ra s s  in readiness a t  Thangu.  Three j.ak5 c-arry 
enough wood for a party of 4 and fodder for 4 ponies 
for the three days. I t  is advisable only t o  take the nini- 
mum amount of luggage  needed and to  send tl;c rest 
with the spare coolies and  sweeper round the v a l l c ~  j-oute 
rlin Chungthang t o  meet the party a t  Yumthang,  nl1;~~h is 
the same number of marches. I t  is generally possi;-Ilc. to 
d o  without suit-cases, a s  it is too cold t o  undrr-q in 
the tents. One  needs a warm sleeping b a g  and plcnfq. of 
blankets. a s  the temperature drops s o  much a t  night 
any liquid things inside the tent freeze. Only p o d  pi[.i-ed 
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coolies or else mules should be taken over the Pass  and 
it is advisable to  give the men a large tarpaulin or  several 
ground sheets, with which, and the aid of the bits of 
ruined stone-walls a t  the camping places, they make them- 
selves some sort of shelter against the wind. They must 
also be given rations for the three days, which can be 
obtained a t  Gangtok. I t  is advised to purchase and kill a 
sheep a t  Lachen, reserving the best pieces for the travellers 
and allowing the coolies to  have the rest. 

The Pass is often snow-bound bet\\.eei~ about the 20th 
October and late May, and it is not wise to attempt it 
between those months. I t  is better to undertalie this expedi- 
tion from the Lachen side, a s  the ascent is more gradual 
and the risk of mountain-sicltness or other troubles arising 
from climbil~~g to  a height of over 18,000 feet is thus 
lessened. I t  is  certainly advisable to spend tuTo nights a t  
Thangu if possible, a s  this would lessen tlie risk of loss 
of appetite and mountai11-sickness. I t  sliould be remarked 

that this trip is an arduous one, and ~liould 0 1 1 1 ~ .  be attetnpt- 
t.d by the physically fit. T o  be subjected to a continuous 

racking headache, or  to be carried over in a state of coma 
tied on the back of a p k ,  a s  has been the experielice of some 
\\rho have ventured over this route, is not exactl!' an ideal 

of spending a portion of one's holiday. The colcl is 

illtense, tlie glare blinding, sun-str-olcc is not unkno\1711, 
;111tl the combined effect of the n-ind, sun, and colt1 on 
tlie skin is often more t l ~ a n  painful, hut i f  propcr pr-ecau- 
lions he tilkcl1 these difliculties can 11e n1i1iimi7ed, and the 

trip is emphatically \vortli nrl~ile. 
The first marc11 from Thangu is a steady hut ~ r a d u a l  

ascent of 10 miles to Gyagong. After 2 milc5 the I ~ c l 1 e n  

11 
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is crossed and  the pa th  follows the right bank of the 
s t ream. T h e  surface is rough, but  it is possible to ride 
the whole of this march. T h e  last  clump of trees 

is passed one mile out  (mile 64). T h e  coulntry is a rocky 
wilderness domilnated by the snow-clad spurs of Lachen- 

K a n g  t o  the west and  Kangchenjhow to  the east. The 
former seems quite close, and  one  can see plainly its great 
glacier and a s t ream f rom it pouring down through a 
very rough moraine. After milepost 65 the miles are 
painted on the rocks. At  mile 73 (or just ro miles from 

Thangu)  the path passes round a spur and 
Gyagong descends t o  the plain of Gyagong. Tents are 
15,750 ft. 

usually pitched under the side of a ridge at 
the south end of the plain t o  secure protection from the 
wind. About a mile north of this camping ground are the 
remains of  the \\.all built by the Tibetans a s  an obstruction 

t o  the British hlission t o  Tibet in 1903-4. 
T h e  next march from Gyagong to  Cho LIi ; tn~o (Tso 

Thamo)  is about 1 3  miles. At Gyagong the roulc. over 
the Donkhya parts  company with that  \\rhic'li goes due 
north to  K h a m b a j o ~ i ~  and swings over to  tlie eas t .  The 
trac-k is ex t remel~ .  indefinite and it is just a s  n.ell io keep 
someone \\.lie kno\vs it a s  a guide to the river crossings. 
Crossing the 1,achen by means of boulders soon after 
leaving camp,  the traveller find5 himself on the co~npara- 
tively level plain o f  l7eurntso. This  runs practic;lll\ from 
east to  n.est follo\ving the course of the Lachen, ant1 along 
it the path is talien for  about 8 miles. The sumi~lits of 
Chomiomo ant1 I<angchenjhon. tonrer on either liantl, while 
t o  the north of the  river mav be observed a s i ~ c c r \ ~ i o n  of 
red-brown hillq. bare and sno~vless ,  characteristic- of the 
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Tibetan plateau. Hidden by these hills, but  only about  
I* miles t o  the north and about  2 miles from the west end 
of the plain, lies the lake of Gyamtshona. Those who 
have time should not fail to  include this in their itinerary, 
for there is a n  excellent camping ground on its shores. 
Given clear weather,  the reflection of the white crest of 
Chomiomo in the waters  of the Gyamtshona is a s ight  of 
really moving beauty. On this plain may occasionally be 
seen kyang (~vi ld asses), Tibetan gazelle and the woolly 
Tibetan hares,  nrhile in some places the ground is riddled 
with the burrows of the pikas-the so called tailless Tibetan 
rats. 

At the extremity of the Yeumtso plain lies a lake (of 
the same name) through which the river flows. After 

leaving the lalie the track turns south- 
Cho Lhamo wards, and soon Cho Lhamo is reached. 
17,000 ft. 

Before arriving a t  tlie camping ground,  
however, the Lache11 o r  one of i ts tributaries has again to 
be crossed, but  this is the last time. Tents  a re  pitched 
a short distance from tlic northern end of tlie lalie, altliougli 
there is also a fair site for  them a t  the southern extremity. 
Of Cho I,hamo, Hoolcer sa!.s : " I doubt n,lietlier the 
n.nrlcl contains any scene \\.it11 more sublime as.;oci;~tions 
than this c;llm sheet of water,  I;-,000 feet ;ihove the sea, 
with the sh;~dows of  mountains 2 2 , 0 0 0  to 24,000 feet h i g ' ~ ,  
s l e ~ p i n g  on its bosom." 

From this camp tlie Donk1ij.a Pass  can be plainly 
seen, a marked depression in thc rugged outline of the 
snon-y bastion to  the south. 

The Donkhya La 18,131 ft. Tlie negotiation of 

the actual Pass  is tlie maill item in the nest  da!.'s itinerary, 
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the summit being about  3 miles ascent from Cho Lhamo 
camp. T h e  scene from this high region has been well de- 
scribed by Blanford : " I t  is  one of the most remarkable 
landscapes in the world, and  alone worth the journey to see 
it. . . . Cho Lhamo is in front,  beneath the feet of 
the spectator,  beyond is a desert with rounded hills. 

Further  away,  range  after ra~nge  of mountains, some of 
them covered with snow, extend to  a distance the eye 
cannot appreciate. T h e  total change of colour and form 
jrom the vrtlleys of Sikhim, the utter barrenness, the intense 
clearness of the atmosphere, produce such an effect a s  if 
one were gazing upon another  world in which the order 
of this is no longer preserved, where a tropical desert is 
seen amongst  snow-capped peaks, beneath the unnaturally 
clear atmosphere of the arctic regions." (Journal of the 

Asiatic Society of Belzgal, 1871, p. 407.) 
T h e  march of the 3 miles leading up to  the Pass  is 

not a severe one, although the high altitude naturally adds 
materially to  the exertion, but  it is usually accomplislled 
in about 24 hours. T h e  first par t  of the way is over the 

houlder strewn plain and is o n l j ~  a gentle rise till the foot of 
the ascent t o  the Pass  is reached. From here onwards 
the track which is just discernible climbs steeply over 
rocks ancl is very rough. The  mountain-side rises sharply 

on one's left hand and falls away prccipitously on one's 
right. As the track ne;lrs the summit of the P:IF~, the 
rocks give way t o  scree across n~hich  the ~ a t h  climbs 
lvith a big zigzag. T h e  Pass  itself is a narrow ocl(l(jle, 
and one seems to  be exactly on the divide bet1r.cl.11 the 
clear atmosphere and arid country of Tibet ancl thr  moist 
fertile Sikhim valle\ls. T h e  'views are  rna rve l lo i~~  aided 
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as  they a r e  by the cleanness of the atmosphere. Numbers 
of snow peaks rise on  either hand. T h e  view to  the north 
has already been described. Looking south on one's left 
is a peak shaped something like the hlatterliorn. unnamed 
an the m a p  but  called Yongko K o n g  by the local people, 
Beyond, the splendid cliffs of Pauliunri (23,180 ft .)  a re  
covered with pleated draperies of snow. 0 1 1  the right 
hand another b ig  group of snow-covered mou~i ta ins  shuts  
in the Lachung valley 011 the west. T h e  southward 
descent f rom the Pass  is very steep for a few hundred feet 
amd in a short  time one is down in the valley, where 
mosses and  gent ians and dwarf rhododendrons grow 
amongst the rocks. 

The  8 miles descent to  hIome Sanidong 11-a}. be easy 
or diflicult according to  the season of the !,ear-in the 
spring there is often deep snolv I!-iag in tlie depressions, 
which necessitates abandoning tlie usual !.ak-path and 
keeping along the hill-sides, stepping from one boulder 
to another. This  may add considerabl!. l o  the leng-th of 
the march. U~nder ordinar!- circumstances ho\\,evc.r the 
first j miles a re  cotnparativel!. eas!., but tlie remainder of 
the journey is rather rough. On  the lva!. thc sources of 

the 1,acIiung river are  seen, and the 
Mome Samdong st~-e:im is crossrtl and re(-rossed t efore 
15,000 ft .  tlie camping ground is rcnclicd. Rlome 
Sanidong is mar l~ed  b\- a fen. rude stone huts used by 

the yak herdsmen ; it is a some\\-lint dcsolatc localit!. and 
on a grassy m a i d a n .  

From Momp S; lmdong it is a desc-ent of ;1ht3~1l 1 0  niilcs 

to  the valley of Yunithang nritli i t  most esc.cllent 
bung;~low. Crossing the Sib11 t r i l t r  I?!. :I l3ridge 
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(sanldong) the path follows the right bank of the Lachung 
for 5 miles dokvn a bleak and stony valley and over old 
moraines. Soon a distant view of the Yumthang bungalow 
is obtained, but the track is a rough one and the rate of 
progress slow. As the dwarf rhododendron gives place to 
larger members of the same species and shrubs and 
small trees, the scelnery becomes more aiid more beautiful, 
especially in spring when the rhododendrons are in flower 

o r  in autumn when the mountain ashes and dwarf maples 
and many other small trees aiid shrubs turn to all shades 
of yellow and red. When the first pine is reached, mark- 
ing the upper tree limit, the path improves. Here the 
Lachen is crossed, and the traveller pursues his way 
through a beautiful forest which gradually leads to the 
valle!.. Along this the march is fairly level, but the river 
is again crossed by a rude bridge before the bungalow is 

YUmthang reached. The remainder of tlie journr!. is 
11,700 f t .  described uncler Tour 1 5 .  

The above is the ordinarily accepted route, b l ~ t  if 
another claj. be available, an extraordinarily interestinc and 
beautiful alternative way may be taken, which cuts out the 
some\\.hat [lull march bet\veen Gyagong and Cho Lliarno. 

I f  po\sible it is well to take a local man from Thangu 
to act a s  a guide, other~vise the Sirrlar or servants should 
get some directions about the route described belonr fl-om 
the clliriikirlir~ at  T h a ~ i g u  bungalow. 

From Cr!.agong tlie first part of the n~arch  is along 
the regular route as  far  a s  a camping place known as 
Clioptra. Some 4 miles ~outl i -east  from here lie5 a 
barren ridge, up \\.hirli a some\\.hat uninviting climb of 
about r ,000 ft. must be faced before the rewartl is g:iijlca- 
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At the top a magnificent scene comes suddenly into view. 
Before one the Gordamah Lake lies like a huge emerald 
set in silver and bronze, backed by a splendid series of 
snow peaks. 

It  is interesting to note that although the upper por- 
tion of a big glacier is seen to  the south of the lake, i t  

is cut off from it by a long ancient moraine. Also there 
is no apparent outlet from the lake, though it is 500 ft. 

higher, and half a s  big again a s  the Clio Lhamo. Explor- 
ing the northern shore, a t  a point almost in the middle, 
the outlet is discovered, deep down amongst loose rocks, 
but it is not apparent till one stands immediately over 
it. This overflow does not come to  the surface till it has 
travelled about a quarter of a mile underground, and dives 
again about a hundred yards further on, repcating this 
disappearing trick three times before it joins the Lachen 
r e .  This exploration, however, is off tlie suggested 
route, so the best plan is to camp at tlie north-west 
corner of the lake, \vhere there is sliclter froiu tlie wind, 
and rough grazing for the aninials. The sunrise seen 
acroq5 tlie lake is a sight that should not be niissed. 

The foIIo\\~ing- morning, servants and baggage should 
be 5cnt along the northern shore, nritli instructions t o  
croq5 tlie saddle a t  the eastern end. Thiq saddle links tlie 

big brow11 hill, \\iI~icI, stands to tlie north-cast of tlie lake 
ancl n~liicll is known a s  J,aclii, with the Donl;ll~.a group. 
On the cast side of the saddle lies llic Clio J,Iiamo, near 
whic.11 camp should be pitclicd. Thc ridill$ ponics cat1 
start lVitll the servants, but should be instructed to wait 
at tIie soutll-easterll corner of the lalie. The tr:~\.ellers 
proceed 011 foot along tlie western ~11ol.f'~ n11lere P i n t 7  
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is fairly level and easy, and they ~vill  soon discover that 
they are approaching a small glacier lake, into which the 
north-east glacier of Kangchenjhow falls directly in a mag- 
nificent lvall of clear ice. Behind it the pinnacles of 
the glacier stretch back into an  amphitheatre of snom- 

mountains. Fine tu-in peaks rise almost vertically from 
the southern shore of the lake, and it is apparently im- 
possible to  make one's lvay round it, so one must turn east 
and clamber along the three terraces of the great moraine 
bank which lies along the southern shore of the Gordamali 
lake. There are splendid views from the top of this 
moraine. T o  the south are  the twin peaks, divided by a 
snow-field and glacier from the next group of snow-moun- 
tains, on the \vestern side of one of which is a curious con- 
figuration resembling a fox's face. T o  the north, across the  
lake, the snow-capped peaks of Tibet seem to stretch away 
indefinitely, beyond the desolate plain which forms the bed 
of the Lachen river. The  moraine should be followed to 

the south-east corner of the lake, where the ponies should 
be waiting. From here it is a gradual and easy climb over 

the snclclle, ant1 an eclually easy descent to the Cho TJhamo. 

Tour 18. To the Zemu Glacier and Green Lake 
About 22 days 

Darjeeling to Lachen as  in Tour 14. 

1,arhen 9 Yaktang 9 Camp beside Glacicr F; ';reen 
1,ake Plateau. Return to Laclien and :IS in 
Tour 14. 

Beyonrl 1,achen light tents must be taken, and the  path 
beyond the first day's march is only passable for coolic trans- 
port. The main bridle-path is followed for 1 4  rnilcq north 
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of Lachen t o  the junction of the Zemu and Lachen Chu. 
After crossing the Zemu Chu (permanent bridge) the main 
pat11 is left behind and a smaller track is followed leading 
west\\~:irds up the Zemu valley. The  going  on this section 
is generally very bad a s  the path leads for several miles 
throuqh water-logged rhododendroll thickets. (See para- 
graph a t  the end o f  Tour  zoA, page 179.) The  Lhonak Chuf 
(Zemu Chu on Survey map) is crossed a t  about mile ;- from 
Laclien; a temporary bridge usually spans this stream, but 
it often needs repairs o r  even rebuilding-, and men s l ~ o ~ ~ l d  

be sent in adv:~tice to see to  this. Yaktang,  
Yaktang 2 miles on,  consists of a herdsm;in's liut and 
11,100 ft. 

a small patch of meado\\., and malies a con- 
venient c a r p .  F rom liere a path leads soutli\\.ards over 

a permanent bridge across the Zemu Cllu to the 1<es11011~ 
La. Nvxt day the T0mj.a Chu is crossed about n mile 

above Yalctanx : here again it m;ly be ntv-essar:. to build a 

small bridge. T h e  track be~.ond is onl!. usrd b!. a few 

mil? 5 \\'here a11 trace of i pr-oper path di.;nppe;trs. 
The glacier forms a deep ,ton,qric. of ice ill the c-cntre 

of t l l v  valley almost entirclv co~-c:rc.d \\.it11 rocli?- tlchris; 
the main stream issues from a cnl-e near the northern 

e d p ,  and tile route to bc f~,llo\r*ctl lends pnqt this and 
a10llg the rocks of tl?e 1atcr;tl tnorainc. TllC first tn-0 or 
-- - P. _- __.  - -  ----- 

1 1\11 t l , ; ~ v e l [ p ~ . ~  i r l  ~ J~ lo l l : l k  nj i l .pp  (lint t l ~ i s  r,ivrl, is I ~ . I O I I , C ? . J ! .  nnll~ell 
on 1 1 1 ~  Sur\rpy map .  1t sl,()llld I ~ P  I - ~ I I I ~ I I  tl;,, J.li(3t1:1k 1 'htl. i ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
tile jnnctiorl of t h e  TJam\,o C!hu : I I I ~  (01;11<11 ('1111, till i t  j3i1lc; t h e  
nlairl stream drainir lg t he  Z ~ . r n u  C:l;lc.icl., n.ltil:l~ sllo!~ltl Ile c n l l ~ d  tllr 
Zcmu C l ~ n .  
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Zemu Glacier 
14,000-1 4,500 

three miles a r e  rough going, but gra- 

f t .  
dually a small green valley opens out 
between the glacier and the main - 

hill-side \\.here a good camp site can easily be found. 

There is plenty of scrub fuel alnd water.  The  route con- 
t j n~ le s  along. this lateral ablation valley and is very much 
easier ant1 more pleasant than lower down. Siiiiol~hu rises 
in a superb pinnacle across  the glacier, and I<:u~~gchenjunga 
looms up higher and  higher a t  the head of the valley. 
After  about six miles the valley widens into a flat 
grassy plateau, kno\\i11 a s  the Green Lalie Plain, this name 

b e ~ n g  derived from a small lake a t  the eastern end. A 
few antelope a re  the permanent in- 

Green Lake habitants of this little plateau, but 
1 6 , 2 0 0  ft. 

otherwise animals and birds are 
h:lrdIy seer1 in the valley. T h e  Greeln Lake Plaiii is a 
fine (-amping ground \\.it11 enough scrub vegetation for fuel 
; ~ n d  good n-ater. From here, day expeditions can he made 
up  the surrounding hills and glaciers, and froin the 
northern slope5 of the valley, above the camp, ;I maglli- 
fit-cnt view of the I<angckenju11ga group is obt;~iticd 011 a 

c.lear clay. If camps  are  to be made further 011, proper 
n ~ n u n t a i n e e r i n ~  equipmelit is recluired. T h e  retrir~l journey 
tn I,;tchet~ is also three marches ;  the route ca11 Ile varied 
from Yaktang  by cro5sinl= south\v:~rds over the I ics l lon~ 
1,;r ( S C P  r o ~ i t e  No. 19) 

Tour 19 .  To Yaktang via the Keshong Ida to 
Talung Monastery 

About 24 days 
From Darjeeling to  J-aktang a s  in Tours  14 ant1 18. 
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Yaktang g Solang  12  Ta lung Monastery 6 B6 g 
Lingtam hlonastery 8 Dikchu, and return a s  in 

Tour  14. [Alter~iative camp a t  Liilgsha Sanpo 
4 miles south of BP.] 

Yaktang is a small clearing in tlie thick jungle on 
the left bank of tlie Zemu, and although it has  110 view 
o\17ing to i ts situation a t  the bottom of tlie vril!ey, it is a 

very pleasaiit place in fine weather. Just  below the camp- 
ing ground is the bridge where tlie track leading to  the 
Iiesliong L a  crosses the Zemu. I t  is a good bridge, but  
after tlie last  have passed over on their nray back 
to Talung from Llionak about tlie end of September, the 
floor planks a re  removed to  prevent an excessive burden 
of  snow 011 them. Over  tlie bridge the path a t  once begins 
to cl in~b stceply tliroug-11 dense tangled jungle a t  first, and 
later through rhodoclendron thickets. About l o  minutes af ter  
crossing the Zemu tlie path crosses to the cast o r  riglit 
bank of the stream coming do\\.n from the I i c s l i o n ~  La. 
Tlierc is a roug-11 planlc bridge over this stream, but  this 
bridge also is dismantled a t  the cnd of the summer. 
After r t o  I $  hour's climbing tlie path emcrges from the 
:h~dodendrons, and af ter  a further I to  I +  hour's easy xoilig 
the bottom of tile final climb to the Pa5s is reaclied. This  

place is called Singipia (Tigcr Caves), and under a 1:lrgc 
projecting rock supposed to rcqemble a CI-out-hing tiger, 

there is ;I cave \\lliic.li  offcrs good sheltcr to  porters. 
Singipia is  a suit;lble canipitig place for- an!- onc wislling 
to explore tlie \vestern and sorltliet-n appronc-lles to  1-ama 
Anden. 

The  final ascent to tlie Rcsliong ( l g l ; j o  f t .)  is nlade 

up of two scree tcrrac-es, tlic upprr gcnerall!, h c i n ~ :  cmvered 
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with sno\Ir : the path however is nrell defined, and there is 

no serious difficulty. A magnificent view is obtained from 
the P a s s ;  immediately t o  the east  the ridge rises up to the 

rocky summit  of Lama  Anden (Langebo) less than two 
miles a w a y ;  but the most  conspicuous peak is Siniolchu 
(22,600 ft.) r ising to  a superb snowy crest 9 miles to the 
\\,est. Sou th~va rds  the path drops down to  the Solang lalie 
2 miles a\vay, behind which ridge after ridge extends into 
the cJistance as  far  a s  the eye can see. 

In the Survey map  the Keshong La is called the 
J ' i~mtso La. This  is wrong. T h e  Yumtso La is a Pass 
two o r  three miles further west and no longer used, and 
it is doubtful whether the path leading to  it from the 
%emu is still in existence. T h e  path shewn in the map 
is certainly u.rong-. T h e  bridge across the Zemu at 
Y ; ~ k t a n g  is abovc the stream that  flo\vs in from the Lam:) 
Anden glaciers and the path crosses this stream in the 
opposite direction to  that  shelvn and thereafter follows it 
closely on its true right bank. 

T h e  yak graz ing  ground near the lake at 
Solang  makes an  ideal camping ground, and 14,000 ft. 
\i.ould also be an  excellent centre from which 

to make expeditions t o  the surrounding tiiountains. 
I-nlimited scrub fuel i ~ n d  lvater a r e  avail;~ble. From Solan!Z 
the old route to 1-aktang,  ;*id the E'umtso IAa, can 1)c clearly 
made out.  Below Solang  th r  path fo1lon.s tlic rii'ht bank 
of the Ringbi or  Rindiang Chu. After about two miles the 
stream falls over a sheer cliff in a fine \vaterisll rye\..eral 

hrlndred feet high. T h e  path zigzags down thc 1 liE face 
ups t  of the falls to the forest belo\\.. Here it c-l-o<qes to 

thr  left hank for a mile or  tn-n ;lnd then hnclc tn t he  
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right again, thus avoiding the torrent of the Talung Chu 
rushing down from Siniolchu to join the Ringbi Chu a t  
this point. 

Talung is reached about four 
Talung Monastery miles further o n ;  it consists of a 
8,000 ft. 

few large huts and the monastery. 
The huts appear only t o  be occupied during the summer 

months when herds are grazing further up tlie valley, but 

the monastery has a Llama permanently ill charge \vlio 

will rlial;e travellers welcome at his lonely abode. From 

Taluiig tlie track descends through tropic;~l 
Be 

6,000 f t .  jungle to BP, 6 miles, \\.here there are two 
huts ;  here it c-rosses to tlie left bank of 

the Kingbi Chu again, keeping high up on the hill-side to 

the junction \vith the T:llilng Chu. Turning into the main 

valley the path drops to the river a mile or t\vo further on 

and rrosses it by a cane susper~siori I~ridge a t  Lingslia 
Sanpo. The rough pat11 leads o n  tlo\\,n the vallc!. about 
7 miles to I,in,ytam monaster!., st;~ncling I~igli ;~ho\ -e  the 

gorge. Fro111 Lingtan1 the track 
Lingtam descrnds strepl~r for  ahout 4 n~iles 
5,500 ft. 

to tlic Tista rivclr, 1 1  is 

crossed by a permanent suspcnqion 1)ridgc. qood p;~th 

kac-1s up a thousand feet from tlic I i\-cr to tllc little haznar 
;It AIangan. From 11~1-c S i~ i~ l l i l ;  hu~ignlc>n~ i q  al)oat two 

miles up the bridlc-path arirl Dil;cli~l S ritilcs do\\-n thcl 
valley.] 

I This tour is revel.siljl~. 
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Tour 20. To Lhonak and Goma 

About 28 days 

T o  T h a n g u  a s  in Tour  14. 

T h a n g u  5 Pogi  7 Makotang  7 Camp on Lambo Chu 
8 Goma. (Return.) 

Tents  a re  needed for  the last  par t  of this trip. 

T h e  route follows the main bridle-path for a mile north- 

wards from Thangu  which is the last  bungalow, a~nd then 

branches \vest\vards across  the Lachen Chu (bridge) up a 

fine glen leading into the range  separating Lhonak from 
the Lachen valley. T h e  rough path keeps on the northern 

slopes of the valley, rising steadily to Pogi, 
Pogi 
14,000 ft. where there is a n  excellent camping ground it1 

a sheltered grassy hollow. \17wter and scrub 

fuel a r e  plentiful, and the path so f a r  is quite suitable 

for  pack animals. Although the march to  I'ogi is only 
about  5 miles with a rise of some 1,500 f t .  from Tliang~l, 
this forms a good halting place for  the first day in tents, 

especially for a n  unacclimatised party. Onlvards from 

Pogi  the path becomes less and less conspicuous amongst 

the steepening rocks leading to  tlie 1.unyn:lk 1.a (16,.{oo ft.) 
two miles to  the west. Herds  of sheep and yaks habitually 

cross this Pas s  during the summer, but tlie steep slopes 
on either side of the summit a re  not suitable for loaded 
pack animals. 

Although the Pars  is \\..ell belotv the snow lirlc, ~ m e  
snow is to be expec-ttcl \\.hen c-rossinq it, tlie :~inount 
rlepencling entirely on rec*rnt falls. The  track dvcends 
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steeply for the first few hundred feet on the Lhonak side, 
but then co~itinues more gradually do\vn\vards to the 
Chabru Lake a mile further on. Bej.ond, the u7ay skirts 

Makotang 
14,400 ft .  

the southern slopes of the valley as  far a s  
hlakotang, a fine camping ground situated 
on the gentle \\:ell-turfed slopes above the. 

Chaku Chu (Naku ~ h u ) .  Scrub fuel is plentiful. This 
is only a 7 miles march, but tlie going is steep and rough 
near the Pass and involves a climb of about 2,500 ft. 
All Llionak now lies ahead, a country of bare vallej,s and 
rolling hills, rising graduallj. to  the encircling snows. The 
distance from hlakotang to ( h m a  is some 15 miles, and 
on the way up this is best divided into tn-o marches of 7 
or 8 miles each, though on tlie return journej-, ~<.hen better 
acclimatised, the whole distance can easily be covered in 
a day. From hfaltotang, the path to the Naliu La follows 
the Cliaku Chu nortli\\~ards (scc Route 20A),  b ~ ~ t  the present 
route crosses this stream in a soutli-n~sterly direction 
and le;~ds to a  lo\^ saddle about a mile   hove its junction 
nritli tlie Lamb0 Cliu. At this point, the great snow peaks 
from I < a ~ n g c I i e ~ i j u n ~ ~  nortlin-ards come into vie\\,. K a ~ l g -  
chenjunga itself (28 ,  146 ft .)  011 the left, then tlie niagnificeat 
and tlistinctive Tent  Peal< (24,089 ft .) ,  and still more to the 
riglit, tlie snonly pilin;lc.le of F'!-raniid Peak (23,400 f t . )  and 
the southern precipices of I,njngpo. It1 the foreground tlie 

main vallry forms a \vide flat  lai in, and  tlie route over the 
TI16 IJa can be seen winding up  to a cleft in the ridge to 
tllc sout l~ .  Two miles further on tlie valley divides into 
tn70 branches ; the northern br:~ncli leads up an easy-loolting 
valley towards the t\\?in I<oriyada Peaks \~~liicli stancl out 
boldly a t  the head of it. The area drained bv this stream 
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is little known and well worth exploring. Our route, 

camp on however, follows the more southerly branch 
Lambo Chu and leads high up on the spur dividing the 
15,000 ft. two streams, to  avoid a narrow gorge. 
A mile or  two further 011 the valley widens and the 
path drops c1ow11 again to the stream, where a camp can 
be made almost anywhere 011 the grassy flats on either 
side. 

On the second day 's  march up the val!ey the path 
becomes gradually rougher, and the river-bed full of 
boulder debris from the surrounding moraines. An im- 
portant valley is so011 reached leading south-west towards 
Tent I'eak; this can be followed about 7 miles to a' snowy 
saddle (19,300 f t . )  on the range above the Zernu Glacier, 
from nrhere there is  a magnificent view of Kangchenjunga 
and surrounding peaks. The  descent on the southern side, 
lion.ever, is a difficult glacier climb which should only be 
attempted by fully equipped mountaineers. Continuing up 
tlie 1,ambo C h u  the snow peaks forming the basin at the 
end of tlie valley to\ver higher and higher i n  imposing 

array. The camp a t  Goma, a t  tlie foot of the 
Goma 
16,500 ft. glaciers below the Jongsong La, forms a 

splendid centre from \vI~icl~ to malie local 
e\-petlitions to  the surrou~~cl ing  glaciers and mountains. 
The last juniper bushes have been left behind, ljut there 
is no scarcity of jvak clung, n.hic11 forms an rs*-('ellent 
substitute fuel. 

The follolving is a list of tlie n1;lin peaks ~ \ l ~ i c ' h  (';In 

be ~ e e n  from the camp. The Flutetl Peal.: ( I ~ I O ~ O  ft.1 
is a fine snowy pinnacle 3 mile? to the sc:l~th-~ast 
connectcrl by a lo\\. ridge to  the 1,;lngpo Pe~11i ( 2 2 , S 0 0  f t-).  
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Behind, and  next t o  the right is Langpo Chung,  a 
rocky peak, a mile south of the Jongsong , L a ;  north 
of this rises the  enormous bulk of the Jongsong Peak  
(24,450 ft.). Kelas Peak  and  Lhonak Peak,  both about 
21,000 ft., s tand further back forming the north-west corner 
of Sikhim. "I'urning the corner eastwards, the twin 
Dodang Peaks  rise close above the camp, on the boun- 
dary of Tibet,  followed by a broad g a p  in the main range 
leading t o  the Choten Nyma L a  (19,ooo ft .) .  This  Pas s  is 
flanked on the west by the Choten Nyma Peak  (20,700 ft.) 
and by the Sentinel Peak  (21,600 ft.) on the east. From the 
latter the range  continues for a number of miles in a n  un- 
broken line of 21,000 f t .  peaks. T h e  snow line in Lllonali 
is nearly rg,ooo ft . ,  but  snow lies very much lonrer than thi3 
in the spring and yaks  a re  grazed all over the valleys, but 
they all leave before the end of September. Perhaps the 
best months for  visiting Lhonak are  September and 
October when clear weather is likely and it is not too cold. 

The  return journey from this galaxy of mountain 
giants can be varied by follonring the Lhonak Chu (Zemu 
Chu) to Lachen ( s e e  Route 2oA) or by c,r,>ssing the ThC 
IAa and f~ l lo \v ing  the Tompa Chu ( s c c  F.ollte 2oB). Either 

way can be done in 3 easy 111arches. 

Tour 20A. Makotang and via tltonak @hu to 

Zemu Valley 
About 22 days 

Darjeeling t o  hlakotang. a s  in Tour  20 .  

Camp in Lhonak Chu ITalley, T,achen, and return. 
Those who wish to  cross into I,honnlc, hut h3vc not 

the time t o  make any furthe,- investigation of the clislrict; 

12 
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may  return direct f rom Mako tang  t o  Lachen via the 
Lhonak c h u  (Zemu Chu on  the Survey map). This is 
only a two  days'  journey. I t  is  necessary t o  camp once 
about  half way down the  valley. T h e  journey is well worth 
making,  for  this unfrequented valley is extremely beautiful, 
wild and  unspoilt. The re  is n o  road. Occasionally am un- 

made pa th  is discernible, bu t  tha t  is all. At  the top of the 
valley this does not  matter .  T h e  side slopes a re  steep but 
covered only with dwarf rhododendron and juniper which 
a r e  no  handicap t o  the  march. Gradually, however, the 
valley narrows into a magnificent glen with perpendicular 
cliffs on either hand. T h e  vegetation becomes a confusion 
of  shrubs and  bushes of all kinds. I t  is necessary to  force 
one's way through these, o r  t o  scramble over a medley of 
tumbled rocks by the river side. T h e  traveller need 
not  fear  tha t  he will meet any insurmountable obstacle, 
bu t  he should note  tha t  about  half way down the 
valley it is necessary t o  cross ,the river. From the top 
of the valley t o  this point the route lies ;iltmg the 
left bank. Thence t o  Chitang,  where the Zen111 valley 
proper is reached, it lies a long the right bank. 7% 
crossing is marked by huge  boulders in the slream. 
There  may be a bridge, but  if not,  a short length rope 

is all that  is necessary t o  effect a dry crossil~,-. T'he 
descent to  Chitang is extremely fine. T h e  river rll-o~s 
away in steep cascades falling hu~ndreds of fer'- into 
a forest of pine trees. Chi ta~ng is an open mead071 - "  the 
foot of the forest and thence the road to  Lachen i -  long 
the left hank of the Zemu proper. From this roci * 

be obtained an unforgettable view of Lama Anden, fc  a ling 
the opposite side of the valley. 
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No food is  obtainable on this journey and it is not 

practicable for mules o r  ponies. There is plenty of scrub 
fuel and water. I t  should be noted that,  though the last 
12 miles or  so  back t o  the main path in the Lachen valley 
are not difficult for people descending in dry weather, parti- 

cularly a s  they are  already acclimatized, it is a very different 

thing for a party straight from the plains attempting the 

journey in the reverse direction. The following is Mr. G. 

B. Gourlay's account of it in Vol. I V  of the Himalayan 

Journal :-" The  obvious way into Lhonak is to  leave the 

bridle-path after crossing the suspension bridge which spans 

the Zemu near its junction with the Lachen Chu, about two 

miles above the village. . . . . But short a s  this way is, it 

is not easy. . . . The path consists of a series of mud-filled 

holes and leads through water-logged rhododendron thickets 

and pver fallen tree-trunks, rotting in the morass. I t  is 

SO dificult for laden men that it is advisable to  halt soon 

after crossing the Lhonak C h u  and to pjtc!~ camp near a 

herdsman's hut ( I  1,000 ft.). This stage is only six miles. 

Thp next march, a t  first through water-logccd foreqt, soon 

cle~-clops into a steep scramble up througl~ bi-east-high 
veqetation by the side of t h e  L,lionak C h ~ l .  T!?c p a i l i i ~ ~ g  

traveller then arrives on open slopes charactcri;tic of the 

I.honak country. H e  has on ly  prop-ecsrrl siu n i i l ~ s  as 

many hours, when he will probably decic'c tn hr;lt (13,500 
ft .) .  Ahead the valley opens out and he can t ; l k ~ .  almost 

any  line he pleases." 
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Tour 20B. To Makotang and via the The La to the 
Zemu Valley 

About 21 days 
Darjeeling t o  Mako taag ,  a s  in T o u r  20. 

(About 8 hours) Tomya  Caves (4 hours) Yaktang 

( 4 i  hours) Lachen. Return a s  in Tour 14. 

Doble t o  Y a k t a n g  by the Th6 L a  13 days. 

In  a sheltered hollow about  a mile south-west of the 
Makotang  where the way t o  Goma takes a short cut from 
the  Naku  Chu t o  the Lhonak Chu across a small shoulder 
of the hill, beds of nettles and  patches of wild barley on 
the  otherwise bare plain, with heaps of stones here and 
there, a r e  s igns  of previous humarl occupancy. This is the 
s i te  o f  Doble, a n  old Tibetan village. On  a knoll nearby 
there is a six feet high stone, t o  which is attributed the 
power of neighing like a horse a t  certain times of the year. 
At  one time also there w a s  a monastery above RI:tliotang 
and  from Doble the local men will point out the old wall 
high on the hill-side a t  least 1,500 feet above the plain- 
1,ooking south from Doble across the L,honak plain 
three minor valleys can be seen. T h e  middle one 2nd the 
most  open leads to  the Thb La  (about 17,000 ft . ) .  Half a 

mile south of Doble the Lhonak Chu is forded. T11~ LvaY 

u p  the valley is easy a t  first and higher up, w'lcl-e the 
hill-side is very stony, a yak-path makes the ~ o i l ; ~  corn- 
paratively good. T h e  pass  is reached 4 hours after 'paving 
Doble and is a bare broad stony saddle, offerinrr fine 
view of the ridge which borders the northern side nf  the 

Zemu Glacier. 
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The marked difference between Lhonak and  Central 

Sikhim valley scenery is here very evident. O n  the one  
side a re  the bare and  dry but colourful slopes typical of 
Lhonak. O n  the other side lies the Tomya Chu valley 
clothed in a dense thicket of rhododendron and stunted 

trees, through which it is not possible t o  make  one's way  

except by the path. F rom the saddle to  the bed of the valley 

is a quick descent over grassy hill-side : them a very uncom- 

fortable stony path leads among  the rhododendrons. Though  

the distance is not grea t  it will take 3 t o  4 hours from the 

La to reach the only open space suitable for camping a t  

Tomya Caves where it is advisable t o  halt. These  
a 6 caves " consist of the shelter afforded by the over- 

leaning side of a massive boulder, and many of the other 

caves in Sikhim are  no more than this. From Tomya 

Caves t o  Yaktang  is another 4 hours' journej.. At first the 

pilth continues steadily down between rhododendron and  

otller stunted trees, but  about half-way do\vn it enters the 

pilne woods and  zigzags steeply through gorgeous forest 

sctxnery. The  pathway t h r o u g l ~  the forest thougli steep is 
in(.lined t o  be water-logged and muddy. I t  is quite possible 

to cover the remaining 9 miles from Yaktang to L;ichen 

thirt same day, and the march will probably take about 48 

hours, but s l~ould  the journey be attempted in  the rclrerse 

<lil-ection, a camp should most certainly be made a t  Yak- 

l ; lng,  a s  climbing the marche? lvill take 11111ch 

longer and be f a r  more exhausting. 
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Tour 21. To Mome Samdong and via the Sebu La to 
Thangu 

About 22 days 
T o  Yumthang,  a s  in T o u r  15 .  

10 Mome Samdong  (8 hours '  march) Camp in Jha 

Chu  Valley (3  hours '  march) Thangu. Return 
zii2 Lachen Valley, a s  in Tour  14. 

Th i s  crossing of the Sebu La links up  the Lachen and 
Lachulng valleys by a shorter  and  more beautiful route 

than  tha t  via the Donkhya  La. T h e  drawback to it is that 
the  climb is rougher  and  steeper than tha t  over the Donkhya 
a n d  would probably prove uncomfortable t o  people who 
had had no  time t o  acclimatise. I t  would therefore be 
wise t o  srtay a day  o r  two a t  Yumthang o r  a t  Thangu 
(according t o  which way the journey is performed) and 
d o  some short  climbs from those places. A day could pro- 
fitably be spent in the beautiful J h a  Chu Valley lvhere more 
than  one side valley offers a field for  exploration and where 
the photographer,  the botanist, and  the nature lover will 
find plenty of i~nterest. Ten t s  will be needed betureen Yum- 
t h a n g  and  Thangu ,  and  mules and  ponies cannot be taken. 

F rom IkIome Samdong  to  Thangu  over the Scbu La 
is a march of r o  to  I I hours,  but  in most cases ii ~ ~ ' o u l d  
be advisable to  break the journey and camp for a night 
in the Jha  Chu Valley below the grazing grounds of FfiloW- 
I t  is immaterial f rom which side the Pass  is cli~nbed, hut 
probably the route from east  t o  west gives a t l l ~ . . ?  V a -  
duated climb. At Mome Samdong,  the Lachurlr: T - ; l l l e ~  
branches into two valleys, one (eastern) leadin? 243 the 
Donkhya La ,  the other (western) to the Sebu T,;?. 
the western valley a path leads along and abovc f l l c  left 
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bank of the s t ream, which comes from the glaciers of 

Kangchenjhow and  Chombu. (On the Survey map sheet 
NO. 78A this path is wrongly indicated on the southern 
bank.) F o r  I +  miles the path climbs slightly, but  
shortly after crossing a small nzaidun, which is the 
site of a little hot spring, the way is abruptly blocked by 
a steep moraine bank. Here  and  there up this bank the 
path is discernible and must  be carefully followed in order 
to avoid very rough scrambling. Shu t  in between this 
glacial bank and  a higher bank on the south is a small 
glacial lake, and  its flat north shore affords easy goil~lg to  
the next  slope up. An excellent view of Chombu is sccn 
from here and  the ridge of the Sebu La  is also prominent. 

T h e  next  s tep  up, of close on 1,000 ft., s tar ts  n~ith 
a steep traverse t o  the south-west over a grassy slope. 
AS the first small lake drops belo\v, n larger one comes 
into view, dammed in by a h r ~ g e  moraine ~ 3 1 1 .  Stcep 
scree slopes form the east  and nlcsl l>;tnli< of this lake, 
which is about  ;t. a mile I o ~ ~ q ,  : I P ~  ; t  I t 5  south end n 
glacier from the face of Cl,nmh11 form.; r~yp-erl  c1;fl', 
 fro^. which small bergs break ?tic1 FQ,)! qi~ll-\:>lv on the 
water till they melt. At thc top of i l l ; '  c l e p  i~ n snl,?11 

level stretch and a pool, tl?en ~ t ? ~ l t I i e r  ~'7n-t SLCT 1.0:1:ld n 
roc!-y knob u p  to  yet a l~ot l le r  lit;!- 1 7 ' - - .  1'1 ,)I~.~ bere t13f' 
Enal ridge rises in a steep r-ci-1. <'Opl, (7' - " * - a  f f. 

obtained t o  the west,  ppl: fj: :.;?- :.-) il?;,i. sc,~::'! i l l , ?  

fincxly sculptured ice ridcec of C!lcl.:;iltl f ;?~ , - >  .fl i ; i : ~ t - r . c : > . i  , !? 

picture. A steep snow-fiP1;l n h o , l ~  :- 1i:ilc :-: , i ,  , - !  : ~ - . ~ t . . ~ ,  ?'I!? 

West side of the ridRe <-arc ml1.t ! : ~ l ; ~ i l  TV::';: ' . l . r ' : ; ~ i l l ~  
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it to.avoid the hidden crevasses, of which there are several. 
Then ,a small torrent leads by rough stony slopes and 
finally rushes down a steep slope between large boulders 
and rhododendron bushes t o  the flat bed of the Jha Chu 

Valley. Camp can be pitched anywhere 
Jha Chu here, but probably best about a mile 
further down below the Palong slopes, where there is 
generally a yak-herd t o  provide fresh milk and fuel. 
From here a gradually improving path leads down to 
Thangu R. H. in about 3 hours. 

The Jha  Chu Valley is extremely beautiful and pleasant. 
I t  resembles an Alpine valley on a large scale and travellers 
to  Thangu would be well advised to  visit it. I t  is a 
favourite yak grazing ground and milk and fuel are 
generally obtainable. 

From Thangu return a s  in Tour  14. 

Tour 22. To Lachung and up the Sebu Chu Valley 
via the Karpo La to Mome Samdong 

About 20 days 
T o  Lachung, a s  in Tour  15. 

3 or 4 camps in Sebu Chu Valley. Return from 

hlome Samdong, a s  in Tour 17. 
The Sebu Chu Valley must not be confused wit11 the 

Sebu La. T o  reach the Sebu Chu, follow the orrl'i7ary 
road northwards from Lachung. After about 3 mil.?, a 
bridge spans the river to  the left bank, and from l l ~ r e  
a track follows for a short way down the left bank to 
where the Sebu Chu joins the main stream, and then it 
runs roughly north-east towards the southern face of the 
Pauhunri group. I t  has been difficult to  obtain any 



information about the route up this valley. Mr. G .  A. 
Hamilton made two o r  three camps in it a few years ago  
and reported that  it was very beautiful. H e  took some 
splendid photographs a t  close range, of the southern aspect 
of Pauhunri and its sister peaks, and returned to Lachung 

by the same route. The  local people in Lachung say that it 
would not be dificult to  cross the Karpo La and drop down 

from there to Mome Samdong. They suggest that 3 camps 
would be advisable between Lachung and Rfome Sam- 
dong. It  would not be wise to try the pass lvithout some 
mountaineering experience and thorough acclimatisation, 
but the valley portion of the trip would present no  diffi- 
culties to ordinary travellers. Mules can be usetl for 2 

marches, but  could not, presumably, be taken over the 
pass. 

Tour 23. To Jongri 
17-18 days 

Darjeeling '74 Badamtam 133 Chakung 1 3  Rin- 
chenpong ro Pamioncl?i 7 T ; o ~ ; . l i n ~  4 Voksun 
6 Nibi Rock 5 Bakyim 6 Jor;gr; ; return by 
same route. 

011 a clear day, from Observ2tory Hill, Darjeelin?, a 
strikingly symmetrical conc-sl~apcd m01intai11 ma!. be seen 
immetliately underneath the eastern peak of Kabrrl, r t - ~ n d i l l g  

out dark against the srlmnler sno-,v:iiie. T1.i~ cone is 
Kabur (r5,780 ft.) ,  a t  t 1 7 ~  f o ~ t  of ~ . l ~ i c h  is tbe broad 
Pasturage of Jongri. T l ~ o s r  r r r l l o  i.cac:? these grassv slopes, 

13,140 feet from the sea-lcvcl, are i.exvarded by being able 
to travel over an "ndu1atin~ plateau extending nearly l o  
the great of Kabru a n d  Pandim.  an(: to command 
a view of the snows almost terrible in its splendour- 
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Jongr i  a t  the present t ime is 4 o r  5 marches from 
Pamionchi,  bu t  if two  small bridges were constructed and 
were the present , t rack converted into a proper bridle-path, 

this  delightful spot  would be brought  within 3 easy stages 
f rom Pamionchi, or ,  in all, 5 t o  6 days'  journey from 
Darjeeling. 

Under  present conditions however the expedition, 
including the return journey, occupies 17 to  18 days, but 
t o  undertake it comfortably three weeks should be allowed. 
T h e  latter par t  of t he  tour,  af ter  Pamionchi, is fairly 
strenuous, necessitating a tent and certain supplementary 
arrangements  with regard t o  clothing, bedding, provisions 
a n d  outfit generally. Proceeding to  Pamionchi in the usual 
way, f rom this point the traveller will have to  dispense 
with his pony and  rely on  his marching powers, until he 
picks up  his mount  on the return journey a t  Phalut. From 
Pamionchi his first objective is the village of Soksun, 
which he should see on a small cultivated plateall n few 
miles due  north and  somewhat below him. He would 
save a day  if it were possible t o  ~ n a r c h  to  this clir-ect, but 
a s  there is n o  bridge over the Ratliong river, on thc direct 
line, he has  t o  make  a detour t o  the west, and spend the 
night  a t  Tingling, a village on a somewhat lower ~-l;~teau 
and  about  7 miles distant from Pamionchi. Tal;'l-:: the 
road behind the bungalow leading to  Dentam, after n few 
yards a smaller path branches off and drops s t r a i ~ l . :  down 
the mountain-side, first through forest and then r!lr'-)~lgh 

cultivated land. T h e  first 3 miles of the march ro1l.:.t of 
a steady descent of over 2,000 f t .  to  the river ~ ; i i ; ~ h i ,  
which is crossed by a substantial if amateurish bri(ltrta. * 
sharp climb of (not less than a mile leads to  a level stretch, 
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through cultrvated land, which continues for 2 miles (about 
one hour's march) and  ends in a descent 'to the Racha 
river. This  can  be forded, but  there is (occasionally) a 
very miserable bridge a few yards below where the path 
comes out  upon the river. From here a steep climb of 

a n  hour  br ings the traveller t o  Tingling. 
This  small village is a t  about 6,000 feet, and  

6,000 ft. 
accommodation can be obtained in the head- 

man's house, for  which Rs. 2 may be paid for  each day ' s  
occupation. This  march is a short one, and much out 
of the way, s o  tha t  if the traveller can see his way t o  
getting s t raight  t o  Yoksun wi,thout staying a t  Tingl ing 
i t  will be to  his advantage. The  views however from 
Tingling a re  interesting, a s  from this vantage point eight 
monasteries may  be seen, cro\vnitig the encircling moun- 
tains. Almost due north is Dubdi, \vliich the traveller 1\~;11 
visit from Yoksun, the destination of his next 1-narc11. 
From this, following the hands of thy clncl-;, cm the north- 
east will be observed Icungrhi, Sine:? 2 n d  Ralxtlc ; ~011th- 
east ;ire Tashidi1lg and pamion1:!--!i; so~.!t!! is F~~:!::!~:l. Cf!ol!'ng; 

I " .  . 
soutll-\vest is  blel i, ilnd mest is ?<af:s!.rjinl-;. 17t'(>rll. 3- ~l.?~l!llg 

a stecp descent of 1,500 ft. ir..;.; f i lnil 2 :vile.; ar:d t:t!iing 

about hours brings the tra\rp;le:. t:o '.!;c Rnl!!: .r~;?,  \i,l~i!:h 
is crossed by a bridge finely sy,;::;~,;~ ?.:etv7e?n iY?'<7 :I!T: ,;?!?tI.:g 
rocks. F rom here there is ;1 :.ic.23:7 !.!;I;;> air j ? , , , 7 0 < r  ft. 

P ' .  taliing two hours, T : I ~  '?!-$:;: ~;<]t? ;:., : s  :-?:i?~?:?!j~il.~l)'  
, . 

steep, i n  several places tl-se r r i f I ?  ~ @ i ? ~ , l 5 t i  'l.f ?.!cp~ C L I ~  . . 
out of the rock. TIle ncx,-t ~ , c ( ; o  fi-, ~ ; i ; !  S ~ K C ? ,  ?>l.:i. iil? 
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headman. Yoksun i s  a t  a height of about 6,000 feet, and 
very prettily situated on  a n .  undulating rnaidan of culti- 

vated land with a n  outcrop of rocks. There is a small 
pool o r  pokri, and,  overlooking the whole, a little less than 

1,ooo feet above, is the  monastery of Dubdi. I t  has a 
nominal complement of thirty monks  and was  built in 1701, 
bu t  has  the oldest foundation of any  monastery in Sikhim. 

Se t  upon a promontory aga ins t  a dark  amphitheatre of 
forest,  amid the sound of falling waters,  it commands a 
truly glorious prospect. Yoksun is of great  historic 
interest, for  it w a s  in this village that  the first steps were 
taken by the Tibetan monks  t o  introduce Buddhism to 
the Lepchas in the  17th century. From here also fine 
weather may reveal the summit of Kabru peering over the 
end of the valley, up  which the path proceeds. The  village 
is however t he  jumping-off place, for  from this point civili- 
zation even of  the most primitive kind ceases, and after 
this the land is jungle. On  the next day 's  n1srr.h the 
path for nearly I mile winds through cultivated land; 
~ r a d u a l l y  this becomes jungle, and before long the heart 

of the untamed forest is reached. Through this the \!lay 
is ,terribly rough and arduous, necessitating much climbing 
up and d o w n ;  the path becomes very indistinct, often 
blocked by fallen trees, passilng over some and under ofhers;  
in places the pa'th has  been cut  out of the rock, with 
almost sheer drops t o  the river below; in other p l ~ 1 . e ~  it 
r-limbs rough rock s taircases;  leeches and tree-ticks are 
plentiful, while poisonous plants abound which sting even 
through the clothing. After two hours a small torrcnt is 
reached, and crossed by two o r  three boughs flung from 
rock t o  rock, with a hand-rail. A very 5tiff climb of 1 
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hour over c r ags  and  through jungle then brings the 
traveller to  the summit of a rocky spur,  and  a well-earned 
rest. From here the path dives into stubborn jungle, 
emerging an  hour  o r  so  later a t  a small s t ream;  after this 

hour of severe scrambling brings the traveller to his 

camp a t  Nibi, under the lea of a grea t  rock. The  day's 
march is not long,  probably only 6 miles in all, but  it is 
rough and gruelling work, and  the camping ground is a 
suitable one, in the depths of a dense and  silent forest. 
The next day  another  scramble of over a mile of stony 
switchback brings one to  a small clear rocky eminence, 
projecting out  of the forest, from which one can look back 
dourn the nullah of one's route : there a t  the end is focussed 
Dubdi monastery-it seems a disappointingly short dis- 
tance away ! Yoksun itself is hidden by the mountain 
forest on the right. From this point the path progresses in 
very random fashion 'through fine forest for 3 miles, until 
after a descent down a precipitous rock staircase a 
roaring torrent of clear green water is reached. I t  is the 

P r a i g  river. A cane bridge crosses it. The  
Praig-chu track a t  once rises, abrupt,  till, aftcr a clirnb 

of 7,000 feet in 7 miles, the traveller emerges 
frorn the forest and reaches the uplanc!? of J?n,cr-i. I t  
will however hardly be possible for  t!ic carnva:l to com- 

plete this is one march : the climb from th? Pra ig  
involves 7 to  8 hours' exhnustin;: ;rn.orlr, so that a t  
a clearing about 1 4  mile up, a t  fial;yim (" Shelter of 
Bamboo "), the camp may hc  pitched. But fat- the lcrches 

and the scarcity of n7ater this \vould be a good halting- 
place. More than ;1 mil? from Bakyim is anotllcr, and 
probably a brtter,  c:lmping-ground, becai~st. mili~iri 500 
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feet of it, down the mountajn-side, i s  a small spring of 
water. Th i s  i s  called Tso-ka-chen (10,200 ft.), which 

means  merely " the clearing in the forest." There is a 
little pond close by, bu t  for  dr inking purposes, water 
should be  fetched from the spring. T h e  next day the 
remainder of the climb, much of it through a bamboo 
forest,  may  be completed. Gradually the jungle becomes 
thinner, giving way eventually t o  rhododendron clumps. 
A t  last  w e  emerge, and  only a brown, squat hill lies 
between u s  and  o u r  destination. Skir t ing the base of 
this,  and  leaving it on  o u r  right,  we  soon find ourselves 
o n  the  Jongri  plateau. About mile along the stony table- 

land is a hut ,  a rude shelter for  the few ponies 
Jongri 
13,140 ft. 

t ha t  g raze  on this maidun, generally in charge 
of two men, and here the traveller may make 

himself comfortable for the night,  a t  a height of 13,140 feet. 
F rom this hut  ascend t o  a ridge crowned by a row 

of four  chortens, and suddenly you are  in the presence of 
the snow mountains-unless indeed they are ,  a s  they seem 
in the first awestruck moment of beholding, embodied 
spirits of overwhelming power and malignity. Rclnnr you 
is the Praig-chu valley; before you, on the other klide, a 
long  line of mountains : (left) Pandim, (centre) J:lhtmu, 
(right) a succession of terrible grani te  spires, r ~ i ~ i n i n g  
down t o  the " Darjeeling gap,"  one and  a11 so  5 t c . i ~  and 
jagged tha t  it seems as if no  snow could ever c.li,lg to  
their sides. They  have been fearfully searched h?, winds 
tha t  mark  their course in the sweep of the wrinl<lecl cll;ftq, 
and all the scars  and  lines run downwards, g iv i~ t  the 
mountains an infinitely cheerless and d e p r e c a t i n ~  r :  :jl.es- 
sion, like a sad,  worn face. Fur ther  a long to  thc ,-)uth 
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they are even steeper, and some of their naked spikes are 
so sharp, it is difficult to believe they are not after all tree 

stems left bare. They set their teeth against the sky like 
a saw, and the dark grey rocks are utterly bare of snow. 
To the south the mountains leave a gap through which in 
1899 the people a t  Darjeeling saw the big bonfire that 
Mr. Freshfield kindled, announcing the fact that he had 
completed his tour round Kangchenjunga. 

Tour 24. To the Guicha La and back 
26-28 days 

Darjeeling to Jongri, as  in Tour 23 (9 marches) ; 
then Joilgri 8 Aluktliang 7 foot of Guicha La ;  
return by same route. 

This is an extension of the Joagri tour, and up to 
that point is the same as Tour 33. But from Jongri 
onward the traveller will find hiinself pursuing his journey 
at great heights, never a t  less than r :;,coo ieel, and often 
considerably higher. Furthermore, at  cerfxi~.  t i n ~ e s  of t h ~  
year 1:;s camps be suhjecferj to l,;l!c.~. c - c ? ! ~ !  \ : r i ~ ~ d ~  
straiF:l;t from the snows, so tll:?t t!:i. n-ilclr. of :-l~is cspedi- 
tion ?cquires for its successfi.lI :~,:..~n?r:!::-~ti!r~e~;t: 3 i ~ r t 2 i f l  
arnovpt of endurance. To 1~y~;i , : .~~ qf  11;s 
party it is necessary tl12t c.>r?i cs.n:F ~l:cLl!.(~; as . .  . 
sheltered a situation as pc.srji>lc, and, n!??!.? ;J-.i!; 1.4 Lin- . " "  
attaijlnble, some of the dj::r::,.:~:[;>rtc ~ : , ? : j  T_)c I - i ; : l  I I T J ' ' ~ ~ ~  ' 7 ~  

means of camp fires. , ,-y,:.;. j :,? .{-ii\z I?.:! c; .  ; .~o\VC ,>-:';' Zl 

diffrrulty again arises o\vil,;- ;: 3 :I-,,-; ?:;i.lr: r ; ~ ~ ' i  ; 0 l ;  (;! i!,? 
-7 1 route being above tree l?J.elq , , I '  Cn;,l 2I'!';i"$;-:ci7;ent~ 

1 ] 1 ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~  should bC c a r c f L ; ? l j ~  t!lnl~;:!.rl f\i:?, 25 ' ' ~ C ' l f r ' , ~ f ?  

of tIlr party i s  dependent "11 3 qi>:):l r:.:?.c::' (1: ;:n?d- 
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following plan is recommended. F r o m  Jongri the traveller 
should march a s  f a r  a s  the tree limit at  

A1uLthang Alukthang (or  Wangla thang) ,  and there 
13,500 f t .  

a r range  his camp. T h e  distance he will 
traverse lvill be about  8 miles, and  the course is not a 

difficult one. A little over a mile from Jongri the track 
scrambles across a g rea t  moor covered with rhododendron 

bushes almost like heather. Rivulets and marshy places 
make  it very damp  ulnderfoot. After a mile of this, which 
may  be somewhat heavy walking, the path drops down 
t o  the Praig-chu, a descent of about  a mile into a lovely 
valley. Pines clothe the mountain-sides, and the river 
comes down in one long  cascade from the snow mountainit. 
T o  the south Pamionchi monastery is still visible and 
beyond it a ridge, which is probably the Darjeeling spur. 
H a l f  a mile further on the river is crossed, and about 4 
miles beyond, a t  the northern limit of this valley, which 
is generally referred to  bv the sirdars a s  Wanglathang, the 
tents may be pitched. T h e  mountain scenery from this 
point is magnificent. If the traveller is fortunate enough 
to time his visit t o  these regions when the moon is at its 
full, mere words will n o t  convey the effect of those white 
and  silent g ian ts  before him. 

T h e  next morning the following- proced~lre is advised- 
Every member of the party should load himself up with 
a s  much firewood a s  he can cmvenienily carry for 
the journey of 7 miles t o  a camp a t  the foot of the Guirha 
a .  T h e  march is a fairly rough one. Thr first 2 miles 
a r e  moderately level, skirting a series of moraines,-the 
picture of desolation. This  is followed by a steep climb 
of + a mile over a huge heap of debris a t  the head of the 
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valley. The path follows the right bank of a lake, in which 
the snow mountains are  wonderfully reflected, and for a 
further couple of miles there is a more or  less strenuous 
climb up a valley, with a mile across boulders a t  the top. 
After this the character of the march undergoes a change, 
and the path for I &  miles traverses a number of sandy 
flats near the stream, which are the dried-up beds of 
mountain tarns. D o  not be persuaded to follow the track 
along the hill-side above the sandy beds. There is no 
object in this and the sand is quite safe and easy going. 
Beyond the dried-up lakes the path debouches on to the 
meadows d Chemthang, and a t  the far end of these, 
where they lead up to  the Guicha La, camp will be pitched. 
THe situation is a cold and cheerless one a t  a11 altitude of 
about 15,600 ft., but if a good supply of fuel has been 
brought and is judiciously rationed, the night rmay be 
fairly comfortably spent. 

The programme for  the next day is for t h e  servmts  
and the coolies to retrace their steps 19 T;fi;!nglat!~nng-, 
while the traveller ascellds the Guiclia L.7, :ind follows 
them back to  the same spot Inter in the day. If th=re be 
fuel to spare, he should order p. fire ic I;:; ;;?:d.? ?: 11 pre- 
arranged intermediate statiol1, ~vljcyt> iI?c:ia- Zs s'l~I:t.:., 2.nd 
here the tiffin coolie will awaIt I?i;?. 
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hard work of the  climb is amply rewarded by the magni 
ficent view. T h e  pass  is formed by a depression between 
I'iindim and the spurs  of Kabru ,  and looks down into the 
Ta lung  \'alley, with i t s  g rea t  glacier winding from the 
mighty peaks and  precipices of Kangchenjunga. One is 
surrounded by grea t  white peaks, and  looking back can 
follow the path by which one has  come. Though the 
Survey map  marks  a t rack down the Talung Valley, the 
one  o r  two Europeans w h o  have attempted it report (that 
it does not exist, and  tha t  the traveller who decides to 
g o  that  way,  will be faced with three o r  four days, during 
which he will have t o  hack his way  s tep by step through 
the tangle of rhododendrons which fill the valley. The 
descent from the pass  t o  the camp site of the previous 
night takes about  of an hour. T h e  journey which had 
been a heavy one from W a n g l a t h a n g  to  this spot, is 
delightful go ing  clown, and  only takes a little over 2 

hours. 
T h e  return to  Jongri  and Darjeeling are  made by the 

same route. 

Tour 25. To Jongri and the Guicha La 
returning by Singalela 

28 days 
T o  the Guiclia La ,  a s  in Tour  24, returni~lg to 

Jongri.  Then Jongri  5; Churang  Chu g$ Garno- 
t hang  12 Xligothang 1s Nayathang 1 0  Pllalut 
12; Sandakphu 14 Tonglu 10 ~lrepokri 124 
Darjeeling. 

This, except for the return journey, is thc qame as 
T o u r s  23 and 24. From the Guicha La the travrllrr first 
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retraces his steps t o  Jongri. The  next day's march is not 
a hard one. T h e  path leads north-west, on the south-west 
side of Kabru, and the first mile is easy. I t  is followed 
by a rapid descent, through rhododendrons, to  the Rathong 

Churang Chu 
12,100 ft. 

Chu which is crossed by a bridge. A 
short distance further on the track strikes 
the Churang C l ~ u ,  and continues up the 

left bank, passing a series of waterfalls. The camping 
ground is on a beautiful spot on a small maidan.  There 
is a great  rock above it, and a corresponding one on the 

other side of the valley. A waterfall 300 ft. high, followed 
by a cascade quite a s  long, comes splashing do\vn from the 
opposite mountain. The valley is a narrow gorge, with 
rocks 2,000 ft. high on either side, anld it is beautifully 
wooded with silver pines and rliododcndrons. The monal 
p h ~ a s a n t  abounds in this locality. 

The  march to  Gamotlialt~g is a still one of 9; miles, 
i ~ n d  comprises four considerable ascents to the tops of 
ridges, and descents into valleys. T l ~ e  track crosses two 
little bridges, the first stream is said to be the Churang 
c h u ,  and the second the T e  Juhonu. I t  then climbs u p  
the latter stream beside a lvaterfall, near tlic top of \ilhic.h 
a path goes off to  the right to the K a n ~  La. The route 

to he followed strikes away from the river, over the moun- 
tain, and is very steep, the latter part of t l ~ c  climb beinq 
u p  a rock staircase. At  t!ic top (r4,eoo rt.1, 2,000 ft. 
above the camp a t  Churr711g CIIII, i~ t11r KI. ;~SSV 11p1;lnd 
nf Pangdin, east of Bolitn Peak, from n7liicli tlierc is a 

truly magnificmt view. Practically t l ~ c  nrlio!e c ~ t c n t  of 
comes wit]lill the vision, ~vhilc the Tisin rivcr, mind- 

ing its way to  the plains of Bengal, m a y  hr  sccn on ;\ clear 
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day. T o  the nor th  some of the highest peaks can easily 
be recognised; from the  K a n g  L a  eastwards they run- 
Little Kabru, the twin peaks of Great Kabru, with Kmg- 
chenjunga behind them-the Dome-the Forked Peak, 
Pandim, Jubonu, and Narsing. Many more of the less 
well-known peaks a re  also visible. T o  the south and 
east ,  Kalimpong, Namchi, Kewzing, Darjeeling, Pamianchi 
and Dubdi are some of the places that can be seen, the 
latter being recognisable by its weeping cypresses. 

Over the upland of Pangdin the path is ill-defined, and 
it is well to  keep someone who knows it a s  a guide, or 
else make very sure of the direction which must be 
followed. The  track for half a mile contours the shoulder 
of the mountain, and then makes a steep descent of about 
1,000 ft. into a valley, wild, lonely, and apparently name- 
less. From this valley it is a climb of about a mile, with 
a rise of some thousand feet, to  a saddle (14,000 ft.) from 
which there are  more splendid panoramic views. Looking 
back a t  the valley below, one sees the head of it blocked 
by the great  mass of Kang-. The next descent is through 
a delightful open pine-wood for about a mile, n.hel.1 a wall 
of rock seems to  block the way. The track, hon-csver, 
makes a sharp bend to  the right and ascelnds a cl(,Ct in 
t h e  rock, like a chimney, afterwards descencling at: ,ther 
mile to  one of the many tributaries of the Rntliong, then 

follows a short, sharp ascent to the top of the thircl !-idge 
which is crossed on this march. From it one looks clown 
on a charming green clearing. with a stream rriiilring 
through i t  to which the path descends. The four t l~  ;111d 
last ascent is about 650 ft., to an altitude of r3,6jo T I . ,  
where instead of going right over the top of the rnoi~nt:~i~l,  



a short cut may be taken leading for about a mile over. 
boulders, before it rejoins the regular path, and descends 

rapidly to  the river, the Gamothang or 
Garnothang Gambotang Chu. Here after following the 
12,250 ft. 

left bank down stream for about half a 
mile, a crossing is  made by a rough bridge t o  the camp- 
ing ground of Gamothang, a delightful little grazing station 
in the forest, with one stone hut, which shelters the yak 
herdsmen in the summer. 

I t  is another strenuous day's march of 12 miles, over 
a series of high passes, to Migothang. After a quarter 
of a mile of level going, the path climbs the bed of a 
mountain torrent for another quarter of a mile, crosses it 
by a causeway, and makes a further steep clirnb of 1 3  
miles, entering a ]luge desolate crater (13,550 ft.) with 
one side cut away. I t  takes about a n  hour or more t o  
scr2inble across boulders ancl little st]-earns, lo the oppo- 
site lip of the crater, passing 3 lonelv mountain tarn, 
~ ;~ l l cc l  Lakslirni Pokri, on the n 7 ~ y ,  and rc:rc.lling the Qrna 
].;I, or Milk Pass  a t  rg,ooo f t ,  From 11c-rc the v i e i v ,  v,,hich 
hn.: been gradually openilng ot*t, is full ,  cqtial to that 
f rom Pangdin. After another lialf mil:>, Gc?!ne of ir over 

horrlders, a pass i.; r c c~~- l i ed ,  : ~ n d  >.ct :,llcther 

half mile further on is the D ~ i i  I ,3 ,  or I'.tcr c1 I I : ?  Devil 
( I  4,qoo ft .)  Just  below this i~ s I n ~ c l ! ~  ~- ,~ i ' l 'n l :~ ; :?  lakc, 
the Tso, or T,nlic of  ilir Tiy~-ct.q 1" v,l:i('': the 
pat11 descends by m e a n s  cf a rocli.,' : - i ~ i l '  T-;l:,' (J(- .YI~ Il'e 

l - e  This lake i5 ;)bout 43 milcri frcln-r ~ ? 1 1 3 1 ' 1 : 1 ~ 7 ? ,  and  
i t  takes about 3 hollrs to covrr tile dic;t:v-c-'. ' ~ I - c ) I ~ ~  the 
lake leaviIlg the yak station crf Vamji111'7, n1-1d .~r~ntllcr 
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mountain lake, far  on the left, the track ascends to the. 

T a g  La,  o r  Tiger  Pass  (14,350 ft.). From this point there 
are  two tracks t o  the next pass, the one on the right 
passes on the west side of the mountain, and runs through 
Nepal territory, and the one on the left, which is the 
correct one, involves two o r  three sharp ascents and de- 
scents, before reaching the Ghara L a  (14,000 ft.), a knife- 
edge pass, on the boundary of Sikhim and Nepal. 

The  path descends steeply into the valley of the 
Yangwa, a tributary of the Tambur,  the river one sees on 
the Nepal side from Sandakphu. The  path drops for about 
a thousand feet, b u t  not a s  far  a s  the river, and then 

skirts along the mountain side, through 
Migothang rhododendron forest, for about 4 miles, to 
13,000 ft. 

the camping ground of Migothang. 
T o  the next  camping ground is a march of 1 5  miles, 

almost the whole of which lies along the Nepal border. 
At first the path ascends rapidly by a stony track, with a 
steep climb a t  the end, to Lampheram (13,700 ft.), from 
which there is a splendid view. Next it drops almost a 

thousand feet to  the Sendon La, and goes on, keeping on 

the crest of the ridge, and over three separate summits, 
for a couple of miles. One has to clamber from rock to 

rock, climb along stone galleries, and up and clown stone 

staircases, but it is not really difficult going, and there i1l-e 

beautiful views all the way. Another drop of a thousnnrt 

feet, much of it down stone staircases, is followed by :I 

couple of fairly level miles which culminate in a furth(.l- 

climb, folloived by three miles of LIPS and downs, as t h r  
route clings t o  the mountain ridge. Two or three summer 
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yak stations a r e  passed, and,  the view is now on the Sikhim 

side, with the Kulhait valley and  the roof 
Nayathang of the Dentam bungalow 10,ooo ft. below. 11,800 ft. 

Finally the path d e s c e n d s  t o  the rather 
circumscribed clearing a t  Nayathangl where the tents a r e  
pitched. 

F r o m  Nayathang the first two miles a r e  of a switch- 
back nature, but  soon the path begins t o  descend over 
rather rough ground,  till, after 4 miles more of varied 
going. the Phalut-Dentam road is reached a t  Chiabanjan. 
The remainder of the route to  Darjeeling is described in 
Tours  Nos. 6 and  7 .  

Lieutenant-Colonel Tobin, \vho has grea t  experience 
of travelling in tlie Sikhim Himalayas, advocates doing this 
tour in the reverse direction. Points in favour of this a re  
that it is possible t o  use ponies a s  far  a s  the top of 
Singalela, by which time one has climbed t o  12,000 ft., 
and become somewhat acclirnatised. Further,  the most 
difficult and  t rying marches, i . c . ,  those from tlie Rathotig 
valley, below Pamionchi to  Jong-ri, are done mostly on 
the down grade,  and \\.hen one is in good training. 

As Colonel Tobin recommends slightly different camp- 
ing places, and gives useful notes of the tirncs taken over 
the different marches, a brief desc-riptinu of the t o ~ i r  a s  
carried out  in this \[.a!., is Ki\.cn belo\\.. h a ~ c t l  011 his 
notes. 

From Darjeeling to Clliahanjan a s  in T a r ~ r s  6 arltl ;. 
From Chiabanjan the trnc-k, \~.li ic-li  i5 vcry rc~ilgli and for 

1 The Nays marked or~ thr Snrvey n i n p ,  nor th  w c ~ q t  of I,nnil>heram, 
is not the snnle a s  t he  N a y n t l ~ n n g  camping g ~ , o ~ ~ n d .  I j u t  C C I I . ~ I ~ ~ J I O I ~ ~ S  

to the Nnya Orhar in t h ~  tour giver1 Iwlnw.  
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the mos t  pa r t  on  the u p  grade ,  follows the Sikhim-Nepal 
frontier t o  the  little camping ground of Barma Pokri 
Barma Pokri. Th i s  portion of the march 

takes  some 5 hours,  s ay  a total of 7 t o  73 hours from 
Yhalut. 

Naya Orhar T h e  next  day 's  march to  Naya Orhar 
begins with steep ascents over a rough 

t rack fo r  several miles, after which ups and downs alter- 
nate,  till the  camping  grou~nd is reached, where there is 
a s tream, ample firewood, and  a welcome cave (orhar) 
t o  provide shelter for  the porters. T h e  day's march takes 
about  t o  7 hours. 

T h e  march from N a p  Orhar  t o  Rligo- 
lVIigothang t hang  is rather more down-hill than on the 
two preceding- days. After some 5 hours of alternate 
ascent and descent, a small pokri is reached, and thence 
the ascent t o  the last  La  is climbed in about 45 minutes. 
F rom the L a  the track drops steeply t o  the camping 
ground beside a pleasant stream. Total march about 64 
to  7 hours. 

I t  is a heavy day 's  march from h l i ~ o t h a n g  t o  Gnmo- 
thang.  After crossing the s t ream, the track descends n;ore 
o r  less consistently for  2 t o  2 &  hours. Thence it rises 
fairly sharply and an  arduous toil over a series of p:lq.5es 
follo~vs, but  there a re  several mountain tarnq, and SI: i?-rb 
views. T h e  last hour 's march is a steep descent t~ the 

camping ground of Gamothang. The tri:ll 
Garnothang 

march takes about 53 t o  6 hours. - - 

Except for the initial climb of about an hour from 

the stream hard by the camp, thc next Jongri 
day's march t o  Jongri  is pretty easy. Aftrl- the 
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first ascent follows a lesser descent to  a small stream, and 
thence the track rises to  the grazing grounds called 

Yangdin, east of the Bokta Peak. From these uplands 
the track descends to  the pleasant valley of the Churang, 
corresponding for the last two miles or so to  the K a n g  
La-Jongri track. From the bridge over the Churang Chu 
there is  a fine vista up the valley to  Freshfield's " Forked 
Peak," and a well graded and excellent path brings the 
traveller to  Jongri in an hour or  an hour and a half. The  
total day's march takes about 5 hours. 

[For  the route to  the Guicha La and back see previous 
description of tour.] 

From the Guicha L a  it is well worth descending to  
the Talung glacier. An hour will take one to the pleasant 

camp site a t  Tongshyong Pertam Tongsh~ong Pertam 
on the grass slopes above the 

moraine. Thence in an hour's scramble along the glacier 
one reaches the snout a t  an altitude of ahout 14,200 ft. 
Just below this the T o n g s l i ~ ~ o n y  rushes f rom the " Cloud " 
or " Zemu " gap  down a prccipi~nus s ide -gorp  and joins 
the Talung. From the Talurig fylacier one sec and 

hear frequent ice avalanches tumblillg tlon-n t!~c shvcr ice 
rliffs both of the Talung saddle and of t l ~ c  great cast ridge 
of ~ a n c l ~ e n j u n ~ a .  This spi:r suns  from the  summit clown 

to the Zemu gap,  rising tl~cncc to fnrn? tilt? 5 i n l ~ v  gyoup. 
East of this again, it dips to the Sinwtr ~ ~ d r l l e ,  a : j rn re  the 
Passanram descends to t11c T n l u n q  gorge and  ~ ~ b o v e  

which towers that superb peak Siniolchu. 

(Return to Jongri.) 
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O n  the return journey from Jongri,  the first day's 

march is t o  Bakyim and takes about 6 hours. 
Bakyim 

About I hour  out  from Jongri ,  blon Lepcha is 
passed. (A good camping  site, except tha t  water has to, 
be carried some distance.) At  Bakyim the pest of leeches 
h a s  already begun,  though i t  is not  quite a s  bad a s  lonrer 

down. 

I t  is a shor t  march of some three hours from Bakyim 
t o  Dzampok, which is a much pleasatnter place 

Dzampok 
t o  camp  o r  rest in than  leech-infested Nibi. 

I t  is  on a n  open ledge at the edge  of the forest about half 

a n  hour's march north of Nibi, and  the leeches are  not 

nearly s o  bad there. 

T h e  next march t o  Yoksun is again only 
Yoksun about  3 hours,  but  on all these marches the 

g o i n g  is rough and  the path frequently overgrown. 

F o r  a small party with good coolies, it would be 

possible t o  d o  the journey from Jongri  to  Yoksun in two 

days,  camping  about  half way a t  the bridge over the 

Praig-chu, where the clearing round the bridge is not an 

unpleasant spot  except in the rains, when it is info-sted 

with leeches. From Jongri  t o  the Praig-chu is a march 

of about  64 hours,  and from Praig-chu to  Yoksun <ll)out 

S+ hours. 

T h e  return from Yoksun can be worked out from 

the previous description of the tour. I t  is a feasible (lay's 

march,  from Yoksun t o  Pamionchi, i f  the coolies can be 

induced to  undertake it. 
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NOTE.-There is a well-used sheep track leading from 
Alukthang (Wang la thang  is more correct) to  Yoksun, 
traversing the western slopes of Pandim and  Jubonu, but  
the southern end of it ( i . e . ,  near Yoksun) is very hard t o  
find. I f  some enterprising person would follow this path 
up, it would probably prove a much better route to  t h e  
Guicha La. Colonel Tobin struck this path about one 
march from Yoksun on one occasion when the bridge over 
the Praig-chu w a s  broken and he was  forced to  climb up 
through the forest. By this route he reached Aluk~tliang 
on the fourth day  from Yoksun. 

Tour 25A 

An extension of the previous tour can be made to  the 
Kang La leading into Nepal, and even further should any- 
one have the ulnusual good fortune t o  have a pass to  enter 
Nepal. 

T o  Jongri a s  in the previous tour. 
From Jongri  t o  Churang  Chu is a march of about 1;- 

hours down-hill. Tlience about 5 hour.; sleep ascent, 
through  rhododendron^ and over boulders, t o  

Tejap La the Tejap Ida, n f:rirl!- oprn cpnre a t  the 
utmost level for  fuel, b r i11g~ thy tr-;l\-t>ller to his camping 
place. This  is rather n strenuous marc-11 to d o  in one cl:~!-, 

and it might be better to nla'll;c the 5hort mat-ell t o  C!lul.;l~l~: 
one day, and Tejap the ncst .  

T h e  following day is a gruelling desolate march to  
the K a n g  I,a, bet\\.een stccp moraine sitles, 

Kang La \vith no vienl to  speak of,  cscep? the rather 
uninteresting KarlF: Peak. The  snow lies In te nt low eleva- 

tions here, being sheltered from thc 51111, and piercing 
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winds blow a t  most seasons. From Tejap to  the top of 
the pass takes not less than q+ hours, but the return can 

be done much more rapidly. From the summit of the 
pass nothing of the Yalung valley can be seen. Tseram 
with its bridge, and the ruins of the Dechenrol Monastery, 
lie about 7,000 ft. below, in forbiddeln Nepal, on the right 
bank of the Yalung river just below the snout of the 
glacier. I t  is a pleasant and lovely place in spring and 
early summer. The  splendid northern and north-western 
cliffs and ice-falls of Kabru are close a t  hand, a s  well as 
Little Kabru (better styled the Rathong Peak), but as it 
is  extremely unlikely that  the traveller will have permission 
to  enter Nepal, he will have to  retrace his steps to the 
junction with the Jongr i -Gamotha~~~g  track, and return to 
Darjeeling by whichever route he pleases. I t  should be 
noted both on the outward and return journeys that it is 
very easy to  miss the track, and one is quite liltely to find 
oneself making for Gamothaag, when one intended to go 
to the K a n g  L a  and vice -,versa, as  visibility is oftcn bad 
i n  the Jongri-Bokta vicinity. 

FISHING TOURS 

The Tista and Rang-it rivers are known to contain 
quantities of fish, and hIahseer up to 40 Ibs. ha;.:. been 

caught.  The  best season is the last : : l lf  of 
Season 

October and the beginning of Nv: ~nber, 
when the water is getting clear. I t  is a150 posqiblc '0 fish 
at the end of April, but a t  this time it is often vc.,:. hot 
in the valleys. I t  is useless t o  fish either river n ~ l i ~ l ~  the 
water is thick, the most likely time being just as  o n r  or 
other of the rivers has cleared. 
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The best places are the junction of the Rangit and 
Tista, the junctions of the Little Rangit and the Rammam 
rivers with the Great Rangit, and the junctions of the 
Rongni and the Rungpo with the Tista. 

2 days 
Tour 26. Darjeeling I (by cart road) St.  Joseph's 8;t 

Little Rangit Bridge + Singla Bazaar I 

Rammam Bridge. Return. (See end of Tour 5.). 
This is a short excursion to  the outlets of the Little 

Rangit and the Rammam rivers, an easy descent of ro* 
miles from Darjeeling. The path leaves the cart-ro:td a t  
St. Joseph's School, and passing through the extensive 
tea-gardens of Takvar,  eventually emerges a t  a hriclge 
over the Little Rangit. The  Rammam is I &  mile furlher 
on up the Greater Rangit. Between these two tributaries 
is Singla Bazaar, a t  \\rliich the keen fisherman, who does 
not mind roughing it, may secure a r o o ~ n  for the alight. 

8 days 
Tour 27. Darjeeliug 14  Lopchu I I Rlclli I I Jiungpo 

5 Sankokhola 8 Temi I I Nalnchi S Singla Bazaar 
10 Darjeeling. 

11 days 
Tour 28. Darjeeling 1 j+ Pashoke 64 XIclli I I 

Ruiigpo 5 Sankokllola 8 Terni I I Namchi S 
Singla Bazaar ;.+ Fadamtan1 I r Rrel!i 6: 
Pas1iol;e I 74 Darjeeling. 

Tours 27, 28. I n  tljc more extondc~l escurr;ions, 
i f  the fisherman does not wish to  kccp c13tir-c11. i n  tlie 
water, lie may follonr Tours 27 and 2 8 ,  -,~.liic-i, in,.lude t r n  
nights away from the valleys, at Tcfrli anti X a n ~ l - h i ,  1vJ1ere 
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h e  may elljoy the cool of the mor~iltains before again 

descending t o  the river for sport. Leaving Darjeeling he 
will stop a t  Lopchu o r  Pashoke the first night, descending 

t o  the Tista  in the early morning. His base may then be 
either the Tista  Bridge o r  Melli bungalow, from which he 
may fish the junction of the Rangit and Tista and other 

likely places round about. H e  may then pass on to 
Rungpo and fish where the Rungpo empties into the Tista, 
about a mile from the bungalow. The next stage will be 
Sankokhola a t  the junction of the Rongni and' Tista, this 

spot being about I +  mile from the bungalow. The nest 
day he may proceed to  Temi, fishing a t  Rashab, where 
there is a bridge across the Tista, and here he will make 
his last cast for two days until he joi'ns the Rangit at Nya 
Bazaar. Just  above the bridge a t  Rashab is a small 
private bungalow, unoccupied, where he may have lunch. 
I t  is a long pull of 6 miles up to  Temi, and the fisherman 
is advised not t o  leave it too late before lie starts up the 
hill, o r  he may have to  finish his march in the dark. 
From Temi it is a beautiful march to  Namcbi, 31 miles 
ascent to the pass of Damthong, and then a steady fall, 
through magnificent forest scenery, for 7 miles, until a 
steep and rocky descent brings the traveller to ~ n m c h i  
Bazaar ;  a few yards beyond is the bungalo\v. Tllc next 
day he will proceed to the bridge over the R a n ~ i t  nt Nya 
Bazaar, a continuous down-hill gradient of some 7 171iles. 
There are  two routes, and the traveller will be well-advised 
to enquire a t  Namchi Bazaar which is the more practi(.nl~le. 
The direct road, descending more or  less gradually a lm~7  
the side of the ridge, is often obstructed by  landslips, and  
a t  times is not possible for horses. In this ll(' will 
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travel the whole length of the Namchi spur, which is 
fairly level, until he is almost above Nya Bazaar, and will 
then drop down by a very steep path right on to  the 

suspension bridge spainning the Rangit. The  path is not 
good, but a t  the same time possible for hill-ponies, led by 
their syces. Neither a t  Nya Bazaar nor Singla Bazaar, 
which are within a mile of one another, is there any recog- 
nized accommodation, but the traveller, accustomed t o  
roughing it, may have no difficulty in p e r s ~ ~ l d i n g  one 
of the more respectable of the inhabitants to allow him a 
room to  sleep in. The next morning he may fish the 
junctions of the Rammam and the Little Rangit rivers 
~vi th  the Rangit,  alnd he will also find a good pool in 
between. I t  should be remarked however that the 
geography of the current I the river-bed c11;aiges 
every year, and what may be a likely spot one time, may 
be a shallow a t  the next visit. (The local account of the 
fight between the Sahib and tlie monster mahseer, which 
took place below Singla Bazaar some years ago, s l l o ~ ~ l d  
be asked for.) From Singla Ba7aar the fisliern~an may 
return straight to Darjeeling, roIi miles, up tlie Takvar 
ridge, a steady ascent all the way, or continue along the 
right bank of the Rangit to Rinnjitar bridge ( 5  miles), 
fishing any likely spots-there are not many-and from 
the bridge climb up the 3 miles to Badamtam bungalow, 
n l a r c l l k ~ ~  the 7 miles into Darjeeling the fnllon.ing morn- 
ing. ( S c c  Tour 7.) Or,  if  timc is no object, 11e ma!, continue 

along the river to Rielli or Tista Briclgc, s l e c ~ i n g  the 
night a t  of these hungalo\r7s, mounting cither t o  
Pns]loke or  to Tdopcliu the next day, anti the (1.7~ after  

arriving back in Darjeeling. 
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9 days 
Tour 29. Darjeeling 14 Lopchu 8 Tista Bridge 3 

Melli I I Rungpo 5 Sankokhola 16 Melli 11 

Badamtam 7;) Singla Bazaar 10 Darjeeling. 

T o  the ardent fisherman, who wishes to keep to the 
water  and fish every day, the following alternative pro- 
gramme is proposed. ( S e e  Tour  27.) Darjeeling to Lopchu 
o r  Pashoke first d a y ;  second day to Tista Bridge, and 
fish the Rangit-Tista junction; third day e l ,  fourth 
Rungpo and, if time permits, continue up the Tista to the 
junction of the Rongni (Sankokhola bungalow). The fifth 

day return to  RIelli (Sankokhola to  Melli 16 miles level), 
and the day following cross over the Melli-Chhapar bridge 
t o  the Tiribini bridge (road quite good and passable for 
ponies); then continue up the Rangit along the right bank 
t o  Manjitar bridge. There is no  recognized accommoda- 
tion available a t  Manjitar, so  the fisherman will then have 
to  climb the 3 miles to  Badamtam bungalow ((hlelli-Badam- 
tam I I miles), and he may if necessary cover the .;. miles 
t o  Darjeeling the nes t  day. If however he prefer> to 
continue fishing, he may descend t o  Rlanjitar bridge, but 
without crossing it, and leaving it on his right taLt the 
path along the right bank of the Rangit, througli the 
lower edge of the Singla tea estate, and he will evcnl~~ally 
emerge near the junction of the Little Rangit. A iittle 
further on he will find Singla Bazaar, and staying thc l - i ~ h t  

either here o r  a t  Nya Bazaar I mile further on ( " ; ; , ~ l ~ i r n  

pass required), may return to  Darjeeling ( ro?  rii;les) 

the next day. 
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During the past few years great  improvements have 
taken place in the local roads and most of the best fishing 
places in the Tistn and Rangit  valIeys a re  accessible in 
an hour o r  two from Darjeeling in an Austin 7 car-thus 
enabling day fishing trips to  be taken to such places a s  
the Rangit  below Singla T. E. ; Manjitar br idge;  the 
Rangit-Tista junction ; Ria~ng and Kalijhora. 

T h e  river junction a t  Riang is one of the best fishing 
spots in the district if large fish are  desired and during the 
past ten years fish up to  60 lbs. liave been taken there. 
Owing to the very swift current of the main rivcr the 
strongest rods and tackle must be used i f  it is hoped to  
land one of the big ones. There is quite a comfortable 
railway bungalow a t  Riang  where accommodation can be 
had and in it there is an  ilnteresting account in manuscript 
of the fishing in the vicinity and pencilled outlines on the 
wall of some of the monsters caught. Attempts of late 
years liave beell n?;idc to  introduce trout into the diqtrict, 
1101, it must be c.onfc.ssed, \\.it11 much success up to the 
prc.sent. There is a small I~atcliery about two niiles ir-om 

Sr~kllia Pok l~ r in  on the Ni1gr-i valley mild and sever;11 of tlic 
private vnllcy tanks on some of the tcn cstatcs in tllc 
district contain a fen, fine tl-out, but until some rcally suit- 
al,lc \\raters can found or  ni;~clc in n~liicli fi5h in fair 
nrlrnhcrs r-;ln bc rclc;lsc(l ; ~ n t l  h~-ctl, trout f i \ l ~ i t l ~ : .  i~ no1 
lilicly to ;lttr;l(-t visitor\ ( 1 1 ~ .  c!istricyt. rf \(.hclllc i5 1 1 1 1 ( 1 ( ' ~ '  

~ . ( . ~ i ~ ~  t o  reform ;) ~ ; ~ l ~ c  (3n iI ic ,  Rlirilc ~>lnlcnll. This is 1 1  

nlilcs from Sim;llla and  1 1 , ( ~  ~ - o ; ~ t l  h;15 ~-( ,c ' ( '~ i t l~ .  hccn ofr.ll1'fl 
1 ,  1 \pot i 5  i c l c ~ ; 1 1 ,  huf 111. - 1  l ! ~ ~ ~ l l ~  is i j ~ z  
~ ~ ~ . l ~ l  rip I,,, t l l ( .  s o m ( . \ \ . ~ ~ ; ~ t  .;llor! -siKli1:-rI polit.\. (3 f  Ihc ' r > l - ~ l  

Fic+llinK and SIlonting clIll ,  \\7hich i<; ullnlilling qpcnd :I1c 

14 
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llecessary money, although this is not expected to c~xceed 
a thousand rupees. 

Incidentally visitors should be aware that all the 
sporting rights in the district (except those on private 
estates) a re  leased from Government by this association, 
and a license from it is necessary before fishing in any of 
the main rivers. The  cost of such license is Rs. 2 0  to 
Rs. 50, see page 76 and this includes shooting rights as 
well. No separate license for fishing only is avail:tble at 
present. 

Tackle. The  usual mahseer outfit will of course 
be taken, with a good supply of large spoons and strong 
traces. An extra quantity of both should be provided, as 
much taclcle is lost owing to the heavy water demanding 
extra leads to  keep the spoon under, and one is often 
4 6 hulng- up." Plenty of leads therefore should also find a 
place in the tackle-.box. I t  is, I think, worth while to 
include a lighter line, traces, and a few smaller spoons in 
one's outfit, a s  failing a big fish in the larger lvater, one 
may pick up a two-pounder o r  so in the tributaries or 
even in a subsidiary run. 

As for baits, the local loafer will, for a consideration, 
net a few suitable fry, i f  thcsc arc required as lures. For 
a change onc might try one of the very large green c-ork- 
chafers \vliich are plentiful about the river-side in the 
autumn, a~nd then of course, a s  a last resort, therc rcniains 
the inner anatomy of a fowl. 

The angler should he warned that the river vallrvs are 
i ~ o t  consideretl healthy a t  any timc, ant1 arc malariol15. Hc 

shoultl take the tic(-c>ss;lry prcc.;~r~lions a~, . ; t i~nst  fcvrr, not 
only for himself but for his retinue. A mos~~riito-net 
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should be included in his baggage and a good supply of 
qui~iine. Care should be talien to guard against chills a s  
in the case of persons already infected \\.ith malari;l chills 
are sure to bri~ng this out. For this reason bathing in the 
ice cold \\later of the rivers is not very safe. 
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Although the visitor will find no  remains of great 
arch:uologic;ll interest in Sikhim, some of the Buddhist 
monasteries o r  go~ttpas a re  well worth visiting. 'The 
following may be mentioned :- 

( ( I )  hlonasteries on o r  near the bung;llow routes : 
P;~mionchi ;  Rumtek,  6 miles below Song on 
the way to  C a n g t o k ;  Kartok,  I mile above 
I'iikymg ; Lhunitse near C11al;ung ; Laclien mon- 
astery and praying wheel ;  Chungtang  mon- 
;i5tcry; S:lnga Choling monastery, on the Dentam 
-l':~mionclii route, 3 milcs from Pamionchi. 

( I ) )  hlonasteries lying O the routcs : Katsup:tri, 9 
miles from I'amionchi; Tashiding, 7 miles from 
Kewzing ; Turnlong, I 3 miles from (;i~rigtok ; 
Doling, I mile from Kewzing;  Ta lung,  3 days' 
march from Singhik. 

All thesc monastcrics occupy ~ioblc  situations, ;lnd 
escellcnt views of thc surrounding country can be obiaincd 
from them. 

F o r  the traveller, clcsiring- to  see the countr! ,l\v:ly 
from thc bungalow routcs, ;lccommodation can u<l~;~l ly 
I)c obt;linetl in tlic house of tlic viII; lp I > ~ ; I ( ~ I ~ I : I I ~ .  
T h e  peoplc in the most r e n ~ o t e  vill;~ges a rc  Iiospit;~l~lc ;111(l 

oblicing, and,  for  a considerntion, arc  willing to  V ; I ( ~ ; I ! ~  
room for this purpose. Those thcreforc ;~ccuqtomc*tl to 

roug l~ ing  it, (.;In in tliic; w ;~y  penetralc unfouc*hctl p o r - l ~ n l l ~  

of tlle S ta te ,  exploring \ ;~rred 5itrc; ;11ntl i ~ i v ~ ~ ~ t i -  
ga t ing  monasteries rarely vi\itetl by a Europc:111. For 
example, an easy trip may be talccn from l'amionc-11i f o  
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the village of Katsupari  about  g miles away. The route 
through Tingl ing (6 miles; see Tour  z3), and from 

here a steep descent and  ascent of 3 n~ i l e s  brings the 
tl.aveller to  the nluidutz (table-land) and village. The  
mollastery of Katsupari  is finely situated, but the mountain 
tarn on the plateau with a bacliground of forest is the 
chief attraction. A widely-known tradition \villi I-cg-ard to  
this lalw is t ha t  should its waters clry up, thc Sikliim State  
will ceasc to  exist. 

In the same way the fanlous monastery of Titshicling 
may be visited; a night 's  acconln~odation close 11). C:III he 
had for the asking.  I t s  situation on a mountain :tlmosl 
surrounded by a roaring torrent is most romantic. 

A longer expedition may bc made to the remote 
mollastcry of Talung-, visited by vcr-1. few Europeans. 
This i approaclled from Sinxliik ( \ P C  Tour 19), from 
which it is  about 3 dZly< lmarc]l t I i ~ - ~ , i ~ g l ~  \ \ r i 1 ( 1  ;~ncl I~c.;~utif~rl  
scenery. From llcre tllere is  a tr;:clc coliticcting T:~lung 
wit11 Lachen, thus complctilng circular tour n~llich, 
althouj;Il rough,  woulcl bc full of ititerest. 

I11 :~dditioll to  tllc mon;lhtc.ric>.; i l l  t!lc li'.( o\'('llc;lf al-c 

several reliKious bllil{ling5 L - n i ! c . g l  17, t11(, prr:f>lc g ( ) l a l P i l ~ ,  brlt 
I)y the Lorlrus only tc.,1ll,lr\ (Tir~i I : ' r i r l ) ,  s - r l t  11 :I I l ( ~ i r n 2 ,  
I<etlom ;und C]lllnlsc~rinS ( 3  n ~ i l c \  N.-E. ( ~ f  !iis5i\\~llll). 
Tllerc a rc  also mon;15tc.l-ic~.; I?liut;n Ru.ti, J~:ll-jc.~li:i::9 
;llld ; ~ t  c;llOOm. TIlc ].71trl- jl; ivorth s cc j i~g ;  i t  I j l ' ?  :i l i l l l f '  

\v;ty from tjlc , 0 1  t l l r  r0.1~1 in lol.i'pol~ri ancl 

thc right. 
The n1on;ls((.l-y in Sililiini i5 r)llh(li, fi~lln(l('(i h?' 

the p i o n e r r  T,nplll,, Tll;II \llcn Ch'cm1)o. SOon :lffcrma1(l' 
sllrirles seem to  J , ; ,~~  b c c l ~  c,rc-c.~c.d ;it Tn.shitIillg, rami()ll(-l1i 
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ant1 Sanga Choling over spots consecrated to the Guru, and 
these ultimately bccamc each the nucleus of a monastery. 
'I'he loc.;~l n;tmes, a s  will be seen from thc translations 
g iven  in the second column of thc table, are mostly 
Tibet:~n, and of an idealistic or  mystical nature; but some 
are physically descriptive of thc site, and a few are Lepcha 
placc-names, which are also of a descriptive character. 



List of Monasteries in Sikhim. 
Name Translation of  the Date of Number of 

vernacular title. Bui ld ing .  Monks. 
Sa-nga Choling Secret place of religious instruc- 

tion ... ... ... ... 1697 28 
Dubdi (Dubde) Happy place for meditation 1701 30 
Pamior~chi The sublime perfect lotus ... 1705 108 

(Padmayangtse) 
Gangtok (Encha) ,: The Tsen's house ... 1716 55 
Tasl~iding The elevated central &okY ... 1716 38 
Sirior~ The suppressor of intense fear 1716 12 
Rinclienpong The precious knoll ... ... 1730 12 

(Hinchenl~ung) 
Ralang ... 1730 106 
Meli ... 1740 23 
Rumtek Lepcl~a name, God left ... 1740 126 
l'hotlnng The chapel royal ... ... 1740 125 
Chungthang Monk's meadow ... ... 1788 13 

(Tsunthang) 
Katsupari The noble heaven-reaching 

(Khachod palri) mountain . . . ... ... 1850 23 
Lachung The large plain ... ... 1788 3 

ITbangmoche ) ... ... Ta ung (Tolung) The stony valley 1789 26 
l'hensang The exce lent l~anner or good 

bliss ... 1840 121 
Kartok The Kartok (f'dundei:" of n 

. . .  ... ( Kzttog) schism) ... 1640 35 
Doling The stony place . . .  ... 1840 11 

.. .  Yarigang The cliff 01- Ir~cky r i d g ~  1841 19 
L;I I~rang The Lama's tlwelling . . .  1844 40 

. . .  ... Lac*llung .. The 13onpo's ridge 1788 23 
(Honl)o gang) 

... . . .  Llrunt se Tlre lofty slrmniit. 1850 13 
. . .  Hinrik -- 1850 38 

. . .  I{ i ~ l - ~ o n  Hvl.rnit's lrill . . .  . . .  1852 25 
Lingthem ... 1855 36 

. . .  . . .  H I I I I ~ - ~ ~  T l ~ r  hig pass . . 1852 26 

. . .  Lncllel~ P1:r in ... . . .  1660 15 

... (:?n,tliang -- ... ... 1860 42 
... ... Li~~gkeo Thr slrl~linir victor 1362 15 
. . .  ... l'lin.g-pyal The ~ ~ , c s t  r1.11 plnc7c> 1875 8 

... . . .  Nilh-llng Thr sky f 01) . . .  1836 34 
Nnmclii (Namtse) - --- . . .  1875 25 

. . .  . . .  Pa-phyng) T l ~ r  slv i 013 . . .  1RH4 8 
Sinxti~ni (Sont.nm) --- ... - 8 
CIla,-nge -~ - - ~- . . .  --- 15 
T I I ~ I I ~  TIIP ~ / , , , . l i n . t l r  of n h ' n l l ~ n  01. 

King'sminister ... ... - 
l ~ ; i l i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g  

(Bhnt anese) 



Heights of the most important Peaks seen from 
Sikhim or Darjeeling district . 

Everest ... 
Kangchenjungn 
Maknlu ... 
Knngl)nclren ... 
Jnnnu  ... ... 

. . . .  Jor~gsong P k  
The  Terit P k  . . . .  
ChamlanK ... 
K a l ~ r u  . . .  ... 

Chomolhari ... 
Nepa. l P k  . ... 
Pyramid ... 
The  Twins . . .  
Pauhunri  ... 
The  Tnlung Pk . 

. . . .  Langpo l'k 

Dodang N y i m ; ~  T'k . 
K:xngchenjh;~n 
S i ~ ~ i o l ( * h ~ i  . . .  

C'homiom(.) 

Simvo ... ... 
Pandim ... ... 
Litt le Knl)ru or 

Ratong ... 
Lit t le  Siniolchu 
Nnu Lekh . . .  
Lhonak P k  . . . .  
Koriynda P k  . . . .  
Lnchsi ... ... 
C:honiLo ... ... 
Koktang ... ... 
Fluted P k  . . . . .  
Forked P k  . . . .  

. . . .  Wedge P k  
Jul, onu ... ... 
L : I ~ ; L  Anderi . . .  
T l ~ n r ~ g o  . . .  . . .  

. . .  Narsing . . .  

Rnkslia . . .  ... 
J . . .  . . .  
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Glossary- 
Hlo = hill 
Ong, Ung = water LEPCHA 
Rang, Rung =long, extended 

Jhora= (lit. valley) river 
Khola = waterfall 

Chu =stream, water 
I<ang (s) =perpetual snow 
La  =pass, (also loosely fov) mountain 
Ri = mountain TIBETAN 
Samdong = bridge 
Thang= (vulg. tang, long) plain, meadow 
Tsho or Cho=lake 

The figures refer t o  the pages, those between square brackets, as 
[C7], t o  the  Map a t  the end of the volume. 

A Batassi, 28, 117, 110 [A81 

Ahugaon, 128 [D7]  Bazaar supplies, 55 

Algarrah, 131, 133 [D8] Bk, 151, 173 [C5]  

Alulcthang (Wanglathnng), 110, 43 
191, 192, 203 [ B 5 ]  Bedding, 47, 102 

Animists, 4, 7 13cng;ll Gover l ln~c~~ t ,  (i 

Ants, 54 l<irriIc, 26 [C9] 
Hhotang, 15 

A y i ,  24, 25, 137-139, 145 [ E 7 I  uhutia.  13usti, Art and Antiquities, 78-80, 101 ,3i(lallE, 141 ,F7, 

B 
Badamtam, 23, 24, 26, 96, 104, 

112, 113, 124, 136, 146, 185, 
205, 208 [RBI  

Hagora, 94 [C7]  
13akyim, 185, 189, 202 [ B 6 ]  
13artlang, 24 [C7]  
Barma l'olcri, 200 
Barnsbeg, 1 13 
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C 
Campbell, Dr. Arthur, 5, 148 
Camp furniture, 68, 69 
Camping, 68 
Candles, 58 
Car farcs. 32 
Carpets, 127 
Chabru Lakc, 175 [C3] 
Chalcu Chu, 169, 175 (C3] 
Clial<ung, 23, 24, 104, 11 1, 121, 

137, 185 [BS] 
Changu, 25, 142-145 [E6] 
Chvmthang. 193 [B5] 
Chcques, 22, 59, 102 
Chiabanjan, 19, 122, 199 [A71 
Chhnpar Bridge, 24 
Chitang, 178 
Chlts. 60 

~l l ; )m6ri ,  183 [D3) 
C'liomiomo, 162, 163 [D2] 
Clloptra, 166 [E2] 
Cllorfcrz, 10 
Chotcn Nyma La,  1'77 [B3] 
Cliumbi \7allcxv, 142, 145 IF51 
( humsering, 213 
C'l~r~ngtang, I(;, 25, I4(i, 147, 150, 

152, 156, 159, 212 [D5] 
('hurnng C h u ,  1 1  201, 

20:)  [A51 
C'lc,~tln, 15 
( rg,~rcttc*s, 42, 55 
( inchona, 92 
( I~~n,r te .  4, 1 8  
( 'ook, 3!) 
('oolics, 39-42 

Darjeeling, 3, 5, l G ,  23-26 [BS] 
Dcputy Comn~issioner, 19, 

20, 23, 29 
I n ~ p r o v e n ~ e n t  Fund, 22, 

120 
Progress Association, 18 

Debrepani, 28 
Dclai Lama,  5, 1 1 ,  102 
Dentam, 19, 23, 27, 121-123, 137, 

190 [A71 
Deoleo, 99 [CS] 
Dctong, 213 [B7] 
Devil Dance, 9 
Dilcchu (liiatdong), 25, 146-149, 

171, 173 [D6] 
Doarali, 131 
Doble, 180 [C3] 
Dodang, 177 [B3] 
Dolapchcn, 30 [D8] 
Dome I'k., 196 [A51 
Donldlya La, 146, 14'7, 155, 160, 

163-165, 182 [E3] 
Double marches, 51 
Drinking water, 58 
Dubdi, 110, 188, 189, I!N, 

213 [B6] 
Dzampok, 202 

E 
Edclwciss, I41 
Estimatc of I<sl>c*ntliturc., 5(i 
-- of l ~ c ~ o t l s t ~ ~ l l s ,  5(i 
Evcrcst, 3, l(i ,  H ( i ,  1 13, 1 1 (;  

Esvcutivc Icnginccr, 1 );~ricscli:l;:, 
20, 26 

Expenses, 37, 55 

F 
Fres, 21 
1:cct. Carc of, fi!) 
Tiii-c~vootl. 28 
l;ishing, 201-21 1 

ant1 Shoot~ng ( ' l t r l , ,  21(1 
E;lowcsrs, 11, 12, I!), 145, l.l(i, IT , ( ; ,  

159 



Fluted PI<., 178 [B3] 
Forest Bungalows, 28, 120 
-- Officcr, 28, 87, 88 
Forlred Plr., 196, 201 [A51 
Freshfield, W. Douglas, 191, 201 
Furniture, 27, 28 

Gamc-birds, 76 
Gamc Laws, 75 
Gamothang, 194, 195, 197, 200 

[A6 I 
Gangtok, 22, 24, 30, 124, 126, 

127, 134-137, 142, 146, 147 [D7] 
Gcntian, 141 
Gczing, 107, 110 [B7] 
Ghara La, 198 [A61 
Ghoom, 85-91 [D8] 
-- Lakcs, 88, 93 
--- Rock, 88, 80 
Gielle Khola (I<alimpong Road 

Stat ion) ,  103 [C8] 
Ging NIonastcrv, 90, 91 
-- Shops, 105 [B8] 
(;i  noch chi (Gycnlo Chcn), 141 [F7] 
titclubling, 30, 31 ,081 
Grlatong, 25, 137, 141, 145 [E7] 
Goma, 174-17(i, 180 [B3] 
C;onzpn, 7, 9 
C;ortlan~ah l,alrc, 1 (i7, 168 [E2] 
(;orubntl~an, 30 
G r ~ c r l  T,;ll<c, 108, 170 1 B4] 
C;uicha t,n (C;och;~lr J A ) ,  1!)1, 1!)3. 

I!)-C, 201, 203 (B5 ]  
(;y;tgong, 16O- I (i2, 1 ( i ( i  1 D21 
( ;y;~rntshon,~,  I ( it3 ID21 
C;yc.mo ( ' I I ( ' I ~  ((;11>1iio( 111). I 4 1  \F7 1 

Ilim;~lnynn C'lrrh, 17. - 1 0  
I list or.^, 4-(i 
I looltc~., Sil- ]osc-l,ll. 5 .  1 113 
1 I O I . S ~ ~ S ,  4!l, 50 
IIot Spring, 153, 15s 

Indian Government, 5, 6 

Jelap La, G ,  137, 142, 144-1413 [F6] 
Jctmal  and Uhojraj, 150 
Jhn  Chu, 182, 184 [D3] 
Jhepi, 25, 120 [A81 
Jongri, 110, 122, 185, 186, 190- 

192, 194, 195, 190-204 [A6j 
Jonsong La,  176, 177 [A31 
-- l 'k. ,  177 [A31 
Jorcpoliri, 23, 113, 114, 116, 121, 

137, 194 [A91 
Jubonu, 190, 196, 203 [B5] 

Iiabru, 140, 188, 194, 196, 204 
[A51 

I\rrthur, 1S5, 189, 195 [A51 
l iugay, 30 
Iia l:~l)ol<ri, I 15 
Iialijhor;~, 26 [C9] 
Iiillinlpong, 97-104, 121, 131, 137, 

145, 147, I!)(\ [C8] 
-- Atl\,isory Station Com- 

nlittcc, IS, 2 6 ,  10:j 
-- 1Coatl Station (Gicllc 

I<holi~) ,  103 [C8] 
Iiang, I!)(i, 201, 203 /A51 
I ia~lgc .hc~nj l~ ;~~i ,  15(i, l(i2, l(i8, 183 

[D3 I 
l \ r a r i ~ ~ l i c ~ n j ~ i ~ i ~ a .  :I. I(;, 113, 1 lti, 

140, 170, 1 7 5 ,  l!ll, 1!)4, l!l(j, 
201 [A41 

1<;11ig T i ,  1 !I5 19(i, 2 0 3 ,  204, 
T\;~nl<l~il~ong, 30 
I<:II)III),  2 5 ,  1.';;. 14 I ,  142, 1 t5 ,  

I l(i FO I 
I < ; I I - I I ~  l , : i ,  I s.1, Is.-, 1C.3 
I ~ , I I . I , ~ I I : I I I ~ ,  2-7, Id:!, I i:: ! EOI 
J < , I I . ~ , I ~ < ,  I?!), 212.  > ' I ; - )  [11'7j 
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Iiatsupari, 187, 212, 213, 215 
rB61 

Kedon, 213 
h-elas Pk. ,  177 
Keshong La, 169-172 [C4! 
Iiewsing, 24, 104-106, 137, 196 

TB7! 
1<iambajong, 162 
1l;oriyacla Pk., 175 [B3]  
Iculheit, 110, 122, 123, 109 [B7]  
Icumai, 30 
Kungrhi (Hung-ri) , 187 [B6]  
Kurseong, 93, 94 [B9] 

Labrang, 215 
Lachen, 7, 16, 25, 146, 147, 162- 

155, 178, 180-182, 212, 213, 
216 [D4]  

River, 152, 156, 168, 169, 
179 [D4]  

Valley, 174 [D4 ]  
Lachung, 25, 146, 147, 156, 157, 

159, 160, 182, 184, 215 [E4]  
River, 152 [E4 ]  

Lama Anden, 125, 172, 178 [C4]  
Lamaism, 7, 9 
Lamas, 4, 6 
Lambo Chu, 169, 174-176 [B3 ]  
Lampheram, 198 [A61 
Lamps, 58 
Langpo Chung, 177 [B3 ]  

Pk., 175, 176 [ B 3 ]  
Lebong, 90, 96 [BS] 
Leeches, 68, 70 
Lepchajagat, 28, 89, 90 [B8 ]  
Lcpchas, 4, 6 
Letters, 60, 102, 103 
Lhasa, 4 
Lhonak, 169, 171, 174, 177, 179, 

181 [C4]  
( 'hu .  169, 177-1AO [C3 and 

C41 
Pk., 177 [A31 

Lhuntse, 111, 212, 215 [B7] 
Licenses (Shooting and Fishing), 

75, 210 
Ligsip, 107, 110, 136 [B7]  
Lingsha Sanpo, 171, 173 
Lingtam, 129, 139, 171, 173 [D5] 
Lingtu, 6, 140 [E7]  
Literature, 67, 68 
Little Kabru (Ratong), 196, 204 

[A51 
Rangit, 205, 207 [B8] 

Lolay, 30 [DS] 
Lopas, 7 
Lopchu, 23,91, 94, 95, 97, 98, 137, 

145, 147, 205-208 [C8] 
Luncheon basket, 64 
Lungnak La, 174 [C3] 

Makotang, 174, 175, 177, 178, 180 
LC31 

Mangan, 60, 149, 173 [D5]  
Manibhanjan, 114, 11G, 119 [A91 
Manjitar, 19, 96, 104, 112, 207-209 

tB81 
Manzing, 30 
Maps, 19, 20 
March, The Day's, 60-63 
Marches, Length of. 41 
Maria Busti, 132, 139 [D8]  
Martam, 24 [D7]  
Marwa, 58 
Medicines, 49, 85-87 
Melli, 26, 136, 187, 205-204 [u78] 
Mendong, 10, 11 
Migothang, 194, 197, 198, 200 

[A61 
Mile-posts, 52 
Mineral resources, 15 
Mirik, 210 
Mome Samdong, 160, 16.5, 122, 

184, 185 i E 3 ]  
Mona1 pheasant, 143 
Mnnnstcl-ics, 7-8, 2 12-215 
Money, 59 
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Monuments, 10, 11 
Mosquito nets, 71 
Motor Cars, 30-34 

Fares, 32-34 
Firms, 31 

Mules, 42 
Mungpu, 92, 94 [C9] 
Municipal Engineer, Darjecling, 

8 8 

Naku Chu (Chaka Chu), 180 [C3] 
Namchi, 24, 104, 106, 124, 146, 

196, 205-207 [CS] 
Narsing, 196 [B5] 
Nathu La, 6 ,  142, 144, 145 [F6] 
Naya Orhar, 200 
Nayathang, 194, 199 [A71 
Nepal, 6, 6 
Nibi Rock, 185, 189, 202 [B6] 
Nimbong, 30 
Nim La, 141 [F7] 
Nya Bazaar, 206-208 [BS] 

Old Military Road, 88, 93 
Om Mane P n d n ~ e  Hung 11 
Outfit, Lady's, 45 

Man's, 45 
--A Personal, 43-47 

Pacc, 61 
Packing, 48, 49, 54 
Pakyong, 15, 24, 124, 129, 131, 

132, 147 [D7] 
I'almajua, 28, 117, 118 [AS] 
Palong, 182, 184 [D3] 
-- Chil, 155 [D31 
l'amionclii, 23. 104, 107-1 10. 123, 

124, 13(i, 137, 185-IH7, 192, 
196, 199, 202, 212-216 [D7] 

Pandim, 185, 190, 194, 196, 203 
[B51 

Pangdim, 195, 196, 201 [A61 
Pankhasari, 30 [ES] 
Pashiting (Pasting), 29 [ES] 
Pashoke, 26, 95-98, 103, 124, 131, 

134, 142, 145, 205-207 [CS] 
Passanram Glacier, 20 1 
Passes, 16, 19, 26, 104, 136 
Paten Godok, 30 [Fa] 
Pauhunri, 165, 186 [F3] 
Payments, 59 
Peaks, List of, 216 
Pedong, 19, 26, 124, 129, 130, 132, 

133, 147 [DS] 
Penlong La, 127, 128, 148, 149 

[D6 I 
People, 6, 7 
Pests, 70 
Phalut, 16, 19, 23, 113, 116, 117, 

120, 121, 137, 18G, 194 [A71 
Phensang, 216 [D6] 
Photography, 71, 74 
Pogi, 174 [C3] 
Political Officcr, Sikhim, 19, 20, 22 
Ponies, 17, 44, 4!), 60 
Post Oflice, 50 
l'rnig Chu, 189, 190, 192, 202, 203 

[B61 
J'raycr-whcel (nzojii) 8, lo!), 164, 

157 
I'riccs, 37 
Pujah holidays, 21, 37, 40 
Pul Bazaar, 117, 119, 120 [B8] 
Pusun~ ,  26, 126, 142, 143 [Eb] 
l'vraniitl Plr. 175 [B4] 

Quinine Factory, 92 
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Ramman, 29, 112, 117, 119, 120, 
206, 207 [A71 

Ramtliek (I iumtck? 126, 212, 215 
[D71 

Iiangiroon, 29, 87 [B8] 
liangit Rivcr, Grcat, 5.95, 96. 204, 

205, 207. 208 [C8] 
Rangli Rangliot, 97 [C8] 
l iashab, 125, 20fi [C7] 
l h t c s ,  39, 41 
Itathong Pk .  (Lit.  Icabru), 204 

r ~ 5  1 
L J 

-- River, 180, 187, 195 [A51 
Rations, 40, 41, 161 
Rcfund, 22 
Religion, 7 
Jicst-houses, 10 
Iihcnok, 19, 21, 129-132 [D7] 
Riang, 94, 200 [C9] 
liimbick, 29, 117-120 [AS] 
Rinchenpong, 23, 104, 107, 111, 

121, 136, 185, 215 [B7] 
Ringim (Rin-gon), 149 [D6] 
fiinkinpong, 99, 101, 102 
Tiishihot Spur. 89, 90 
liississum (Iii)c~sum) 29, 131-133, 

137, 138, 145 [D8] 
Tciynng, 9-4, 209 [C9] 
Iiongli, 25, 139 [E7] 
I(ongni C h u .  2O:i. 206, 208 [D7] 
Icorothang, 15 [D7] 
liungpo, 15, I!), 22, 23, 12!), 205, 

200, 208 LD7] 

Sab:~rl<nm, 117, 119 
Sarntliar, 30 
San(l ;~kphu,  23, 113, 115, 116, 

121, 137. I!)4 (A81 
Sanga C'holing, 124, 185, 212, 

2 I :i 
Sankol<holn, 24. 124. 1.75, 2 0 5 .  

20(i, 208 (C71 
Srasons for tl-;~vcbl. I H 
Srbo C h u ,  l S 4 ,  1x5 [E4] 

Scbu La. 182, 183 TD21 
Sedonchen, 25, 137, i39, 140, 

145 rE71 
~ c n c h a i ,  2 i .  85, 86. 93,  94 [B9] 
Send011 La,  198 [B9] 
Sentinel Pk. ,  177 
Servants, 38 
Shamdong, 135 [D7] 
Shcrab Thang, 141 [E6] 
Shooting and Fishing Club, 

Darjeeling, 75 
Siliguri, 15 
Siniana Eusti, 114, 119, 210 [A91 
Simvu, 201 [B4] 
Singalila, 116, 117, 121 [A71 
Singhik, 25, (i0, 14(i, 147, 149, 

150, 173 [D5] 
Singipia (Tiger Cavcs) , 17 1 
Singla Bazaar, 19, 104, 112, 113, 

205, 207, 208 [B8] 
Singla T. E.,  112, 113, 208, 209 
Singtam, 135 [D7] 
Siniolchu, 140, 172, 173, 201 [B4] 
Sinon, 110, 187 [B7] 
Sirdar, (i, 17, 37, 34, 43, 49, 50,  

52, 55, 01 
Six Mile Rusti, 91 
Solang Lake, 171,  172 [C4] 
Sonada, 92, 93 [B9j 
Song, 24, 124, 125, 13(i, 137, 

146 [D7] 
Sport, 74 
Stores, 52, 57 
Stupa,  11 
Sultiapol<ri, 114, 1 17, 209 [B9 1 
Sunburn, fi5 
Supplies, 27, 55 
Surcll, 92-94 (C9] 
Swrepcr, 27, 28, R!) 
Sycc, 49, 50 
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Talung Monastery, 150, 170, 171, 
173 [C5] 
-- Glacicr, 201 [B5] 

Valley, 194, 201 [C5] 
Ta~zlzn (Temple-banner), 9, 154 
Targta, 30 [E8] 
Tarlchola, 20 [D8] 
Tasliicling, 106, 137, 187, 212, 

213 [B7] 
Tejap La ,  203, 204 
Telegraph OTticc, 59 
Temi, 24, 106, 124, 125, 136, 137, 
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